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PREFACE

The immediate -roots of this _study' come from .experiences-'on another

investigation :, Abt .Associates' study of the 40- utilization Program:
The authors had examined: various- aspects of thiS program, includink 'the

.

tO1:67'ht -regional - education agendieS (REAS), The E&D-Utilizaticin-

srani,.ihoWever, was a titerlimitedi. federally-aporisored effort -= supported
by ,the-NatiOnai Institute of Education from 1976 .to 1979: (the Abt
ASSOciatta research, undei the.gerieral: direction of Karen Seashore
will be Completed :thia, year):. -What-We wondered was whether these,:REAS,

alSo prOitidect longerA.asting-, more significant leasona in iMprOving-

interorganilat4.04
- _lout this was born the '.present Study. Our ,goo: has

beenftter determine the :conditiona 'Under which .organiZatiiins dollabOrate-
sUCCesSfully, without referenCe to any specific ..federal program..
:Regional -local ,telatIada appear to be increasingly- important,_ becauSe

local. school districts are not always able to justify the 'full .array-
of eduCationat services;. some as providing information
to-:improve- practice, or what we have called- knowledge

ervices- may be,,more edonom.8.4Ily ;provided by, `a regional facility that
serves many school districts. AS "school enroilMenta have declined,

'these regional, arrangeMenta have beCOMe More-critical..
Our ,interests -also matched _a broader realization that educatiOnal

Services:remain anintergoliernmental,_ and hence, interorganizational,

effort. EegardleaS of the federal .role :education (which seems to

be undergoing, re- examination -WaShington, these ,days),. 441 -School

districts do no,t -provide_edtitation; -State departments of ectucar
Other' external -organizations:auch_as the ,AF.As and milversity

.

groups, as well aafederal;_agencies -41_ **1St Collaborate to-_produce.

-edUCational. serviceS\ Thus, our inquiry,. though limited -tO one topit,_

linoWledge utilization, .s..alsCs- intended to suggest potential: lessona

about ;10erorganizaticinat .0124Oratipri More _generally. thiatopic
._

appears- to be a, major .gap -current research,. and our own effort is
4ibcattempt to stimulate fur her investigation` along these-linea.
n, -_-
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Of course, our .study 'must. alSo, be recognized- for its
Because of the modest level of effort, we would not ,claini to :have.

_
,arrived at definitive Conclusions: about interorganizational arrange-
#entS. Such conclusions can only ,emerge- -after a broader -array of
,.studies; including ones- that use different methodblOgies, as well as
'study -Variationaare-attethPted,_ one would not knoW
the full range of .gener-iiiketiong for our, findings,- or 'indeed- whether
our findings can be corroborated,. We 'strongly Urge: other ,investigators
;t5t,ptirsue ,theSe relateitIinea-of Inquiry.

We also Urge_,researChl4thiding_agenclea, -ellen_ in times of 'sparae.
support,'to- pursue ilat etorganilatiOnal theieS. This is,_becauSe ,edtr-7:

.cationai ,pOlicy=1---Whether- Centrist or keeentrist,, Or :conservative ==

wily continue -to beliinpiemeated through a - complex- -network of different
organizations. to -rho extent ,that ,the collahOrative:relationships
:thee organilaticins is poorly -understoOd, :eduCational,pOlicy is likely'
to: be' inefficiently- and poorly- implemented. No stOderr;-,Ortparent7-,

teacher,:-0.4ch. less Ipoiicymaker.-= should.he .satisfied by that
observation.
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EXECUTIVE 'SUMMARY

KnciwAdge UtilitatiOn.,As An Interorganizational_Proceet,,
When a = local school. district improves :its services,*itja often

.

assisted by anothe.t ,organization--7e.g -., the state department of Oh.,

cation,. an independent -reaeafellitganization, or a university grotip..
:_.4.,-new :idea is transmitted by.One of these organizations to individuals

in a-local- .school diattict. The -idea. may then be Put' into practice;
a procesa.knoWn as -1Oiowleciae

This study' covered One particular type-4 interorgailizatiOnal
-arrangeMent-betWeen. local school districts and regionalzedu,cat-ion

*
agendies ,(EEAs)-: In this arrangement; which. exists in numerous
s kates, across the _Country,,_ several sOt601 diattiCti Are seraerr!by a
single 'RFAi Which_,Is.a,,regienal unit of :govern:04s. The serVicea,;an

include a wide, variety of _eliissrOomi-administrative, computer, and- .'

iliftitgation-ervices,., _Thee study IntensiVely4aittined.three- REA

arrangeitients:'

The Wayne County Intermediate -School District (Wayne

ISU), Michigan; _and its 36 school districts;
-0 The Northern-Coloiade Educational Board of COoperatiV'e

Servi4es.INCEBOCSY; Colorado; ails% its -6 achOol dis-

,tricts;_ and
e.' The EdUeational IMprOveMent Center-South <EIC-South) ,

NeW Jersey, -and its 144 'school diatricts.

These :three arrangements-were selected: because they had been success-

fully operating for a -nuMbefof Yestrs.,, The three differed in several

-waya, however. Each Seri ed,:a different cia44.nation Of urban, suburban;.

5* .,v.
'There in considerable variation in the names used for these- agen-,,

citi -(e.g.,, intermediate service-agencies, Mucational service ageriCies;
and boards of .ciaoperatsive.-aeryi.411., The general, term "regional \educar!
-tion agenCy" (REA) heabee0)iitec'ted as--the most appropriate parallel :..i

to the prevailing use of -two teriist education agency (SEA) 'and
local education -agency (LEA).

..,,,,
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and rural poptilations of students and-eiCh. existed- within a different
,itate strUctureand legal.mandate. .Each arrangeMent-as visited twice

Ispr:ing and fall, 1980) and each provided noMerOus docuMente and'l
records-about itaactivities:*

The -main topic of, investigation Waa:hOw these airangementt worked

successfully to provide'knowledge ptilizatiok services. The etudy-
,

especially, examined three types Of services provided by, ai4 of the
.

--z.R.F.As: staff developinent, or inservice training for workshops -cOnfet-
ences, and other meetingS; ii.nkezi assistande-, in which an REA staff
perSon :gots as a- linking agent and provides in-persOn assistance
vane ,tq _specific school problems; and information retrieval, which

.-

, ziakes. Materials available on a wide- range of, educational topics, based_
on requests ,frOm individual school personnel. Together, these three
:types,of services represent the-major:inowledge utilization serVideS,
.that -can exist between two- collaborating organizations. To this
extent the collaborative principles may apply to.othet interorganiza7i
tionai:arrangeMents, and .slot just the ,ones that -were' Studied'.

, .

G---
:

In_The:Role of terorganizational Atrankeinenta
1-1

Y . ..

All the services studie4-,-,had,been in operation for a;number,of

years. _Ill were providinutidely and-relevantinformatien-to school
A --

.persOafiel, on both core and-special' curriculumtopiCsi as wellas on
...

.

administrative topics. The topics-included longstanding and neWly7-
,..

0'0:ging-school probleit, such at:

-Reading improvement at both elementary And secondary

levels;
. \

Methods for evaluating' tenured teachers (to.iMplement

anewstate-direetive i= !New Jersey);

,.. Ways of imiproving career education;

. The itUdy:is reported in two parts: Robert K. Yin and Margaret-K.
Gwaltney, Organizations COUdboratig to Improve Educational Fiactice;

'and.Bobert K. Yin, Margaret,K,GWaltney, and James Molitor, athe Studies
_of:Three )fterorganizationa Arrang ents.
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.
Ik e-4esign- of new ,programs for gifted and talented
.children; and

lz The. teaching of Olaistficia such as learning

.how -to ask- more effective questions.
s

"

6

Moreover, all of the services -were Continually adjusting to new needs.

For instance; REA personnel. noted that School administrators inCluding_

new schOol-bOard- memberiti,were heComing -important users of information

services, =which had-traditionally catered :Mainly to teachers.

Sources of :Service, Support, Some of the services only called fOr
a.

. _ /-

collaboration-between an,REA and- a .group of school 'districts, but a fOWs

also involved other organizationa' local -ulliVersit-ies in giving

academic. credits for staff developaent'.CourSes, the state department. of ".

education 'in providing library .reanurcea -for atfinforMatiOn- retrieval. .

service, or a loCal*.research organization in providetnglinlcer assistance.

Whateve the arrangement, the bulk of these serviCes. was supported by

.f edeia 1 dr -external funds and not 'by -users' fees -frcim the, partici-
--A

pitting
This- pattern of external support charadterized service's -opera"-

t ions over the years, even though%thelrelgVant state or federal programs

alight- have changed. Ciirrently. ESEA's- -Title tV -C fund-s,'the.National

Diffusion Network, ESEA's Title liba.funis, and NIE's State. Capacity

Isuilding - grants hiveleien the most prOiinent sources of federal support.
External_ suppoit also tended to be a significant part of the-operations

O f :the 4E4, as a whole, -Wi.th federal and,-state-funded projects being

about 40 _percent of iheilayne and7NCEBOCSIs. revenues, and about
*

80 percent Of .EIC-SOuth- revenues.
Usee and liter. Satisfaction. -Interviews _with individual school

personnel indicated. it .generalliatislaition -and entfittsiaani about these

* -//'
The total budgets varied, depending upon the size of-tne REA's

target population and thelgcipe of ita s,..*.rifices. The Wayne isp, for
Instanteth sprvesschool districts_with. about 450,000 students; pro-
Vid'ing, a large number of classroom and administration servistes-, in
addition to knowledge ,services. Oontrasts,, tlte NCRBOCS

(serving-erVing----about -86000-StudentS)::anii_the_ EICTSouth (serving shoat-
-.775;000- atudentOtend to litit themaelves to _knowledge utilitation
services. Other -regional agencies in the states.. provide the school.
*diStriCts._with adiainistrative and cOmputer services.

,



services.- Moreover, .there were-numerous requests for them. Some

,differende in frequency of use were Sean -among. the three.larraixgements,_..
'hOweVer. The NCEBOCS was used less extensively than -the other two

-REAS and this in part reflected a- declining level of effort by that
Organization. Becaust.he NCEBOCS relied More heavily (than the ,other
REAs) one fees-, from its membertiScheof -districts,_ and because the
tracts' ccintributions have -been reduced by dedlining nrollmentS,
the NCEBOCS ,gr

1 adually reduced its services,-to the "exte t that the;
headaOf two Of the -knowledge utilization. services -(saf 4evelopme.nt

-and= information retrieval) only work _on :a---part47tilre F4s)
experience may be an example of the problems- that arise when, external
.resources are-not available-or are. difficult to obtain.

The ultimate value -of -the Inowledge Utilization service's -procided
-by:the three IkEAs:Was hard to-assess. The availability of new infcir-

-__.*ation -does-nOtL-alWaysAlaiie-to redUltin-dhanged-educational-activi-

--e

44. The infornation,may_ be -used' to initiate _planning activities,
may lead to 'a better understanding of a Situation, or _may 'help .a.
teacher` ,donfirM the -U:?tthiness of an .existing- ptadtice. the major
goal of the Study; however, was not .to _.conduct an evaluation of theSe_
services ,;, but -rather to analyze how they were in_ the first
place.

Ekplahations _fOr,SuccesSful Knowledge Utilization
Occasional service problems notwithstanding, the REAs and their

Member school districts had developed. an active and satisfactory
collaborative arrangement.. Parallel experiences among the three 'REAs
Suggeated the most prominent reasonafor _this outcome. Foremost was
that the services were operated in a user- oriented fashion. Althotigh-

conclusion may appear obvious, each service .neverth ss had
-taken extra seeps in this direction-. The services coeLinually tuned

0

themselves to user- needs44ring at least six phases of service activity:,

assessment of needs, design of services, service operations, maintenance
.6f a knoWledge base, implementation assistance, and folloW-tip

. .
,information.,

.

/
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A second reasonaS relaPE4 to external resources: -Organilations,

:Collaborated- effectively: when -the! joint -venture -could- he- ,sUpported---by--

-external resources. -The'eesenttes may haVe been 'federal funds-for

information service pi.Ogiiiii-(i...g.7,-Title7IV=C;-NDif, Title IV-B; -end

'NIE'a State Capacity Building grants), or state funds. Most important,-

such- resources meant -that users' fees, did not have to support the

service: In general, such fees are likely to be an unsound hasis for

,financing knowledge utilization services, possibly because such. see-

viceS,Consist of intermediate benefits -(e.g.-, -the fulfillment of a

specific iuimber of requests for Information or the transmission of

specific _pieces of information). These benefitS cannot be assessed
.

directly in -terms of -their contribution- to- .school improvements, even

though -- the connection may he an important One. The. only fee structure,.

hoWever, would have to focus. on theSe :intermediate benefits, init

/
because of their indirect relationship- to school improvement, users

are.,unlikely to -pay such fees- in, comparison to, other priorities..

-A -third reason was related to the behavior of the REA and school

-dietrict staffS: The more ,these persons Tarticipited- in- aative, pro-
,

fessiOnaZ.networkp, the .tore _successful a ,service. was -likely to be.

The netwOrk-building activities- went eyond the common 'gamut of pro-

fessional .actiVities; such as attendance at profeSsiOnal conferendes

and the exchange of written materials. Instead, they also included:

I

Monthly meetings of REA governing boards, which incladed,

in all three cases, the school superintendents froin the

Member school. districts -(i.e. -, users),;

Career mobility and' promotions from School districts to

REAs, resulting in. anew REA staff person already having

an informal set of "user" contacts; and

Consistency and longevity of service by key staff mem-

bers, avoiding the disruption of the network that can

follow job turnover.

A productive network-meant that: people had. indiVidualized -Contacts with_
.,eachoth-Er'ard% -CO.71u it-Exchange ideas on a continual basia, creating
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marketplace for ideas. The network activities helped to make people

more ware of current school problems and to be more alert to possible

--solutkons--.---Though-the-payoffs-cannot be cast-in-specIfic terms-0 the

the 'fundamental. aspects of knowledge utilization

*services; visibility, credibility, and responsiveness to users' need.

A fourth reason was that the collaborative mandate established by

the state legislation provided a ,favorable environment for the inter-

organizational arrangement and therefore 'helped the knowledge utilization

services to be- more productive. the mandatory rather, than voluntary

participation of the LEAs in the interorganizational arrangement

especially helped to sustain the services. The districts.frequently.

sought assistance from the REA, because of their integral involvement

inthe arrangement and a long-term and stable relationship between the

two types of organizations thus developed.

k fifth but less important reason was the ability-of the partici=

_pasting organizations to derive mutwa benefits or cxchanges from the

cervices. In the staff development programs in the Wayne ISD.and the

NCEBOCS, for example, special courses were designed to address school

problems. Teachers taking the courses paid a fee but received graduate-

level credits because the courses were also spOnsored by a local

uniVersity; the universities. provided instructors and course credit,

in return for increased .effr-otInTeTit-lh--th-atrc-Ourses-r--the-REA-STcT5-ordi-z-----

nated_the entire-program-and7provided-administi.4tive supportTim return

for gaining further credibility and contacts with school personnel. In,

lAmB'Lase of the Wayne -ISD, this type of arrangement, not based on any

formal agreementa, ha allowed the service to operate for 13 years.

Explanations for More.Complex,CollaboratiVe Arrangements

These five reasons may do more than explain the past. They may

also be considered lathe design of any-new-knowledge utilization

service requiring,calaboratIon by two di more organizations': The

findings of the study therefore appear applicable to numerous infor-

mation-actiVitide, nOtinecessakilylimitei to edudation.

The study went One-step further, however. .It also examined the

role of third-party-*rgantT

.15
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may issue mandates affeCtintlhowledge,utililationserVices, but who

4b-motTartiapate directly as the produtera ot the tisersaf, the

setVice- When there is Such a thitd-party organization, the knowledge

Aitilizatimservice may be-affected by the interactions among all three

-typeSaLotganitationt,..ind-Aot just the simple interorganizStional

arrangeMent between.an REA and. its member .school districts. - In such,

complex artangeMentaythethird-party organizations can facilitate

the inforMatiamservices.by being. sure, that any demands plated, on a

school, district are congruent with those on the-REA (and vice-versa).

Yurthet, if thethirdparty organization -provides external resources

among with-thest-mandate6, interorganizational collaboratiOn will be

proMoted: Aatevet the objectives Of a thitd-Oarty otganitation, how-

eVer,the_pertinent,PoliCiesMust be installed for A.sUfficieni;period

of time so that c011aboration,can,occur. In particular, federal .or

State programs shouldlbediScouraged from changing their regulations-
_

It60-one year to-the next; collaborative arrangements betweemorganita-
.

tionssimply cannot be formed or broken on such a rapid basis.

Further Research

The findings froM this -study- provide-new infortationabout how

organizations collaborate to provide knowledge utilization- services.

Aiditidnal research is needed to corroborate these findings, however,

Thea0cuMulationaf findings from. several studieS would then alibw

'federal and local ,pOlicyvakerS to design and direct the knowledge

Utilization process -so that it iSiaost productive.

Research should-focuSon twa-topics. First, other interorganiza-

404 arrangements.shouldibe-studi-Jd. The StUdieb should' contrast
0,

theinterorganiZationai approach to knowledge utilization-with other

approaches intraorganizational approach) .. The tesearch

ApUld-also confirm- -the results -with winekemplary arrangements, should

further examine the network-building process, and,should'Investigate

the-effects that different sources of-funding :have On the success of

interorganizational arrangements. SeCond; 'research should be conducted

On the design and implementation of-knowledge utilization services;

46.
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regardless of Whether they are provided within an interorganizational
arrangement or not.

Several-,policy_implicat ions emerged' from-the,stUdyi7eVen-iiicitigV-7

any definitive "act'ions cannot be made solely on the basis of a 'single
res,earch.study. all organizations in a complex irxterorganiza=-
tiOnal 'arrangement should- collaborate and jointly seek external
resources to support knowledge utilization services. 'Second.,_ these

orgaziitation§ Should encourageinterperSOnal and interorganizational
ComMUnicationS._ Third,. service-providing organizations should 'attempt
to recruit .new staff members ,from, the clientele population: of the
.are that they- Serve; -in Order to promote, and facilitate retwark
activities.: Fourth -,.thirdiarty organizations., federal' and state
-agencies) -should _recognize the potential' effect that their actions
might -have on the productivity-of interorganizational arrangeMenta.
Previous- research has failed -to alert usto the interorganizational
combinations that are most and least successful.

Conclusions
The. present.study, was based on three case studies of -interorganitai,

tional arrangements. general-,, these arrangements produced satiS-
fi-cto-ty Icri,citEledge utilization- seryices to the extent that they:-

Had access -to external resources;
Developed- interpersonal networks; an&

o Involved mutual -exchanges and, appropriate- collabora -

tive%manaateis.

These arrangeMenta were made more complex, however, by organizations,
,(state departments. of edUcation) that served in third-party, inter-,,
governinental roles. Under -these circumstance, the arrangement Was
still,productiVc_"1:g the extent that mdtual-exchanges- and congruent

.
±deiands -were ,createii..



.,

The, study, represents one of the few that has explicitly examined

interorganizational arrangements in lcnOWledge utilization. Ftitther

':research is therefora:.needed. <to corroborate the findings. the same
.

findings Suggest_ significant insight,S into inteforgantia-
tiOnal-collaboration-, -which:, tend to- be a comMon.arrangenient fcir improving

-eduCat-ional
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Chapter One

DEFINING THE -KNOWLEDGE ,OTILIZATION PROBLEM

knowledg . Ideas _into -Practice
SChool itiproyements can. Occur ,in -many ways. One such way is when,

a -new 'idea 14-:put into pra4tice,. a proceSs- knoWn as knowledge-utilizer-

-tion. If the .ideas, furthers-tore, are initially ,developed by sources
outside of the school, a delicate transfer of information rfrOm'One
organization: to -AnOther or Iron' one -person. to another - -must be -sus -

tained- in order for utilization_ to _sUcceed-., HOW such collaborative.

-arrangements -WOric--tO, improve'.-educational ,practice .1i the topid of t his-

Treport.,
The_ last -fifteen, years haVe increasingly fdeuSed on this process

'of',making new ideas_ available to *prime ,edncational pradtice.* Some

efforts; like the8SEA Title III, ,,program :(Berman and McLaughlin,.
1974.4978), -stithialated projects at-the local level. -Other efforts were -

less direct hut also important. Air example, in the 1960s, theneed- to
improve social science_ InOwledge. in_ education:Jed to the establishment

-Of regional labs and- centers and- the National Institute of Education
. (se,e Dershimer, 1976;. and SprOhll -et _al., 1978), as well as to new

in,xelatedsfederal. a0ncieS (e.g. National Science .Foundation-,-`

1969) . Support .fortheserproirems was -b se: con the'Ielief
/- ats -P 4

that 'an.- increase. .R&D- efforts, cciebined with apprOpricatesaiSsemina-

ion ; would encourege:,knowledge- utilization:
More refined -strategieff:hawe,:eilerged' in the last few years,

patt-ially as a :reault of lei:et:sons learned fro*-the earlier- efforts.
In ,Paiticulat, the ,newer initiatives have been to develop CollabOratiVe-

arrangemente -of individuals, organitatiOns or-A:oth--(fOr exam- 0-;--

Weet;LabOratory; .1978; and; Reizen,. 1979),. Thearr' angeitenta. have

Technidally4,1."utilizatiOn!'..me y be said to occur even' i_ f -no .change-
.

practice Occura"3- for instance, practitioners may receive oonfirma-
tiori of ekiattino Tradtices or :achieve a better understanding of the
context , or Solutions: of their- -situations.- The intent of
thi-e,repOrt is to use utilization this hroader sense, thronghout.

22



been "found essential because the,iiew ideas frequently cope from
-Source other than- the.practice setting', where the ideas are- to be-
40iied. For _example, the Natio41 Diffusion. NetsiOrk INDN),A4as

fOtii4ed in 1974 by the U.S. Off ice :of .Education. The NDN attempts

--td-bring_new knowledge, mainly, developed by local School practitioners-
.themselves, to -bear On new _practites.-in eleMentary and secondary -edu-
cation. The NDN',OetwOrk consists -of:

4. Persons who -have: developed-, new educational .programs

(i.e. -,' "developers " - -staff persons in one -LEA);
r2. PerSOna Who= are:interested in: applying these- programs

in their -own- schools "(i.e., -iladOpters"--Staff persons
in :another and

1. Persona _responsible for indressing, cOssounications-
.

between. the first two- sets of people (i.e.., "linking
agents"; -s,aff -persona in another organization, such
as-,a- state -department_ of educatiOn),.

A similar^~ of collaborative arrangements, supported from 1976-79 by

the National Institute_ of -Education, (NIE)_,: was the R &D Utilisation

INDO) program. This progte.M operated in seven areas, around the country...,
However, because- NIE supportecrehii-network foi a time - limited

_dainOlstration perlOd, the collaborative activities hal.e, diminished since *.=

1,9794 although --individual iiffanizationsl:May_hAve continned some

4

tph14- (oed LOIS_ et. al., 1979),
In'spite of these strategies,_ the key publiC policiAnestiona

-about remain unanswered:

.
How do collaboratiyi arrangements -operate to achieve

- \
knowledge utilization objectives, and

..
Why do the arrangements that perform successfully \
operate 'As they do? I.
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Straightforward as these questions may appear,, they have-not been the

-dominant issues :addretted::by _previous research on knowledge. utiliza-,

tion in-- education. As an -exaMple, a idajor set of papers on- networks

(see Miled,. 1978) concentrated mainly ori the structural characteris-

ties. of cellaborative arrangements or Onfthe potential goals to 'be

served: by the arrangements. None of the papers attempted to explain

or why _arrangement; operate_at they .do..

;Outside of ,education,, the prime example of. such a _collaborative

arrangement it the agridultural extension service, consisting of the

A&M university efferts- (who act as "developert")., extension- service

agents- .(who act. as "linking agents" ; and farmers, (who act as

"adopters ") .: The eerVice -has -_ been: credited with numerous advances in

farting ,practidet: over a- long period..of time. As- a result,, policy,-,

tiakerS have wanted to :consider siediat initiatives in other service

tEields, 'Such as education (Sean and =Rogers, 1977). However, the

Situation in agriculture differs: insignificant 'ways from that in edu-

cation -(see Louit and-Sieber, 1979)-!-especially because the individual

:practitioner in one case-- (agriculture) :has an independent enterprise,

but in the other case OdUcatioU). is _part of a hierarchical ,geverm-

mental: cture.. lioteaVer, the hierarchical structure .is not part of

.ar-sirigui organizations but consists of a "Ioosely-cOupled" set of

organizations (Weick, 76):. For these and Other reasons, the experi
4 -

e.4ces 'in -agriculture- may not be' applicable to :these in education.

In short, collaborative arrangements inay be an effective way of

promoting_knoWledifeettlization, and- thereby improving educational

:Practice., -The following investigation is intended to improve-our

un--sier-Wiliainvol-.hoW these arrangeizents. work, especially to inform

policymakers about the relationships between their dedit ions and the

operation, of theie arrangements.

Utilizatipn_as,an_Interergahizational Process

Any' investigation- of this topic must first dittinguith clearly
between. iaterorgariizational and interpersonal arrangements. This is

bectute the relationshipt, cellabcirative efforts, and other inter-unit



a _

communications May all differ significantly, depending Upon-which of

these two types of arrangemelltsis involved.

Interperional arrangements involve communications or social

systems of solo "practitioners" :(e.g., doCtors, lawyers, professors,
4

-consUaers). Whether these practitioners are organizationally ba's'ed or

not,-the essential network involves individual. Olationships;,no
,

organizational roles or units are relevant. The arrangements may be

;informal "invisible .colleges " - -see Crane, 1972) -or they pay be
0

memberShiptbased a ,profeisional.association). Regardless-of

theSe differences the individual person isthe k..ey unit in.the4rtanger

pent, and the. Coliunication,precestes may be analyzed in terms of the'

traditionalfapproaektothe-diffuSion.of ideas (e4., Rogers. and.

Shoemaker,'1962; And Aoger;, i962).

Studies of interperional arrangements tend to domituhe the older

literature on. the utilization of new ideas, (e-4.Havelock and Benne,

1969;, and Havelock, 1973), with the individually-based:communications

systems ultimately connecting-khowledge-with-practice,-:Thus,-for

instance,, Hood's (1973) article on educational roles and institutional
,

.

structures focuses on the flow of information:- la) within the-R&D

cocmtunjir (b) between the-R&D community: and practitioners,-,and .

(c) .within -the Practitioner comiunity (See-Hood, 19f3) . The Matn

feature is that all. bf the important "elementie! of the arrangement- are

defined interAs of unstrudtdeed-grodpg-of individuals. Any itiewt
ar

to-- analyze. the operations'ef these types of arrangements must therefore

be- dominated by interpersonal (e4.,'Rogers, 1962) and intrapersonal

processes (eg., Argyris and SOhOn-,21970% ;

In Contrast'thterOrganizationa, arrangeMentt,involvelinkages

between two or more orgai4tations. .Such arrangementi may also involve. ;

key interpersonal relatiOnshipS, but the role behavior of an individual

is constrained-, sometimes to a great -degree, by the4-notms and-rigula-'

tions of the organization, to which the-individual belongs. Thus, the

United-Nations representan Arrangement of partieipatihg governments;

`though- the work of the-U.N.. is -mainly- conducted by indisvidual- repre=.,

sentatives,7-theor Agreements and collaborative linkages are

formalized in terms 7af-interorganizational(i.e4,-intergOvernmentL)

-pacts.



Intetbrganizaticaal .arrangelients'tan -also serve knowledge Utiliia-
4. . ... .-.. 1

. -

tion functions As-mentioned- previously, the National.Diffusifin-getWork
-..., i

attempts to link state and.locaI school depattMents..in-encouragingt the

impleMentation of 'ne't7i -educational practices (Esitick-et :a1.4 1971e4nd-1 -
Campeau et al.., 1979). Similirly, NIE's R&D Uti/ilation program(40;Sis
et .a1.-, 1979),, 'NSF'S Urban. Technology System, and otheie,,hoc .reiaiidn=

,ships.-between instituticns of higher. education, and lotal schobl, d iil.cts, -
:(Haireiock; 19794_ and Chin, I919)',. all -represent' intetOrgenilatiiina -

. . .,
arrangeisents deeiing with knot/ledge Utilization.

a

There are ;clearly situations in which thil. basic- distinction
.._ , .

-- Uetween interpersonal and interOrganizationak arrangements he:coats
.

highly' mixed. The lOngetanding agricultural extension 'service,, for,
instance, 'represents a collaborative. effort among: -Organizationt. e.g.,

, -

the, Afaltilniveraities and the. f ield:, stations) , but alto represents - strong .

interpersonal IconnectjAnS (e.g. ; field agents and individual fa:raters) .: ...

5
.Similarly-, Xiany.of the.effortt of educational dissemination programa are

_Mixed; of the :programs reviewed by 'Emrick and Petefior(197-8),7)ite
Title III),actuii4.1y. involved -no interorganizational arrangements; one
-MN) was,. an- ntereiganizational artangerient. eAabliehed- Orr a lOng-term-

_

bsais:eand two .(Pilot; State=_And -Technical Assistance) were interorgani:-
national arrangelents, Supported: tor limited periods of time.- However,

'the reasoitSoilnakirik-tkiis dlitinction at thispointliS4lot to attempt

tYpeltigy.,of terolrganizational arrangements, but to apbreciate-
v-

' study of interpersOne4and- interorganizat_idru0.- arrangements-
je

zest proceed' alont.different .paths. In the interpersOnalcall!,_ indi-:
- .

vidual .proCesses of communication, Collaboration, lind3tonflict would-be

'functions ,ttv be examined=-e.8:, a study of 'Iunian resource

networks" (Sarason,-1977)-._ However, in, the interOrganizational

the main- procesiei-would be organizational ones -- e.g.,. a -study- of the

,collaboratiVe efforts -among different levels of-government (federai,4

70tate,andllocal).
these two, -types of arratgeote#6, the present study deliberately

`focuset. 0n. the interOrganizational type. This- is partly because federal
policy in education :has.:been -dominantly an organization-retats4 policy..

-Federal awards and regulatinni, for instance, are More likely-A:0 deal
7



other organizations--e.g. i.atate department-a of education and-local'

sthool distriets=than-withliCtitioners directly. Of cOurse,sthere

'Can be any number of teacher and practitioner-oriented'programs, such.

,a"as thkawarding OspecialIellowships to individual practitioners or

tfte.proVision,of support to professionalAisociations;the bulk of the

feaeralA)rograMs, howeVer, deals with organizations rather than indi-

viduals..
t

.1; ,A secop.d-reasonfor.woiking with interOrganizational arrangements

is-: that such ,arrangements may be more robust and-enduxing,than.inter7

personal °nett. The increased role of state departmenta of"education

is but one example of this robustness, with,Suc departmentsof educe-
,

. .

tiOnserving as an important-node in- Manyedecationa4arrangements,

.including NDN and a variety of Nies programs. 4-fict, two insightful
. 4-

analyOts,4 educational' policy' have suggested that the state departmenta

Should become evem more important focal points in, the future,. Serving as

themain link 'between-federi4 agencies and area -wide and local agencies

-'(Berman and Mchaughlin,,1978).

A final reason forlqcuaing odinterorganizationai arrangements is

,that-they- maybe effective. in achievihg knowledgeutilitation. The

early :evidence on the National Diffusion Netwoik, for Instance, sug-

gests that practitioners have been,pleased with the assistance they belie

x. e ceiVed and-are nOw willing to work with new ideas-(Emiick et at.

1977). Whether such ideaS actually lead to improved pii*Orbetice,-either

by the teacher or.by-the.etudentle-hOt\gat4pown, but is"eU-0,not

entirely relevant to the knowledge utilization process. A major outcome

ofHtheTutilizetiomprotets will-h4VeJmutaachievect if a new idea haa-

simply been applied to practice,
.

In summaryi thefollowingotudy is about how" organizations

rate to iMprove school practice. The next chapter describes the con-

-ceptual,frameWork- for the-study;-subsequent chapters indicate the

findings from intensive case studies of three-interorganizatidna

arrangements. The main ra4nale for conducting theseCase studies- was

to-deterMine whether consistentpatterna could be found in. a few

instances; if so, a larger research effort may. be.warranted: in the future.
-4Y

Ar
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-Chapter Two

ANALYZING :_INTERORGANIZATIONAL: ARRANGEMENTS

-

This chapter describes the:broad' aspects of .our investigation:
Its conceptual. framework, the three interorganizational,arrangements
that were selected for .study, 'and the methods -used in the study.

A. I.:CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK'
I.

'Out-Comes of Interof anizatiOnal Arran eatents -

Outcomes. Any apeCific intercirganizational effort, involv ing
*

knowledge utilization, may produce an array-of outcomes. These may be

direct ,goods and Services, including (e.g., tee'Disile-mination AnalySiS
Grotip, 1977; 1978; and Paisley, 1978)':

Product 4atalogs -or Other Information embodied- in some

:.
---phySical form- (e.g.., cr.-repOrt):;-

Information dieseminated .through. -non- face -to -face verbal
ebsuitinication,'whether dealing with a -site-s needs. or
with. Potential solutions -to , a .prOblem (e.g., responses_
to telephone inquiries);

. Similar information but exchanged, ,through face-to-face
communication (e .13-.4 on-site- assistance) ;

-a- Trainl.ng_or educational_endeavors (e.g., workshops and
conferences) -,-in which the participants, rather than -a
problem, are the:main focus. of attention; and

s.

. ...
a.A

41 It should be noted that, in .opting for this definitionof outcomes,.

. we are implicitly Subscribing.to a service-based model of utilization.
An alternative model . would be an equity -based one, in which t_ht_prizary...---,-----.7
outcome might be regarded as a balancing-of---yower-orTraluence among the

,cirganizatiOns. within the-arrangementor a balancing of;pbwer between the.
interorganizational arrangement as a whole: and its 'external -environment,
(see .Miles, 1978, for a ditee4ion of these:and other *deli). We ' --i.....----

---,1'believe, -hOwever,that the service - based. model is the most utieful one,
diSwing direetlr from-a knowledge utilitation effort's immediate func-
tional goals, tither than- its. potential political goals (see: also .

2-8
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-lb Shared. facilities (e.g._,, multi-media facilities,and

-computer systests).

'Utilization Outcomes. The outcomes alio include titililaZion out -.
'comes, .both intermediate and ultimate. Intermediate utilization out-

.

comes refer to: (1) the number Of services offered, and' (2) the number
of users Of :these services, Ultimate utilization outcomes refer to how.
the knowledge ,given in= the course of the' services was used including:

Initiation of -a -planning or ,aiiessment activity;
A change in educational praCtiee an .innovation) -;

-- '-Changes in _percePtions_and- attitudes about the -educe-
tional.precess that dO nOts.neeessarilV-zmanifest them-

)

selves in a changed' practice; and
Confirmation-'that an existing practice ;feed- not 'be
changed'.

A ,

Dysfunctional Outcomes. A third set of outcomes is more difficult
td assess, but is an integral part of any judgment about collaborative
arrangements. These outcomes have to- do" ith dysfunctional results, -

the most serious of which :Say 'be considered the coats of collaboration.
SUch costs -are not the financial costs incurred by an iriterorganizationaf
arrangement (e.g. , Paisley et a3.. , 108).. Rather, the. dysfunctional -out-
.cemes cover, such items as:

The added time needed- to reach a decision'because nioie

participants- must -be consulted;,
.The - users' inability to attribute knowledge' or assistance
they-have .reeeived--to-a-cctetieular.indiv_idual_cr__agehcy,

thereby --reducing the-viSibility or credit giVen;
The coniUiion' of responsibilities that may be created
by an interorganizational irrangenient--e.e., .the.degree
to whieh, because -of the existence of the-arrangement,
inquiries: are -made..,to the ,b.zrong party; and

4.

)1,
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The costs associated with role ambivalencee.g., where

high personnel turnover occurs among linking agents-as

a-result of conflicting or ambiguous demands on their

wo-k-Ouch turnover could also occur at an'organizi- dx

tiOnal leVel.-","-where specific organizations may, enter

into or drop out of the e-arfangement at an undesirable

-rate) .
t

.."

The examination -of dysfunctional outcomes, morothah goods_and___I

services or :titilizatioh outcomes, must be-regarded as exploratory..

Little has been done in,,pieviousresearchto.artiOUlate, Mhch-leas
,

measure, theietypea,Of outcomes. Yet, any individual who is part of

,an.intero anizationai arrangement can readily report instances Where

there,Were'dysifUnctionil.outdomeS duo.to collaboration.

In summary; interdtganizational arrangements fOrmed-to,Oromote

knowledgoutiiilation,maybe depidted-as having. -three types of outcomes;_

400ds,And servicesoutcomes,tutilitatiofi outcomes,. anddyeuhctional

=OutCoMes, Non of these outcomes covets improVement in-school or stu-,

dentiPerforman e7-4rWhich is an-Outcome that -Would,compiete the con-
.

_ _ , _

dOptualization f the entire knowledge utilization process. These

peifOrmance out owes are-
usually determined by a wiqe array of factors,

loWever,,and not limitedto.the-effect ofInowledge utilization

'services. For this reason rperformance outcomes are inappropriate fOi

-aSseasing such ervices.

The main-gial of any., knowledge utilization-service should be to

maximize the be efitsin_terms of goods-and-aerviceS and utilization,

and to-minimize the dysfunctional outcomes. Fdr the purposes of

0

improving -these erviCes intheluture, policymakershoed to knimothe

Conditions under'whichlthe servicea are most likely to- achieve this -goal. .

'Explanatidns for Successful,Interorganizational Collaboration

To the ektent-that\ interorganizatiOnal-Arrangements in knOwledge

tilitation-are successful- -i.e., over a-period of years they deliver.

-goods.andservicea and Dead to utilization while reducing dysfunctional

o_uttoies-the re4ons foraucOess.ne4 to be examined. Stich reasons,

.

a



or explanations,_.Would provide the basis for designing appropriate

-policy interventions. .

These explanations.' to with the functional relationahipa

*nog the organizations. FiveAaternatiVaexPlanstiona-havebeem

- prominent in-previoua'research. These-are that:
Y

. -. .
.

Organizations successfully- collaborate because they-
- _

derive;MictuaZ exchanges from:each: other (e.g., see.

thaeXdhangetheory,pf Levine-and'White .1961; -and

Van de Ven,, 1976)';.

The OrganizatiOna:collaborate because they are able-

to increadetheir-acOads,,to,e4ternal,'ApOd-Or

,govelina4cd opportunities. (e.g., Benson, 1976);_

-Or-ionizations-Are given.-Mandates to collaborate as in

a legidlated_ Set-Of functions; Under thid 6OhditiOn,

-0e-creation of._the-neCessary dtatutes-and- regulations

.would-alOna,cauie,an,arrangementto-operate;

OrganizatiOns collaborate because they develop.format

agreements between each other, specifYingtherespotti-

.UlitieS of each pticipating organizatioGoOdlad,

19754 and-- 7--

Organizations collaborate because they have conflicting,

goals, and, the collaboration_allowettie organizations

to-niejiate,their confTfats in-a socially approved

manner Litwak and Hylton, 1962; Peterson, no

-date; and Halt-et AI., 1978)-.

The-mutual exchange ,explanatiOn focuaes on.exchanges, among the

arganizations_within_an_arrangeMent. The second explanation focuses,

'in contrast, on the external' relationships of the arrangement as-a

whole._ Thus, the collaborative organizations would derive :benefits not

mainly froi themselVes, but from the external environment. The ability

'to attract -federal funds Or -to increasaian arrangement's"sturf" WOuld-

bli-eicamples of such benefits: The thirdaxplanationfo/lowa a corn,

..11.1l.101.10

wherebyorganizations are said to collaborate simplY,



because they are..planileted to-do- so.. ACcording to this model; _the -*--

strength- of the mandate would be sufficient to guarantee Collaboration.
..-

An 'illustrative mandate would .be the passage of 'state legislation or
.regulations, for particular organilatiOns-to coordinate theit

The -- fourth explanation is where 'orgerifzetiOns voluntarily .

-enter' into a ,reletionship. with one another, as in a treaty or pact
einong_goVernments. The fifth and final explanation is °different "because.
It focuses -on the conflicts that may exist among different organizations.
Tension: and -conflict reduction. would- Ile seen' as The main motivation -for

---anl-labOrationi-re ;her-than-the 'deriVatiori-of .specific benefits or dom-
e,

.pliance with ,specific mandates.
Whereas the :preceding, five explanations, are all -based.-on" references_

to. interorganizatiOnal _phenomenai, InterperSOnal -funCtions_ are also

potentially 'relevant to successful interorganizational collaboration._
The-Mein difference-between interorganizational and interpersonal
explanations, aside from fodusing on -a_ different unit of analysi&,
the ,degree. of, eMtbaSis given.,to -key individuals and -their roles. Thus,
the -tikst :e.xtreiaeindiVidual4a&ed explanation would :propOse that inter-

.

organizational -c laboration Only occurs where,,specific networks of
indiViduals,'haVe been formed. The i'nterpersonai networks- may have pre-;

-ceded- -the formation of a formal interorganizational network-, and-'

-successful collaboration among.,Organizations would just be .an accident.

Of --1.7here the individuals happened- to be working. For -example, if a
successful linking agent -first worked for an educational laboratory or
center, the individual -based eXplanetiOn would ,predd.Ct that the lab or
center might, for. that _period of tiMe, be part of a successful inter,
,organizational arrange:tent -with- a set Of F.A&.- ',However,. if that linking,-
agent thin =changed jobs and-bec,ame employed by another organization, the
_prediction -would be that the new organization would - now -- displace the lab

or,center. a , :part of -the interorganiritiiiiiil arrangement. Organize-.

tional.relatiOnships;, in other words, would follow interpetional
relationships-._

* .-

.Note the distinction betWeen'Using, interperSonal relatiOnships to
explain interorganizational collaboration, and the Study- of inter-

_-personal networks _(-discarded, in Chapter One)_. Our study e_ ntertains -the,
-former, but -not the latter:
. f



Even without assuming such an extreme-explanation, at the., individual

10e1, there:may, be, several reasons why 'interpersonal fundtionS,Ure

4spOrtant to interOrganiiational.arrahgemeht& (e.g., Corwin,

7 these reasons have not_been especially articulated with regard-toe0-

datiOnal systems, Aa.MoSt of the existing literature simply noteathe:
-

.

iMportance Of boundary,personnel,"Jinking agents, coordinators, or
.

440144tokS,,-butAOestiot.attaMpt to eXplaihthelpOsiible reasona,fot

collabOratiOn ,(6.g..ThOMpsOn, 19673 P_arker, 19771-and-ROgers,

1079). HOweNier, one -,inlay consider the f011Owihg,pOtentia/, explanations::

o' The, orgahisationa=collabOrate because individuals derive

minktudVexchangeefram each.othetmaking specifid job -

taskseasier,tolierform;_

The organitatiOns collaborate. because individuals are-
,

able -to_ adhieVe=self ft4fUlment_goals,.ia incase&

where individuals .siMply enjoy(performing-"matchmaking"

or InfOrMatiOh=exchangnactiVitieS; and .

The organizations collaborate because ihdiVid ualS Are
.

_able to advance their career development and employment

opportunities.

AS.with-the organizatiOn4aged explahatiofts, it'danbe seen that

these inctiVidn#4ased-explanations also InvOlve- different-conditions:

For example, ongoing -research in a relatedstudy of the,ta Utilization

_program (see Louis etal., 1979) suggeSts'that.each of f-iheie explana=

tions IS &reasonable way of thinking about the motivations of linking,

--agehts-and-other-perdonnel in ansiAterbrganiiational arrangement. 4'

"Specific'KnoWledge.Utilization_Services

These interorganizational outcomes-and explanations-dannot.be

studied at a.global level. To assess any given Situation, attention

, must- be. focused On a specific knOwledge utiliiation'service. Such

services, for the putpose of this Study, are defined as activities in

whicheducational infOrMation is transmitted from a source outside-0k'

an LEA:to a teacher or administrator Within-the LEA. 'ThisltranSfer of

.information- may .occur in-three-ways:



Staff the hOlding of workshipi or.

Other. intierVice training: sessionsL

-e.' Linker ,assistaitdef,-04g._; assistance by an external
person (linker')" 443.4kg ;with -some -schocil prOblemt.

aftict*

Yntormation retrieval- =e.g., the ,provision, of' -specific
:items of information, as may be requested' by phone or

'lir:person!'

In iostin:tetotinniiittingintentn.,---thera-are=s
,programs involving one of these three activities.. EaCh, activity tends

-to; have AtS:',Owh ,mandate,. `procedures, resources, and staff personnel.
0.

Federally- sponsored activities .haVe -also tended .to 'be organized around

one of thelie- three.,thetee. The Teachers' Centers prograM, for instance,

is -dominated- by -Staff development; -NDN is dOininated by linker assistance,

:and'the -NTE.-#4:te .capacity prOtrant has frequently _Supported

information retrieval -activities _operated- ..by a _state'. departmeht. of

0440:64'.
These " service activities- therefore act as the specific settings

Within_ which knowledge :utilization-may :be studied. The relevaht Outcomes-
Iand 'intererganilational :conditions- heeded' by each-type- of .service -may

vary, bUt eyidence can be -cellected:regarding the Specific operations, of

each. --Th-the-preSent-study-allthrees-of services were the
evecific- focus Of .attention-within, a ,giyen :interorganizatiOrial arrange,-

iment

SUMM-ify-of-tOndePtual4taiework
the-ails-Of .the=loretient study is,. to. -advance our under=

-Standipg' of -how: end why interorganizational collaboration produces the
,

--Tdesirect knowledge utilization outcomes. -Th--.074ivetirrigetion-Will-fiTst-

,doctliaetit,,the nature and _extent of .the "outcomes: in three case studies,
.and',:then..relate,theSe, outcomes to the potehtial array of explanations.

Three tYpes of, outcomes and -eight typet of eXplahations will be

,espeoisi4y examined The _outcomes include_ goods, end .tervices,

and dysfunctional outcomes; the explanations include (at the



.-organizational level-) mutual exchanges, Access to eXternallundii man-

ditei to-collaborate,,,fOrmai AgreementS, and, cOnglitrmedittion,_ as
.

well as (at the interpersonal level) mutual exchanges, selffulfillMeni,

-and:Career advanceMent. The relationships,betWeenOdtcomes And eXplana-

"be, examined lathe context of three typdirof'knoWledge.

utilization services:, -staff development, linker assistance, and'infOr-

mation,retrieval.

B. INTERORGANI2ATIONAL ARRAGEMEN'TS:IN EDUCATION

0

several different .typet-Of interorganiMational-arrangementO, all

aimed° St_ prombting:knowledgevtiliiation, currently in.-educatiOn,

The establishment of regional labs and,centers ad the f0Onding,ofHthe--

;ON preViOuslyIavebeenjmentiOned as two- examples. of -federal. initiatives.

Among units of:governmentica third is- an arrangeMent_invOlVing regwnal
_ e4uc*.onage'riciee --Thete-Agencies;-wb4ch:have emerged-in Many

States over the latt fifteen years,, collaborate mith 'SEAS and LEAs to-'
.

AtproVe-edudational praCtites.

.
The generaelatiOnships, among these threeAifferent types'-of

otganliations,-i.e., SEA, REA, anct-LEA--isre,shown-iii,Tigure 2-1. The

relationships meet the'batic requirements for an,interorganizatio*,

arrangeMent (6,g.; -Hood, 1078-j:PaUl; 1978; and FaryeitsiAoratory,

1004, generally satisfying five conditions ,(Van de-Ven,:1978; Parker;:

1977 and' Miles, 108)-:,

The-participatingorganixationtOvettly announce a

--saimpa Sense of,purPose;-,

The organizations emanate from or establish formal

oolishOrative agreeMents,tay*k,onSpedific services;

m--Specific orgtnimAtionsl-employees-or-Unis-aresssigned

to act in- _liaison capacities withregard,to

thetother_organizttions;'

There is-considerable-variation in the names -used for thete,agen7
intermediate service - agencies, educational OrviceagenCi00,-

genies-We-have- selected, the" term

regiona edUcatiOn_agency--(REA) AO ,theitost appropriate parAllel,to%the

iprevail use -of state education-Agency (SEA) And local education-agency
.

.35
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Hrittreli decisionitaking _along Members -of different
iorganizations- takas..plade;:- rind-

.Iiitekorganizatiorutl Units. (e.p.. ad- hoc :coordinating
comiaitteesi) are -fotmallY'created.

The arrangerienta exist becaurreok the parielifre of state legislation,
defining the r o1e of''REAs- -as interiediiry units. 4.6- at result, the
corresponding SEks REAs, 'and- 'LEM may, enter into service agreements;
the REAM may !eziploy :staff. who _serve as linking agente; and there may be
mutual decisionmaking units (e.g., -in R.F.A.',5 board of directors generally-

,
consists .of LEA. superintendegti) .

,Regional -Education Agencies (FAs) . as-a. National _Resource

The importance of,REM in -theInoWledge- Utilizatien Firedogs: is
,.evident from a _polidy ,perspectlyea. The REM are part -Of an inter-

organizational arrangement ,thitt has access 'to icosti.e40, _acde0s- tO_
practitieners -*end- users,_ and sufficient linkages- between these ,two._
The REAM also present a significant oppOrtunity for _pd/icy action,,
because they 'exist 7in all regions- of-the, country. Furthermore,. they
=have had -a stability of operations Over time and have -not been-trantient
-arranger:rent*: The arrangements have- not been :14sed on the assumption of
10y-terai federal .support -, !nit mainly been supported by state and:federal
-local 'funds. ,In. short,_ the REM enje--bOth _political and bureaucratic,

/
-.The Significance of this interoZganiaational arrangement (SEAt

-REA -LEA) can be _appreCietaltinore -fully when it it-realized that, in

edUcation, .much of the 1=4/ledge_ produOect -a s' a result of federal-
;effcirts' mutt 'be etiplie4---at.;the local- leVelr_ hence-.any attempt to pro-

.

-Mote- knowledge utilization:Wirt :involve Orgenizationi at ,different
goVerniental levels. In euramarY,.:an REA arrangement 'is an- excellent

feCali pointfoLknOwledge. utilization bedause it

-May include,. jtiriadictionally, aystate department and
1lbdal s of -districts and therefore involves basic,

e
soonoorieS of scale;.. t

*.

r
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IS.Sarypice,-cirienf,e4 and thus,,iiore to excel in
utililation activities- (cf. . a university _research- group) ;

-e "Hat-.broad p-oontfizt- appiial.biUty, in -that- every state 7Th

douicklave such arrangements -(as of 1978-,. about 39 of

the 50' states' had _Such. a ,SYSte*)
--i-litspaitiCa/_04rOwreaudogtid igitiOacy in that it

is-spirt of the edUc.atiOnaliiitiarif intergovernmental
:structure (cf. a noripkOfit :organization that is _aot
part :a -thin --structure)t and
Is basically suppcnited..by- at.ate- Zooal.,

though it 4/usually, eupported by -fed-

eral fundir as °well.

Few other -types of interorganizational arrangements, including the use

-of 'feder4lly 34000k-tat centera, the proviSiOnl.f direct assistance

, . .

by-nonprofit sok university organization* to-LEAs, direct linkages between.

.zuitilarsity groups and local school (see Ravelock, 1979; and

Chin, 1979), or even the coordination of several. LEAs (See Cuba and

Clark, 1976; :LottO-and. Clark,. 197,8; and Hood-, 1978, for enumerations of

these, Combinationt), appear LEA serial all of these criteria. At the

SaMetime, the REAX are- in a forMative stage of their developmen.

(Stephen*, et al". 19791)). This means that policy findings could hive

an, important "'impact en the activities of the REM; in many states.

I
Historical Development of Regional Education Agencies,

/ The _nOmber of itates-that have established some type of regional

- education agency for knowledge _utilization purposes has increased._ ,

during-the-list -fifteen: Years. -Tilis'aitergence,of shoUld

not be confused with the .traditional county- superinten_enCies4 that

existed in public--eitication for almost-,150 years (PelaWare- was the

:first--..state to enact-the -nedessary legislation for .county superin-

tendents in 1829see ICnezevich, 1969). These county superintendencies

The 'term refer's to a jurisdiction rather thin a position.

as
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were established to provide administrative services (e.g., coipiling
informOtion andreporta on enrollisents, school expeadituees, prograisti
and teachers, etc.) in an economic fashion, to school districts. For
small and .rural dittricte, for' example, the county offices often pro
vided thaionly administrative leadership (Davis, 1976).

The role of the traditional county offices diminished in the
1920a and 1930s. During this period; school districts' began to con-

.

aolidate. Thus, 55 the number of LEAs dropped from over 127,000 in 1932
-to of4)und 17,000 in 1971 (Stephens, 1975),- fewer districts needed - the
administrative Serviomecthat the county offices hid traditionally

toffs' rec14-44.s-werols-larga-lenough-io-prrov**-Usse-imintiglie-theiit
selves. SiMilarly, local dietricts not want to be ccdtrolled; even
indirectlyciv the state departments-of educaticili. The LEAs did not
,need the services- of the county-offices, nor did they want then; instal-ad,

_-rhey wanted' to:le,,indipendent Organizations.
The value of some sort -of .regional unit, however, was notdis-

Missed entirely.' (Although local districta were now -capable of providing
-many- administrative services on their own, how they could-provide
various other types of 'services remained a question. tocal distriets
were thus confronted with new problems. Among these were how to pro-
vide inservice training for teachers, ,educatiOnaland support services
=for handicapped children, and assistance to '.teadhert and adminystratore
in developing innovative curricular and instructional programs (Davis,

The actions taken- by the _states to respond- to this- .new need varied.
'Some states abolished the old county offices and enacted legislation to-
establish

_

new intermediate units -to perform these-service functions.
Other States reorganized their county office .systems.nnCl-gaye-the new
regional -units the responsibility for providing a wide range of educet!,

_

tional-and knowledge utilization services. in 1962, was one
of-th-e-7f-irst--stites-to-ronvert-its--numerous---county-superintendencies-ro.

P *
a set of 58 intermediate school .districti. Other states quickly

---. ' .

1 that-
*Davis

(197b) notes -Ney YOrk, in 1948, was actually the first
-state to establish a state- system of intermediate- agencies, Or Board Of
Cooperative' Educational Services ,(BOCES)..
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A .

foilowe4, and, -aceording -tO a;nationwide -sUrvey, 39-1,Btates- are now

reported to -have. sate -type of intermediate .unit -differept froa the
raditiOnal county Superints!dencY (Stephens, 1978)_.

-Federal legislation had =an IMPortaiit influence ont.the rapid in-
:,ctease. in the number of new regiona/.4ciucation.age.ncils;(Enezevich,
4.969; Stephen!, 19754 and Texel -Education Agency, /976)-, The-

'-Elementary, and:Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA), and particularly
-Title! I, II, III, and VI of this Act, provided- incentives to State. and

.

local school diatricti -Le establish new and innovative educational pio-
.

Ara*: and services. Title for example, provided- grants to local

school -4-istrictit-fo ir...inwiet/F4Antizosit.L...edOcat tonal MoSrana
Title III funds were also available to efitablish_SUppleikeittary educe7

-tionals-centers,_ and this 'enabled apse sChOOL districts- to deVelop
organizations-that, in some inetances, were the.preCursors- of ,the
sore formalized,: r egional-education, agencies. Moreover, because of the

gro wing, number_ of federa/ .education- programs, many of rich _support&

-educational InitiatiVes at the local -rather than -the state -,3evel, there

=arose an increasing need for...F.01nel agencies that Could oversee and,

in, some',cases,.even adizinister tbefie-neW, programs.
.

As -can be setilkthe new regional educatioa.agencieS placed an

sZiphasis- on service --rather than administrative functions. In addition,

=the fodias Was -on -providingservices in response to LEA-demand, rather

than at the reqUest, of the -=SEA. Although the,-SEA often ikriced with

the. Pk- ,somet Imes -even- atking it to. carry out state mandates,- states
recognized that the service re.lationship with 'the; LEAs ho were-mem"

'bert -the REAs needed to be preserved. in Order to insure- the regional

agencies'-survival.

The Universe of Regional Education Agencies
. .

:

'Regional education; agencies are not limited to a'particular area-

,of-the-country ifithitratates-,--howiever-r-REAs7generally serve_ lore

suburban and rural. school- districts -than districts in urban areas. The

*
_ The reader 'should be reminded that the folloWing discussion refers

.entirely; to -the new 'types of REAs that have beenformed,:-and not to the
traditional county supekintendencies that may still exist.'

Cs
o

0

.
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reasons for this are obvious-:-urban.schcol districts are larger.than

-auburbari-and rural districts and are'donsequently more-able to-proViae

the services that REAS usually offer. thua; in'those,states where

regislatpn-requires'or-Oermits-the establishment of REAs, the legis=

lation-max stipulate that the urban districts within the state may

not joiman REA (e.g., loin, NewYOrk) or-may require the Urban-diS.

tracts to form their-own-REA* (e.g., Pennsylvania).

Two studies (Davis', 1976; and Stephens, 19794 provide some gen-
.

eraldescriptive data -on REAs-ineach-state,and both studies clasSify

regional education. agencies into several-types, Davis categorizeis, the

regional agencies according,tO the legal basit for their .operation

within thestate-and according to .whether -LEA- membership *the, REAs

4a:required or_not. Using this. classification scheme, the-study

identifies four -types of REAS:, (1),mandettory-=thode-REAs whose for-
.

mation is-Mandated by state legislation and in which-LEA membership

'
is reqUiree (2) Margiatory/voNntary-7-thoge-whoge formation Is-.ma fr=

4ated,-but in which LEAliemberehip is voluntary; (3) permi4mtveilthose

REAs.w4bse farMation is encouraged, but not_ mandated, by-state legis-

lation and in whidh-MeMberShip Is:therefore not7required;.and (4) ito

ti legislation- -those REAs whose formation fa not directed'by any legis-

lation. -Appendix A (Table A=1) lists the-atatea-with each f pe of

_REA. Of the thirty -four states, nine=had'aEAs operating u der manda-

tory legislatidn; five atatea had mandatory/voluntary legyalation;

eleven states had permissive legislation; anct:mine states' bad regional,

Agencies that, were operating with no,specifid legiSlati9n.

Stephens classifies -the REAs somewhat differentlyftrOM Davis-,

trying to.incorporateldndtional'WithatrUctutalcharocteriatids. The

tlasSifidation is based primarily, on variations infdler central charad

teristids: Thus-, special district REAs-tend':- (1) to-be-AuthOrized-by

,state legislation, :(1) to be: under lay''-dontrol, to -have ,services

deierMined- by SEAs and. EAii and .(4) tOhaVeiniXed'aourdes_of 'fiscal

support. ,CoOpereitiveAE4a, in contrast, tend: (4.), 0-have general

adthoriiaciOnai- (2)-0,be under, -LEA .(3) ptO have- services

:determined: by 'LEASi, and (qta be-OrliaarilY funded 'by- 14i6,; with some

SEA And federil:aupport._,FinallX, iiektoixaigeldIREA5 -ten44, :(1)
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authorized by state -- regulations only, (2) to be under professional
ars

_ :advisory control, (3) to hive services determined: by SEApriorities,
and (4) ,to be primarily' fUrided,:by the SEA.

The states that,'`in 197,8, had Some type, of regional agency are
listed in.Appendik- A (Table A -2). Fer. each- state; the type of 'regional
a'gericy existing, in t4e- State, _using StePfiensis, classification, is

_

dated. As is Shown, the- same, state may have one, two, or all three typeas ,
of REAs. -Special district REAs- exist in twenty-three states; cdoPera-
tivea -are present in twenty -six states;- and regionalized REAs-exist in

_

twelVe 'stated. Each type 'of REA is able to receive federal funds,'
although, as has 'been noted preVloutly, regienitlized itEAS tend to

---receiVe only a :small pOrtion of their funds from federal sources. Each

-type can also provide.lcne,Oledge dissemination and_utilization services.
Again,

se-
hOWever, regionalitedWs are, more likely to perfOrm:adminia-

trative. and regulatory, rather than--_set'vice land thus_ knowledge utilila-

tion).; functions iiew-JerseY), and coo,ieratiyea in some .states
Illinois), provide only arsingle service, such as special Once,-

tiOn,. rather than a broad range of educational programs.

Criteria for 'selecting,Interorganizationai Arrangements for Study.,
Of the REAs iri -the uniVerse, thOse Selected for the present study

to- satisfy several_ criteria. First, they d11 had to provide ser-
vices to lo6dt school district's-: AlthoUghthe-intensitync the REPS
invelyement -With'eadh of .'its- member LEAs could -vary, and- altheitiet the,

type of ,s_efiii.aes' offered- could also varY,, the, essential condition was

that an REA had. am'interorganizational arrangement- :with a__gtoui5 of

LEAS. SeaoiA the -REAs- had, be intensifvlyipolpai?i providing

-folotaiedge-;400minaticin, and utilization services: Some REAsia'y only

Knowledge disseminatien.,and-utilization_ serVideScOVer -four _pro.
gram- and services areas_ that °were surveyed" in the -:Stephens (1976)-- study..
These_ are curriculum -services, researdh and, deVeiepient, staff
.deVelopment',,, and iiitofmacion Services.

.**- .

It interesting to note, in -fact, that each -State 'with-
tegiOnalized REAS-aiao .has doopetatiVe and/or .special district OM.

_ _

-ThuS,.# is .these latter` -t1E0 types of R.F.,,,4* that usually -003.tide the
knowledge utilization- services `to -LEAs in. these - states. .
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provide direct educational services, such as classroosi instruction in

special education, and because such Services were 'not directly rele-
vant to the .present study, such REAs were not considered eligible for

_ .

study. Third, the interorganikational arrangements had to represent

exemplary cases of knowledge Utilization. criteria hadto be met
for the knowledge titililation services of REAS to be called exemplary:

* The -REA had -to provide, some type of knowledge utiliza-
tion_ service to two or more echbOl districtS;
These services' had, to cover the three types previously
described- -i.e., Staff -developme:nt, linker. .assistance,_
-and- information retrieval;
The -Services- had to Have produced some evidence rpf

poSitive effects. on at least he good:4_ and service's

outcomes and the intermediate utilization outcomes,
,ptiViously -defined;
The 'knowledge being had to deal with the
streak needs of elementary and secondary schools and not
be limited to narrow curriculum- topics such as Voce-

tionai .educat ion;
The services -had to have been lingo/4 fol. several
years, or have :been provided such -a- manner as to

_suggest -a ,permanent rather thin transient relationship;
and

The services had .to'haVe been conducted freilueritly_
enOugh or with enough intenSity, that at least several
REA ,itaff -Were. involved. in the' aCtivity.

The firat four of the abOVe requireMente`Were deriVed from baSit
policy and research objectives of the atudY; the last two were based on
the ,need. tO find Sitesthat.modid have 'a robust aCtiViry to be -stUdied.

"Seledtiori Caudidate.:Sitei
These- criteria became 'the -basii tor deVelOping a 440 :Of candidate,

sites-. The process for deVerOping this list involved several steps.
First, recent .studies thatcdribed,interoiginizationai arrangements

4-a
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-were-reviewed: forthose states in' different parts--of the country:that

had-some typof regional education agency. Secondstate departments.

of-education were contacted, amd.the individual most familiar,with the,

state's REAsrwas asked to recommend those REAs in the state that were

intensively involved im.providing knowledge utilization services.

Third, each REA thrwaa'recOmmended Was then contacted, and the

.director of the agenty was asked if ,the REA might be studied. If'the

-director iddidated_a willingness to cooperatjin the study, he 'was then,

asked to describe the specific services that the agency provided and to

_Send:any available:written materials _about the REA's services: Addi=

information about the-Size-6f the REA's,budgeti :the -size of tbe

Statf; the_number of lodal districts andatddents that .the agency r

served, and the type. of loOal distiActsthat,were-meinbers of or fell

-within the catChMent area Of the regional agency was also requested.

TOurteeninterorganizational arrangements emerged fraMthis,process

(see Table 2-1), arid thete arrangementsthuSbecaMe_the-Candidate sites

ycim which the final three Anterorganizational arrangeMentaWereadlectedi.

The fourteen. candidate sitee_are,not necessarily-repr!sentatiOe of'

the universe of REAs. .Although each Ofthe-candidate_siteS\Satisfied

our Selection criteria,-other Sites might laVe emerged as candidates

-had the identification :procets been different. Ibis, Our process of

coatacting_state departments and asking individuals -to ecommenUaandi-!,

date sited within the state-waS central to Our arriving t the eventual '

listof-fourteen. ItshoUld be noted, however, that any \ thod that

E1;40 to identify candidate sites, shOrt:of alormal samp, ing approaCh,

will be biased An some -way -. 741,this study,..a fOrMal Samplini\apProach

was:neither featible'nor necessary.-, Thia was.becaOsethe aelection,of

exemplary, rather the* representative, sitetwatthetoremost-conaid-

eration in order that the reasons for thiuddett of interorgenliational-
, 1:

arrangement6 in aChiOASg Iliowledge,mtiliration-Couid beAocOMented.

Final Selection, of REA -LEA Arrangements

,pro'_therlitt-of;fpurteen,dandidatelites fitting the 'basic
I

,

-feria for inclusion. in the 004,-E40 i4c0044nitatioaal arrangements

were SO:detect: Althosigh the. three Were :to iat44y, xhe common -criteria,,

'A 'z
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Recent 'Khowladge, Knowledge Mumber.Of
Annual Utilisation utilisation, iviie of iharber of StUdentk Size, of

Region 84dget -Services. a LEAs OrVed Staff- 40articipariWn
-

($000) Only . 'Educational "SerVid Seried l000y IFTE41)

Services

'Karthern_ColoradO Educational-
11Oard': Of: COOpitative-,Services West . 1,400 X

,"11.on9irmOnt,,-Colora#0"-

:SOUthern-,Indiawiducation.Canter North
.- 0.- -(11nntilginieg,_ Indiana) -.. , ,Central 245

ciont-inod=irakleddeailOn Agency Nortb,

'4-49 (cdikliOila.-$900- -Central '14,000

,takne -6onaty _Iatar iediate -school NOrth
:. :soit40coolaki.;!Mict4Twiy, .Central 52;000

iducsitionai saryiCe Unit-,11 2 -Werth
-* :(iilaonti:lehriake ,i, . Central

Edu.:i
cational SarViciUnit 41 North

'-.(phi, 'Central' 2,000,
_,.

-1Eduaiiional-Iaprovement Center-, ,North--

South :(S4441, New, Jersey) exit ,3,000,

EduciiiOnal improvelant.Canter- North: NA
16**104-(rfsx-7Pringe, NJ) east

-4,

kultpaiiikvEducational Servide
.-

,Tisiriet'WOrtlan4, Oregon)' Weit
s., .

legion,1 ,7idudatiOnii Servi6a

CenterApicfsardson;.Teias) South

Region 13:,RdUcational`Service.'
Center. OUitin, tiiiir

-Regional Education Service
-Agenciri3ACharleiton, 0. Va.) South

-..,

-...COoperative:EduCitional Sao-Vice North
Agency-4,3 ldillettiNisConsin) Central '2,100

South 6,000 X

COoiieratiVe-EdUcational ServiCi

Agency .8 .6 _(Chippewa- Palls, Moith
Central

- Suburban u 6 83 -31.5

EUral
,..Voluntary

-Rural 25' 34 3 Volentery:,
.

-x Rural .39
.

68 400 kan48!t41*

SOburban
X Urban 36 465 NA Mandatory- -

Rurit 114 16 -32 ,.. 'Voluntary

'Suburban . -26 -60 55 _Voluntary

Urban-

SUburban' '144 237 76 Mandatory
Rural

.

Urban
.Suburban NA, -NA 'Mandatory-

Urban

Suburban. 4 89 1.1#64,t41 ,

brha
-S0bUrban
Rural

SUburban
Rural' 53 112 150 Voluntari

Urban
-SUbilrban 4. 62. 10 Voluntary:

*al= 21
i?..?- 53 Mandatory

l

Rural 25 38 73 Mandatory

...'" ,

-01 275 Voluntary
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--they were also to _be -Selected vary. along several dimensions, so- thdt

they-would represent the major ,types--of regional education agencies.

The following: -variations in the REA -LEA arrangements were therefOre. to

berepredented in the final selections:

Q

t

-4". The Ws were to :be regionally dispersed;

o. The_ REAs Were to be diStributed to cover urban,

subtirbari,: and. rural, districts;-

e- The REAs were to be both large and small,l'in terms of

their budget and the- number of LEAL-and. students

served; -and
-e: The REAs -wete---to serve LEAs that participated- in the.

interorganizational arrangement _voluittealy and paid

membership fees, As 19.04. LEAS- that .were - inancicited

by state ,legiSlation to 'be included within: ;an REA, but

that paid no. fee. for their :partidipation in the inter -

organizational- arrangement.

METHODS, OF STUDY

For each interorganizational atrangesient,;-the ,relationships between

knowledge- utilization -outcomes and explanations were examined through

three-case studies. The pteSent section describes the rationale and

.deSign of -the case -studierd:

-Rationale_ for _Using Case-.Studies

The'-use _of case: stUdi7_ to study interorganizational arrangements

:is-appropriate for several reasons.- First ,.the context within which:

*noWledge utiliiation services exist is pOtentially.releVant to the

opetation and ultimate success of these services. The case study is a

means :of examining: the effects of an interorganilationai 'arrangement on

the provision of -a- speaitiC service and is

especially useful, heCauee it alloWs full exploratiOn of the-con
-,1- e

textual factors:_____
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Second, multiple sources of evidence are usually required to estab-

the specific' ,faCtS about an ,interorganizationil arrangement.

Otganizational -doCuinfints, psisOnal interviews,. and' direct observation.

can all provide :relevant "information -,, and the "case loud:laagain
most 'appropriate- tetearCh strategy under these circumstances.

Finally, any inVestigatiOiv, of this sort .must begitk-with the .asssmp=

tion that= the adbieCt_Ofinquity is a complex 0,2VOnizaticine4prodeist,

**her the issues deal-directly, with the intetorganixationatarrangee-
*eats, with. the- utilization services, ok'bOth. Although'

,research strategies: Other rhimarbe case study -May be .more appropriate

Whenthe,procese.Can:besdbdiVided into-a,meaningful set of COMpoaentS,.-

any subdivision at 04 time4ouid-be-preilature. In thia regard, current
a'

_understandings oftbwledge utilization are not far different ftOM the

,staterofthe-art,i.kundekstanding:organizational implementation issues

more generally. As- pointed -out by one group-of investigatorS (Greenberg:

investigatiphil of ,0104 complex orgariizatiOnal,prOcessei

.must appreciate that the phenomena - being - studied involve:

A series Of'decition6 that,oCcUr.over a lOng period of

time, with no clear beginning, or. end .points;:

Outcomes-whose ditect and indirect itplicatioS6 are

too-complix-for single- factor theories;

4' I4io number of relevant ,partiCipantd4 -and-t

Situations that.are,potentially-sPecial'in terms of

agency Context,listotitilMOMerit.intime, and other

key elements.

t

Not surprisingly, i, recent review Of exemplary- Studies of the implemen-

:tationjtoceserevealed that themajOrity of thesestudies-ubeda'case

_study approach (Yin, 1980-.

Case Study Design

Desiga4jbjeCtived. .Little documentation existEvoivtWrapse-of

ToSsible-case Study desiglis=iot,datScolleCtitilh-'methodithSt might-be..

used' to study proCesees. One design is the Case study;.

where a specific case ,may be viewed as a critical test of a theoty; much

48



like -the role -of a critic.S1 experiment:- The use of inuitipie case

,StudieS,' however, it; more, appropriate in this :situation, than the use
or4.0441e case, becauSe the- SaMe phenomenon- ,cane, knowledge

titilitationY is thought t("3, exist in aWide array of situations. =finder

these circumstances, each individual Case Study must still be xigorouslj,
-Conducted,. but the collection of, several case studies; on. the same topic

IX intended -tO, be -the basis- for generalizing to a 'broader_ array of

Hi:atelier -the specific design, -for a, multiple case Study investiga-
tion,. the-follaWing objective!: _are relevant:

'.,. The case studies heed- to detielop procedures that -
facilitate t-fie &mutation evidence around .apethificof evid..

issues rather than ,around: specific responddnts-or

The., intormation, colleCted---must -be- able to adconitiodate_

qUantitati_Oe, as Oell as qualitative evidence.;

Comparable Procedurea-need. to -be-- followed. 3n -ceadigerAg-

-the individual case, Studies,, even thaugh- the--speCifi0

activities,, .respondents, and available documents may

-vary from -one- case - -study to,,anophet;

The Odle Study, design must ,include, a. specific -plan for

cross -case _synthe07.:43. iiithe than- merely .:prodUcing_itiv-

array Of -individual Case Studies;, 'and'.

'o, The design must be flexible enough to al-lOW for

serendipitous a$4idiOsyn.cratic,,diecoveries. -in the

process. of --conducting -arid, analyzing the oitseii.

General donSiderat ions. Existing' investigations that _have used

-case -- studies under these. onditiorts, have- described their research

-designs, only briefly. Patton '(1978Y, for _instance, conducted case

studiei of 20-evaluatiOns, in the field of health. The methodological

diScuasiOn indicateS,h0ivp*20.4ere 04404 from- a large Pool of 170

candidates ai4 also indicates the ithree =types: of respondents that were

interviewed for each Cade. However, the Single cases- are not reported

0



And the synthesis rocs caties-fOliotis doieimplicitlogit not:specified

-at:the outset of the Study.

_,Slqaehof the difficulties in Conducting multiple case studies haVe.

been describedby"Mileti ,(1979),Whd reviewed-his-own experiences in

designing individual case studies and conducting cross -case analysis._

8oitle-of the, pitfalls 14entified-by Miles, howeiree, are.-avoidable, and

a--response. MileeS article (Tin, 1981) suggests specific ways *Which

data.p011eCtiOnand data,anglysistnn be conducted in an ACctptable
Af

Onner.- MoreSver, a new study by- Robert Herriott-(personal comMunica

tion) wili-reVieW,a_wide:rAnge of previous experiences in conducting

multiple case study in;thstigations,in'thefieldof education, for the

4wirpOse-Of deriving-senerallgethOdOlogital lessons.

For IlieTresent stndyi, expilcit,proCedureawere-Used=to meet the

previously listed-design -43 Ca ive4 First, control over the- quality

of-the investigation -was .exerciSedby haVing the-data collection for

indiVidual case Studieti Conducted 1)y-the senior authors. In other

:Word*, data collection -was' conducted by persons laMiliarwith the

_overall substance of.the study. This procedure is is the

cOndUct,oftaSe,studies, because many discretionary activities may

occur during the data collection process, and maybe contrasted with

the use Ot,reSearch assistants in SurVey or laboratory research, where

the_ditcretiOn_oi-the investigator istobe minimized. Typical

tretiOnary activities"that may occur include: identifying, in the

004,, Anyrnewleads that plight-he relevant and ehaitherefore-warran

".unanticipated data collection ;, deciding hoW much evidence --to collect

JO-fa different sources before a "fact" or "finding" may"be considered

:robust"; deciding "what questions -are relevant. to. different respondents,

-and adapting questions to match resPondents'jmoWledge and expertise.

:Second, coMpatability Ofdata collection and analysis was

.furthered through tie- use -of -a` formal protocol, which included g_

*
'Numeroust other case study investigations, espetially in the field

of education; are similarly brief in. their_methOdoldgical_documentation,
even though, some of theSe BerMad,and: McLaughlin, 107471978)-do

present the individual case studies., The single exception to this
Observation is a, study .by Alkin et al, (1970, which involved five tase:.
studies on -tbe.,-USes pfevaluAtionAn education. Thi# study giv-ed a

rich description (pp. 29-43) Or'the'rationaleland design for within -
case-as well 'as cross -case analysia.-

5p
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detcriptiOn of the procedures to be-followed, the sadrces% of evidence.
to ;be examined -(including a list of the types- of interview -resp,ondentS),

A _subttaative outline-of- the issues to 'be addessedi The relevant
. ,

.evidenCe was considered -to_behoth quantitative and qualitative measures ,

4 of 'service oPeraticins and-zOutcomes:
Logic of Selection, and Comparison Across Cases. The .fundamental

:role of ;a! research design ii to establish 'a logic of Comparison, which-

in--turn is. used - to Support causal inferences. The traditional 'research.

-design. literature (e.g Campbell .and- -Stanley, 1966), howeyer, ignoreO.
;4.-

the, gituations in which infrequent or ,complex phenomena need to be

,

-"---
tudierd, and in whiCh the ,necessary -ntuaber -of, casesto suppOrt statistical

att yaos is _unavailable. :Such. situations, for example, may be, found-
,..-

%.

i

abo toty, or :clinical exper bleats ,, where a.particular phello, taay be-
.40.too -risky -(e..g.,, certain 'surgical lesions in *animals)or---too infreciiiently.

,totind ,(eig., certain -personality syndrome to-siginble- the experisie#tal
aud-contro\"groppe!' needed for the traditiOnal deSigns. To deal 'with

theie Situations, a Whole.array Of "emall:nt',eXpetimental designs has

been -develiipe\aiitt documented- ,(e.-g .11-erseti .and'aarlOW, 1916; and-
-

_ , Ktntochwiil, 1970 ,_ and the logic for -taking 4001 inferencei has still
,

been,-tetained. I _4 ,
,

The iioit comoNdeSign- -Under. -these conditions is a direct_ repli-,

.;-cation- design (Hersen\and, Barlow, 1976_, pp. 327-350-, and the case study !,

',anal:44e
* of this _design. was applied -in the.-present study. The purpoSe.

# %
_ \ ,

ofs.the deeign is to- determine whether a specific phenomenon can -be, found-

-in; repeated instances under\ -predictable conditions (internal validity)._\ - k ...
',For,..-such. a design, _the'use of\stiffeeor four cases %has been found

sufficient. Then, If the.pheno*enOU is found to occur i_ n all cases,\ .

the concluding_ step ,iii to- develOp -a general explanation or syntheSis

across- the - cases.; This, may late.'0.-ead to the -seledtion 'of cases -that'

-establish _the'yariahility of condiilons under _which the 'predicted

phenomenon Occurs -(ertral validit and such a deign may be cOn-

aidered a systemati: c :ileplicci tiOn det-igi_ ,HoweVer, the present study

* \
..: A;: key ,point, to be-.remethered- is that case studies, like experi--

mentS, _are a .researCh strategy. In Contrast,- case studiet are _not -tit).
-be considered but -one, of several researth ,designe.',. Thus, case studies
haVe-=their own designs-. This issue- is furthet described in Yin,_ 1981.

\
\
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stopped short Of using the systematic replication design ,bedaulie of.
liskitstiCa on,,tIme And resbuices;: such.an. extension of the sresearch_isaY
be: considered for, ititt;re; investigations.4-

Al previously 'indicated, three ,interorganizatiOnal arrangements'
were selected for study because-they -were known, through prior- con.r,

Tz-

-tact, to have -been operating.extensiye .knowledge- utilization services
over- a multi.--leitr period of time, and to -have, shoWn positive goods and
'services and ,utilization outcomes. in larlwledge -utilization. In this
sense, the three -case studies were -regarded, as. exemplary laistances, of
inierorganizational .arrattgeatetp.s., . The strategy that was used therefore.
watt one of seleOting extivirric or deviant, and not 'necessarily represen-_
rativei: cases .(patton, 1980.,,p. 101) . SUch a s_ trategy was warranted_

,pieSent study, because,the overall ,goal was, to uncover the
relationships 'between interorganizstional- arrangements-and knoWledge
=Utilization, and exemplaryjnstaticeswere the ones ,needed at the outset

*. .
,t6- doduniCht -thiS_ relationship.

.A further sconsAcicration tin ,using'a ,direct replication design is
the timing sOf.-the data colledtion for the case- studies. A choidd Must

be made Whether to:Conduct the fieldwork (or data collection) sequentially,
.

1

with adaptatiOns tads as appropriate from one case to the next, or simul
taneously. Most multIple case- 'studies are implicitly designed --as
ttineoitscaties, even .thoualv they may sbe executed sequentially in'the
field. In general,. however, little attention has -been. given. to this
issue. The present study addressed the 'issue diret.tly by purposely
incorporating two YoUnds fieldwork fat each csse, Study.' Thus; the
initial ease studie5 were written after one round of-data collection
(spring 1980); explanations for each case were ,coMpared,- and- the ;final
date- studies were only assembled after a- second round .(fall, 1980). The

second .round -was -specifically designed to search for information laps

ot,

,
A- complementary, subsequent Step, ;not 'Undertaken as part of the

present Study-, woUld then be to select other, nonexemplary cases, and
to-confirm.;predictions that conld,ibe made about 'these cases from the
ocieinp4tiy- ekperiences.. In this Way,..causal Inferences. din be confirmed."
'Note, however, rhat the inquiry, into the nonexenigarY casea.tan, be
highly 'targeted -and limited to the critical pointa;. Moreover, a full,
-Case,stUdy narrative- need not he-written. of these nonexemplary cases..
This -Subsequent step would be an example of. a siStematic replication

I
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that -were identified after the first round, and not for any longitudinAI

reasons. In this manner, insights that _might only have heetideveloPed
frost one case during the first round could tit corroorated for the. other
'tWO cases =during -the second, round-.

Withinfase Design. -Tor each case study, the same :within -case
desigit was followed. Evidence was collected about four activities:.

A staff develops-tent service;
A -linker assistance service;
An information retrieval: service; nd
Any broader orgiutizationai issues that appe ared to

4affect these thiee services..`

The_first three activities were selected- because they represented the
basic vay in which itiformaticity'can be transferred. The fourth_ activity

Was deemed important, 4.5tCaugke itset the -first three: activities within_

a context that was potentially relevant for eXplaining_ the operation 'And

outcomes of the other three activities. Thus, knowledge' utilization Out-
,

cottes and conditions were- examined for each-of ,three _Services within

each case study. The analysis of each service's activities Meant that
inforMa.tion about the service- itself, its outcomes, -and .its relation-
ship -to broad0 orgSniz;,tional issues within the.:REArLEA arrangeinent

was collected and analyzed.

Data ,Collection -Procedures
A-data collection-guile was developed and used in each Case, study

COPY of this guide is cdntained'in.-AppendiM BY. The guide indicated,
!..

the -- questions fOr which information.Was to be collected -from interviews,

documents, or.field- obseriPOtions. -.The questionS contained_ in the guide

were; developed -on the basis 'of existing -research about knowledge -utiliza7-
tiet and from'the ConCepttial fratieworkdeScribed in- "Section A of .this-

_

ChiPter.
.

Data collee'tion -then Occurred in four wiyi? First, each-Of the
three SiteS-(an'=I2EA). was contadtedbyJ telePhonAr:smill,,-and-.each sent
relevant tiateriaiS; about its_knoWlOdge- utilliatiOn. services. TOM these

ter-la's. and _corroboratory- phone callt, .three specifilknoWledgO
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titilizatiOa services, representing the general:categoriee previously
-described, were selected for each-site.

..-
Second, ttfield -visits-were-made ,eo each ,site during the opring. of'

-_,..

1980. Date Were collected primarily irom the REA, Mit information from. primarily_
._ At- \-the appropriate SEA.and ;LEAs- was also ga

3
thered: Thus,, the case studio,

in. -. 4.

_....
included inforiation-MboUt the entire anterorganisational- arrangement,

\J.\and not juit about -the-REA. The-data. col ection guide was,used in. .

hese field visits, alOng with -a.field protocol specifying the Ways
_irivhichAttformation was to le collected. The protocol Specified
that, at a Minimum, the 'following persons were to be interviewed at
.each site: 0.'

4 The director- -Of- the, REM' ,
, .. ,.

..... . .

The person # tha-J2EA, if not the director, who had the,
most_ direct 'responsibility for -knowledge util#ation-
activities;- .. ,

et The project-director for each of the three 'knowledge
I utilization services (ataff ifivelopeent, .1#keZ

i aseiatance, _and informatiOn retrieval); that 4404 been
seleCted; . , ,

. , ,... '

Other' key REA staff- persons involved -in these three
'services;
-:

el -The offidiai in _the/ SEA who had the most direc,tesionsi.,'
bility, or relationship. to the states- REAs;- .,

0: !Other OffiCials,in the SEA Who were primarily responsible
for relevant, ffidetal ,peograms- that, supported the REA's

-knowledge utiliZation services (typically, the Title 11.44. :
prograincOordinatozi.the NpN coordifiater, and the State

t .
-... .

dapacity Building -program: co-ordinator); and:
. . . 1 4.-,

'LEA users of the three--knoWledge utilization services,
With at least one user per _service :-but often more_ .._.

(a _User could be -a_teacher or an administrator):
---,f

=Similarly,. thee- protocol specified the -types of documentary evidence
that could be reieifint, including project; memoranda; exaniiies of the



.
materials- being,- disseminated: or -used, by -the LEA `per onnel; schedules

agendas, minuteS,.-and, othot offiCial records -of programmatic activi-

ties; budgets, logs,,. and other tabulations of the services- provided

by the three, knowledge- utilization services; and other reports, :lira-
JoSalS, and dOcirmerrta..abOnt -these Sert:ides..

Third, telephone contact was maintained with each site after -the
first round, of field visits. Stippletheatairy information to fill gaps...

1-during the field ,visits-was_ often transmitted- dUring .theae-tele-;;-

c=
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phone calls:or was sent by_mail. -bride drafts of -the-Case studies - were,

completed, they were reviewed the major' field informantS. ..Cotn:ments

received _from the informants were then Used to revise the drafts ,Or
.

plan additiOnaI data collect -ion activities.
Fourth, ,a second to:Una-of:field visits Was made in the fall of_ , . ..

1980,. The -second` round. ,called for second interviews with the major
, .

_personnel, snp:pleMental interviews With ::key persons who might have been
..._ .

abSent dUring..the Spring visit or who might have been identified as
important= in.the :intervening, period, and the C4tedt4.0h Of- further

to

. dtsCurigents.-

.:Each of the case stUdies and the corresponding fieldwork-was Con-
-dilated- by two -meinberi of the investigating. team. Thro,niebiberS of die
project-staff, including_ the, twO authors of the present rprio#,. rotated

so that a-different pair of investigators Was responsible fOr ,eac case
study.

-Data Analysis"

Data analysis occurred intWo steps that re.-Critical to 'the-
,

-direCt.repliCatiOn:design.: The.: analysis was .firat dane.ithin each
Case studT and -only scohilly acrogo-cages: Thoth theSetwO steps
appear Stra4ghtfOrWard, they are ,no_t_alWays: followed -in :multiple case

studies, with -that the aggregate lesSOns, 4.f' any, may -not

ti

be appriipriate to any single case.
,Explanation- Building. primary meanss :Within=caSe -and: across-/

case .analySis. Was the -teSting: and development explanation kbr -why

:the knowledge 'utilization services -*operate-a-a-Ts they. did. Thus, each

case ,study documented the outcomes -of: the .knowledge Utiliiation-servideS\\
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and .delqibed .the service - operations, in quantitative and- qualitatitie
terms. The case studies concludith a.discuiSion,.of the various,
explanations for the. sticcesa of; these -operations. Explanations. that

'
Previously have been suggeetect),as -relevant _ (see Chapter Two) -were

tested''bUt , where necessary,. ,new explanations' were .develotped

The explanations were than Compared- across caSes,, and. the synthedia
is presentedpresented in Chapters Tour and- Five of tthia report. The most notable
feature of. this, syntheais is that the identitieS of the- individual cased
are Preserved' throughout :the' analysis..

txplanationnBuilding_vd.,_txtradt ion- of Factors. This explanation

apprOach for -crois=-case, analysis should be contrasted' with
-I

another apprOach' that ia often used for multiple. case studies The

inVOlVes the extraction' of specific,-;factota frOrd each
Cade, and tlwiaggregata_.ahaiyaia consists of an interadtive analydia
among the faCtdrd -(s.g.Iitotbiflan, 190):.

The problem With using only the iatter--apProadh -16 that, it
potentially deStrOys the COnteXt, for any specific ease,. thereby creating,
an "average" case that May be only ,a mechanical .reconstruction of-
'essential site 'cOnditionS. The approach is appropriate where a specific .

4 ___4 factor ortWO- Mile ti e eit ; pi. ev io ti s )4i_ hypothesiied as critical; :hoWeVer; it .
_A,

is inappropriate. when-, the--pUrpo,seyof, a study is to -04truct and analyie
. a process about-Whichllittle has been previously -known- (Yin, 4.91gr.- -----

_Under. such .ccinditiO.S ; :the ,premature- extraction.-of factors can 61/0-
1 :-

.-

simplify (and Mist epresent ).-i the following .pnenomena:
i
/The .teMpoi-ai Sequence .aMong, organizational events;

of _The'.Stibatitut hility ,----c-tors in any, .given individual

case;:
The-potential Interactions -among the factors; and

The eatablisbritient elationships

iyLcetipAritl,the OitalaIlm-building approach covers more. coMplek
;Phenomena) and-can. aldo.lead to new insights not previously countered

_,
by.- the investigating 'in addition to testing existing -expl-anationa-. In

.,_ _.. ... _ :testing ____ . _. ..
---:
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the ,ptesent--study, Chapter our -shoWs- hOw -both' of ,these-possibilit ies

occurredt In paritidUlar,:thelihenomeriOn. of network-building- had not
f

At
been.linticipated: by any. existing explanationa;.at the same title, some

_ of tile- existing. explanations- were -alsO- found to be relevant,.

Suaadaryf of ketbthis

Cate' studies. were the .priniary. research .strategy for conducting the
investigation.. Individual -case studies` if :three: interorganizational
-arrangements were condudted (the_ individual case studies are reported

in: a ;separate volunte of this report). The-selection of cases was based
on -a- direct replication, design; in which it was assumed that the same
.phenomenon was under invettigatiOn in each case, and the goal wet, to-..

,shovi that the same cOnditionsexistedin-,each -case., Thus, the indir
Vidual:case studies. all docuMented the _Outcoinet and Operations_ of a.set
Of .knoWledge.Utilizatiori tervices,, and..doncluded with a set of explana-

,

tiont Jot the.stiadest._-Of. these`,Services.
Synthesis across cases was done by comparing the indiVidual explana-

tions after an initial rouna, of data -collection. The evidence from each

Cate was .then asseiabled In .parallel :form, preserving the integrity of
.events:at each site but developing a more general explanation. The

more :general exPlariation wit_ Still applicable tort individual cases

'that -were studied, - but was assumed to be potentially eleVarit to other

int etorganizatiOnal arrangements, dealing, with knOwledg_

to ;the kcillOWing dhaPtert. of this report, the aggreg :te -evidence.

`for .service outcomes and operations are presented Chapte Three,
the development of the _general -eXPlanation: for these outcomes 'ire-;!
-tented. in. Chapter ,Four, and- the research arid-polidy implications a
considered Chapter-yiVe.



fr Chapter -Three

OUTCOMES-,OF THREE, INTERORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

:IndiVidiial case- studies, each covering an .i.ixter'organizational
arrangement involving an,-REA,proVide the baSicievidence for the
remainder of this study. Although the ft:11 Cade itudies_are contained-

* .
in a,'separate report, the present chapter: gives- the major characteris-,
itics of each arrangement as. Well asthe major knowledge -utilization out-
cones:that..were found.

Studies_of- Three,-Interorganizatiorial Arrangements
...The three RA arrangements ,had been rselected -to satisfy certain

common Criteria-that were essential to their being, called exemplary.
In addition, the three were selected to vary along certain dimensions,

. in order that. a:representative Set 'of interarganitational arrangements
could be.itUdiedi ThUsi from the Candidate list ofi 'fourteen,REA. arrange-
Ments..(dee Table .24),, ail..of ,which-,had been deemed eiteMplary, three

arrangements _Were, selected:

The Wayne County Intermediate' School 'District (Wayne 10)
___14Lwaytie,jiichioii-, linked, With, the MiChigail- Department ___-

of ,'Edudation.-and_ itervi.4. the 36 school distriots in :Wayne
XOunty.,

,o- The 'Northern-COlOrado Educational Board` of Cooperative,

Services -(RCESCS) Longmont`,," Colorado, 1inked with

the = Colorado Department of Education and -serving 6 school -

districts in' =the- suburban, -area -ninth and west of Denver;;
and"

*-. ,
See Robert K. yin-, Margaret K. zGwaltney,, and James Molitor, -Case

Studies Of Three= ihterOrg aiiidUonal Arivigementi Abt Aseociated-
_Cambridge,. Mass., :1981.



ilk The Educational Improvement Center-South .(EIC-South)-
in Se Well; New- Jersey, linked with -the -NeW Jersey
Department Of Education and serving 144 sChool districts
in the', southern _portion ,of- the state.

A,_dAScription of each- of these, interorganizational arrangements- f011ows
,and. illustrates the :characteristics of '.these arrangements that were
important to' their final :Selection:.

Wayne ISD. The 'Wayne County Intermediate SchoOl District is
IOcated in the north -central region of the country.. -The. interorgaziiza7
4°41: arrangement, Of which -the.-Wayne IS]) is a- -part includes 36 local
.school- districts, which _together. enroll -over 465,000' students, the state ,-
-departMent of education, and several universities- in the ,area.. With the

Collaboration of -.these Other agencies, the Wayne ISD proVides a variety

of knowledge utiliZation services' to the Detroit schOdi diStriCt :and'
_

Other districts in ,Wayne- County' a-SubUrban-lareati including staff
'deVelopment,_ linker assistance; and infcirmatibm retrieval services-, and-

had been doing- so Since 1562-. Both-,general and; - special education topiis

are addressed.- A number of poSitive outcomes are evident, including, the
development of numerous eddcational prOdtiCtS, the -offering of many ,in-6

-service' ,workShOps, and the uiie-_of -theSe,-SeOices by a substaiitialanumber

of indiVichiala within' -the ISD'a-catchment area. AlthoUgh the total
Wayne-7-ISD-btidget--1-sOtrireTlaire---$11-ion--the, bulk ,of -these fun4

are -state or federal_ pass-through dollars; vihioh-are-----everitiially tUrned

-eiverto the LEAS for their funding of diredt. services, such as ,special
edudation-., ,(The Isp:_doed,_proVide :some very -speCialiZed,,direct services,

such as instruction-for autistic 'Children.) A _large i\roportiOti- of the

.services proVided by the _ISO' itself are.-knowledge services:_

However, these services are, so Well integrated with the ,_,Other ISD
\_

Services- that no Separate- estimate of _the budget_ -support for knowledge

utilization

NCEB04.- The- NOrthern -Nblbrado- Educational Board of Cooperative

SerVideS is located. in, ,t4e.tieacerri region of the United States and
Serv-da- ,Stiburbart and:rural school distriCta . Six iOdal school -,distriote

-which enroll -83,O0O :students, have elected= to.-be inVolved in-,-the
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iriterorgailizational arrangement. In addition, the state departient
of education collaborates with the NCEBOCS through a liaison office.
'The, relationship of the state department of education with, the. 1%-,
however, is,. in. operation, primarily a-cociperative (or .voluntary)- one.
The services provided by_ the ,NCEBOCS.; for example, are offered. pre-

-dominantly Lice" SChool diS,-

ttictS_ and not those .of 'the state department of education. 7urther7-
,

more, little funding- support is giyen to the' NCEBOCS from the state

department.,
The maim supportfor the knowledge utilization serviced offered

by the ,NCEBOCS comes from Its member LEAs. "Thus, the programs and
services offered by the NCESCS, are developed only after a lOCal need ,

has 'been determined and after financial. commitment for these services

has' 'been- secured- from the-Member. LEAs. This situation has led to ,

declining zeiliz4o.on, r4pesand 'Contraks -to- an earlier period' _in the

NCEBOCS hiStOry :when ,utilization: of SerViceg:waS =high.. During the

early 1970s,, .the..NCEBOCS obtained;: several ,Major .awards from the federal
gaVernMent, and -was larger-.a.Oct-prOVided-more :Services than it does now

(These contrasting, hiStoriC',periocia will be diactisSect further in -a later

-Section.). n

.Currently; the- s4vide-,c:)f the NCEBOCS are provided' on a -144g4 of

$1.4 the billk bf which is received- from local school diStriots.-
-With these funds, SeVeral tYPeS knowledge utilization services are
proVidedl..-__TheSe_inclikde: -Staff .development. and inSerViCe- trairiing
WorksbopS, infOrkatiOn; retrieVal services, research and evaluation

.Services, 'arid- linker.aSaiatande. AlthOugh the :NCEBOCS provides a feW

dite4_,Sepriceei such as cooperative piirdhaSing and transportation
services -(the NCEBOCS- provides -no, direct instructional services) :, the-

0000.ty of its effort is directed" to :providing; knowledge utilization
,services,- which- cover Stich- topics -as- 'basic skills -and-iaigrarit educatiOn.

Etd=-South. is located in the eastern region' of ,ehe

c904;3,...441.though only Cor-iii414 recognized by-New Jersey -State legi4:,

1.40.01! in 1978, the ,EIC has been -operating- for over eleven years,
originallyith _an, ESEA. Title _Ill- grant, end-.has" been AlroViding_khow):-.

edge' utilization serVice§-tbroUghout that Period, to school districts=

in :4_ six- county forty -four urban,. suburban, and
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rural sdhoOl districts are:located within the region, and each collabo-

rates with the EIC in -identifying_ the typear of services it needs. The

14S pay no fees to receive- services, froth- the- EIC.

In_ addition, to:the LEAs, the state departMent of .education works
. ,

closely with EIC-South, asking it to assist LEAs, in implementing:state

priorities, such as the thorough and Efficient (T&E) legislation, which

requires under - performing LEAs to' initiate_remehial, edUcation. programs

"(Haughey, -1979). The ,EIC-South operates under a. budget of 0)1:111100,

large portion, of 'which do064. krah federal 04 state graft funds, and

has a- staff of _appro*ithately 75 FtEs EIC- South- provides only knOwledge

.
Utilization services to school d4trictS. These -services include inior-

mation-retrieVal-aervit-es;_ inserviEE-training and staff deVeloppent

ahop0,. and consultant, or linker, assistance. TOpics, such sp.:gifted and

talented ,education,_ basic special eduCation, and nutrition-educa-,

tion are Cove,4 addition, various adMiniatratiVe- requirements- are

addresSed such as the evaluation of teachers and the setting of ,goals

and objctives. iot Meeting, state 04 federal laWs,ntid- regulations:

Surthaary..-of: Services Provided:

The three iriterorganizational arrangements -were dejected : because

-they met the six previously 'Stated criteria and were eicemplary, cases.

--Among these criteria was that the arrangement, at _a minimum, offered;,

'three : types of" :knowledge-0 tilitatiOn services :.

Staff ,dep'e4p062t, during s414cli_ 4A.-,-.persongel .are-brought

together for .workshops, conferences, and training. SeSSiOns;

Linker? asaistdnee which. involves an individual ,who acts,

as a-=].:inking. agent and provides perSonal_ assistance rile

vant .t0 a :000cif id .L,WptobleM; and

In formation retrieval ,Whl.ah: makes. spOcific_infor _ _

t ion iIab le:- On_ a__ Wide__ range of-topics,
based on

requeSts- Made _dither in person or over the telephone.,

,Each of 'tlidad:three types-of .services- involves a .f-low of informatiOn-

froti_one source .to- 0otheei The information :or knowledge that 1.!

'77
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transmitted, may be -embodied' 'in._printed material, such. asdescripiiOn
Of a new durriCuldm practice', or may' inVoIve fate-to-faciand' verbal

0.

. _

Comaniicatiolis, -anions different persons. For each. type Of\ service,
, ..

however-; -the flow 'Of information may' be -different. \
A

Staff development ,programs, -for e.xample,, usually -involve face-to-
\----------fide communications. in Whith.a. Single- trainer or 'facilitator meets.
A_with a grOup Of. practitioners -in ,a workshop.. setting. The workshops

. \
.are often, but not-always,, operatecrat'.a. collision_ facility, Where prac:-

1-

titioners' frOm 'different LEAs or .schools can meet together._ \In -con-,
tra-St, a .linking agent providing linker assistance usually w rks on
epeaific problems' identified 'by individual practitioners', and 'tends

4+

:to give.lace7to -faCe assistance at the LEA Or SchoOl -site. _Finally,
, is -Iran information retrieval facility 16-uSnally operated, at wine 'central

location. (typically,. the.O.A. itself), and the individual users-\mUSt
4,-...,

either -Visit the facility or .make requeSfa over the- telephone. Stich
1

regnestS are usually satisfied by the transmidSion of specific reports
or 'Written,materiaisi- . .

'The ,distinctions a.MOnt these -three -categories of £services,

ever, are not always this clear. The provision-of .j.inket- aSsist4nce,

fot example,, .pan alSo. involve WorkahopS for school building- tea-Ms\ who

Will be inVolVe4 in the iMpleineptationpropeSS._ ConverSely; SOMeAstafki

deVeiopMent prograint- can also :proVide assistance, With, the
trainer 'focusing on a. specific .school .prObieta and- ,thereby acting

linking agent-. _Sititarly- retrieVal services can involve.
personal interactions 1?etWeen the of the SerVice, and users,. \I"

during =which -ekteryled- inforthation,,inore like that found during linker

assiStafiCei_.may transmitted
Tn._COnchicrting the case studies, however;, an attempt was *ale -t o

did tifigui0k among ,phe three t)itie.e. of services, so data, cOuld_he

-collecte4 on the_ operation of each type of SerVide, thciS enabling .SOp,
comparison of the explanations for the SuCCess. of the Services, across

serViCe categories and' across cases. For each type" of service;- there-

fore, the flow ;of information: from source to another was .traded-,.
____ana-__the_pioCess_:.by which, theinkormation was tranSierred was andlyied.

'
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All knowledge. utilization services or prOgrams--within each

arrangement, hoWeVer, were not studied Rather, attention had to be

limited to the= eingle,. best example of each type of service within

each arrangement. The speCifie- services that were Studied- are liated
-

in Table 34, -and' the year in which theeservice began- is indicated.

eateotea of Selected Knowledge Utilization _Services'

In conducting the case studies,. three types .of ,outcomes were

_obsei4iiir (1) gOods:and services outcomes,- (2).IntililationOUicates,

and :(3) -dysfunctiOnal outcomes. - Ail-three types of outcomes are rele-

vant -to each of the-three knowledge utilization' services. .

. Goods.- and services -outcomes refer to the -written =materials

developed ,as, part of each service, as--Well as any-infottat ion that

is liven orally to service users. -Utilization_ outcomes -may be more

complex, and 'may be,eithet intermediate or ultimate: Intertediete

utilizatiOn outcomes refer to the extent of use of the

the- number of participants or users- that the services receive. Ultimate

utilization outcomes refer- to the actual -utilization of the information,

that.Was -given 'to users, and- may include: Ile initiation Of planning

'assessment activity; an actual change 4h- educational practice; a

change in -Perceptions ,dr .attitudea about the edUcitional process. that

,does -not necessarily result in 4 .chogo-practicet "i;or confirmation that

an existing ;ptaCtideneed not be d4444. intermediate

andi:UltiOate -Utililation outcdtea Are _televant fot the three: knOwledge

utilization ,derVides dor -tentation -of the .latter type- is not readily

for at least -ido reasons. The -first isthat the utilization

of i4fcrtation may occur some -time_ after the information-` has been

received rby the U.Ser.df'the-SetiCeS.- Ti ,refetei. any attempt to

determine the .extent of utilitation, difficult. Thus,-practitioners

are -,often Unibli,td,adaociate specific .pieces of knowledge with a.

.change in Ptactide -or with a Change, in attitude. -Moreover, prgtitionets

are =sometimes- not even-able to identify specific Of ilitatiOn occurrences,

as AitiliOtion -toy actually involve _A-serita of incremental steps

1986):,1

N' N

ti
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Table 3-1

FOR SELECTED KNOWLEDGE UTILIZATION SERVICES

Tite-of-SerViCe . ,

--Regional. EducatiOnTAqency/Name- of Service

'NCEBOeS EIC-S

Stiff
Development

Linker
Assistance
-

Information
Retrieval_

-ro ,

Interinstitu-
tional:' Workshops
(1967)

Staff Development
.program_( i977)

Project VALUE NDN,Facilitator
(1974) - 419741

Project ASK
b

'Project ACCESS-

-1nservice

Workshops
(1960

Consultant
Services
(19660'

.

InforMation
AetrieN:fal,

Service
41967)

'a

`This :name. !ma; first used- in 1976, bUt A- similar service =Started. in 1974

Under the name .Project INFORM...
b
-Thie- name !OS, first wail' in 1973,
the -name Project *ssiSt.-

This name. was .first. used in- 1978,

bUt the service started in1967 under

-but the service-staiteci'in 1970.
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_The third tYpe- of outcome -= dysfunctional outcomes. -- refers to- the_

.-problems, that may:result .froM interorganizational -collaboration. These
-

outcomes _may be seen as the costs- of collaboration., A` eaCripti.on of

the Outcomes that were found for each of the.,case studies follows... For

most _of. the oUtcomea,.-we present both the overall tabulations and

illustrative- vignettes.

_ _ Goods_ and Services Outcomes. FeW numeric measures are available

for these -outcomes. In theory, the ,measurement unit 'would, reflect -some

"bundles! of ,information transmitted--e.g., the number of- reports -'dis -

tributed -or curriculum offerings. Such, measures are difficillt- -to define

precisely, however' (e.g., what is a' "r epore?),,, and' t4e following text.
.

mainly .describes the types of goods and -services that -were found in- each

interorganiraeidnal- -arrangement.
.

11, .

Thetie outcomes covered the tyPe of inforinatiiiii -that was given -.to-

-users and the: manner in which this information, was transmitted -(See

Table 3-2). The firtit of, the three" services- -staff -development services- -

'included- workshops, ins_ervice-ttaining -seasionS, and courses for which

- 'graduate credit could be earned. The tYpe. 9,f information ,given. to par

tidip-anta depended on the topic of the .workhop and the Specific- staff

development program. The Interinstitutional Workshops in the Wayne ISD,

for exaMple, dOvOed topics-selected by thee School or district teams,

that , enrolled. Recent workshops have CoVered- topics such as developing-

and implementing a-,mOdel lot institutional aelf- renewal, implementing,

changes. in the organizational _pattern of the school open claesr

rooms)`, and 40eloping- a guide for teaching mentally Nandi-

capped- _Students. ros,, the objective Of -the .Interinatitutional yorkshops

-hat; ,been to implement a new practice ,product 'in the school building

',(see Vignette- 111).

The staff development programs in- the EIC-South and the- riciBocs-

,had-.plirgosed similar to those in the Wayne tio,, and-, thus -similar

kinds of intorMation- were nvolved._ -In-- each of the three .programs',.

_know/edge-,wad- transmitted;-to-userS, through face-to-face communication
and through iWritten materials 'that vere defect_ during the workshop

sessions.. The SCEBOCS, _effort,. in additioh,_ -inVolVed, -Series -Of popular

-minidotitSCS,On-,classroogy_skilla -(see_ Vignette 12)-

,
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Gocios ,otarcOrrs

PC)R smci*-10moiptiown**TxoN SERVICES

Regional

WAYNE

Education Agency/Goods and. Services

KEBocs
!P

outcomes

Staff -o Workshop', pre-

13-4.0Milopelent sentatiOns,
organized into
seineOterlong,
courses

tinker'
Assistance-

*a

Information
Atetrieval-

o Training_ infor,
mation and
materials-

.

o Rhone and on-
. _site ,advice

end'- assistance

Shout -Ochopi

rrOblemS pre-
sented to,

school' steams

o- Catalogs- of
edUcational
products

inCltding

locally level=
oped OrOdUCts

9 Answers
telephone and
10-person,

ingUiries,
based -on:

-articles,

research:

repOrtsi.

Of* 41440s,

044i, odal
documents and
ferMs-

o
_product,-

_ .

Obrkihcip*,Ore-

Seniations,
Organized into
Minl=CourieS
( -Week8) or
special Aseisions

Training infor-
MatiOn' And- /

materiaii

71/

Phalle And On=,

Site `assistance

about -school

rirobleMs, pre-,

rented to
victuals and

school- teals-

o Answers
telephone. and
in-petson

;based

journal [
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Vignette #1: STAFF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES (I)

A suburban high 'achciol enrolled in the Wayne
Interinstitutional Workshops On- four separate _occasions.
Each _workshop fdiCu on-4 different :curriculum topic,
chosen to _suit; t -needs of -the schoolstaff- (e.g.,
team teaching, h el..schoOl communications).
The Inter-institn tonal Worluihops 'have =been seen. as an-
excellent devic for _iiiproving-teachiniskillp, for
several reasons,,, First; the- school' had Tits staff are
-relatively young, and the teachers-have been- inte,v-
ested in. 'expanding -_their knowledge- of school ,prac;--
ticea. 'Second', the Workshops are-one of they-fey,

.aCt.ivities,that emphattizes- teazi-approach, which is.
congenial 'With the staff's needs. Third; the_ credits
-obtained for/attending -the 'Workshops can lead not only
to. graduate -degrees but also- to direct -salary in-
creases; whieh 'are tied to_the .number of credits_ one

'`may -have beyond, B..A. 'degree.-
_

-. .

Sine 197' the NCEBOCS has aciere& four minicouriee

_

e-l-7it STAFF-,DEVELOPMENT SERVICES= (:II)
. .

, --

Matriculation in these:coin:set allows teachert to-gain
uniVersity credits from Colorado *ate University. 'The
tOpicS, taught 'by NCEBOCS staff, mainly 'have to do' with 1
ClassrOOm skills, such as belling elementary :sdhool /,
teachers- to get -students: to ask :More effective questions.

I

An` evaluatiOnof the ininicourae program: for the.most
recently coilplet0--i.schtiO1 year te'pOrted that 'the mini-
-courses were toe.11=keceived most teachere Yrequent-
- m 'ntion- was made of the clear and well-organized- pre.,

sentation- Of praCtical teaohint skills. .

\
-Similar -types Of itifdrziation,Were -Provide& In-the second/ type of

service -- linker' ass nce. In all -three caae studies, the- formation

covered -edUCatiOn 1 iiito ucts or:-processes: Project VALUE in the Wayne

isk, for example,- prey ed teacher* and-adininistraters .with, assistance

in using 'Validated:pr uctS # the - school districta 'with axne Coun ty

-(see .Vignette The .NDN:_gaCilit4tor. project rin._the;-NCE Od§_:had-_ the

same. purpose,- and 'both cases t_he .staff' of. the /3,4 "e ted as

agetit, 1041 _practitionere in'the-defin tion of

-



Vignette #3: -LINKERASSISTANCE -(I)

A Detroit -middlmSchoola Operated as. an "Alternate
School "' -for -StUdents_in the school: are
assignedito-an Academic .according- to their
grade level, and redeive,inatincticin:in language. arts,
social studies; sud::-astilesatide, S`. also take;
three. elective subjects, which change., ":ery _10 :weeks.
The alternate.school hit's. been SO popular that there

' are nearly ten new ,-applicants 'for every. vacancy, -and
the school has 'been visited on numerous occasions' by
dtatfa-of Other. schools.. The WayneED.-linicage
System (Project yALUE) has,_asaiated in .arranging for
-theae--Visits. prOjedt VALUE has alSOlelped the
school- ':to-Itdopt'newAirriculuisliractices such, as
probleMraolving instruction.. -The ISD-,helped- the .

school.- obtain Title .117-.-adoptiell: grant. and
assisted' during _a summer training .tesSion,_:/

;their _partiCular need-,_ the -selection of a soltition-tó -Meet that -need,
. ,ane-the !adoptiorvand implethentation, of a .product. -

The.- Project VALUE staff also developed- its.own product
Which _liisted. educational produCts and programs that had been developed:,
by

'distrActs Within, 'the state and the Wayne County region. The products=

con ,aired in theSe catalOga had not: bean Validated,. bUthad_ been- sub ,
jected to Cettain,,proram..eligibility criteria and .thus,,osss4;4. specific

.

itandardeof :quality. In addition, the Project VALUE` ataff -Collected
information about education programs- from a ivatiety of other ources,_

. categorized ,them acdp-rdilig to e'dUcation topic, and inaluded generslo
information about ',theta.

The consultant service in EIC- South alao perforined these -func...=
'However, this service, aimilar to the Staff, ,deVelopthent

ties-in the 'Etc, Vent =beyond prosiiding assistance on product. 'inipIttinen-
tatiOn. EIC-SOuth'S 4OnSultants also prOVide4aore general = information

on the- mandated responsibilities of loCal school, districts under state
-

.and federal law.. Whatever the situation, implementation aSaistance
.,generally iniolved faCeTtO4ade communication. Information about

:particular _products or tanSWers to .some. questions were also given .over:
the telephone.. Nevertheless-, the --dssistande, was almost 4lways provided
to s,,speCif ic indiVidual _rather than 't0 a_grbup (s'ee 'Vignette .#4),.

.

1

t.

1



Vignette* #4: LINKER ASSISTANCE (II)

The : superintendent of a soUthern New- ieithey,:school:
.Aistriat- asSui)led, the r-espOnSibil,ity f or. _evaluating
district's;oomplianOe with Section 504-of the Rehabili-
tation 'Act of -Seation 504- requires districts to

the-- conduct .to-Aiitesathe-di-striet'a
-program. acceasibility, as well .ad-
bility: of _it* .facilit 464._ to handicapped :StUdents.,:

the :s0-perintendent -Was unclear -abOut, the
-scope of the tegUlation and,therefore of the range of
.diat riet .prOgrama that l, a c. to. b e. included= in. -the
-eWaluatiOn.. The superintendent- thug- sctigA,aasistance

. ,

fro* an .Eic.onth-__const4tan't who- =was InOWledgeable
.004- the federal requirement..- --the-.*ti.Parintemdent
reviewed' the 'district's programs- `withthe cOnstiltant ,
and they_diadUaged *hat- .1hoOrd.,be Included- iii the
,written, evaluation,, as- -well as the :remedial. action-

the' superintendent :might take in order "to.,put
the 4i-04.4.4. Compliance With. the

.Unlike,-the - f-irat the retrieval
services ..--priMakily, called. for" the- ciiseerMinationOf 'itpotiledge -thtough

written materials,,.
.

1m thkee''REA 'arrangements, the:knot:II:edge,

included- extensive -about

edticatiOnaL ,products-,- journal articles, and other reference infOrinatiOn-
,

.

'available= ,thrsingh, VariOns. commercial -services such as plArod. Li

addition, -Eic4out4k0-0460_,I*aCiical. materials -- curriculum
anfi.edUCational,prinduCts,.77.that were directly applicable to

= .

41.asa*Ociin :situations. Roth,,the ,E#--,Eouth and the -tqAyrie TEP provided

samp4.adMiniatratiVes forma ae such as ii0Ort cards, 'and these
_

-to ..User* when 'requested':

--pcdept jot the gid,=South'*k information retrieval -service,, requests

for inferriatieri-vere .genetally-made over the telephone rather .thati-in,,.

perso.. The requests -wer.e..given tO.a Meniber.of the I.R.,Staff

.search; -for` relevant infOrMatibn was:.conducted- manually i(uaing. oche

:f140, or other reference-.inate0:40. or by coiaptiter,, and,:the.infOrMatiOn

was *ent .who,,=maicre_-ti* original request. .Material

sent to -users inclOdedr copies of artidles, -reprints of educational
_prOductsi.or_ ihliOgraphic lists Of 'edoCation4 materials (see

lit 1.gne;t
, -
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Vignette-,#5: TAFPRMATIOIC-RETRIEVAL-__...
A 'Detroit .high-school, -began . a -reading ,lab,that has
'gradnally, grown into a gtesonrce center. Students and
'teaching st ff now use :the lab to 'f ind' inform_ation, on-
z. variety o topics,,....and, not juStcto improve. reading,

The-'--director of the resource center :frequently
eoreqUestinfOrmation fromthe WaYne (Project

t.materialS :sent froMfthe ISD have
_covered consumer edudlatiOn---and-vO ational.education,
and have been -SOUght on- behalf' -O teachers 'wanting-
to cover -these .,topics' in their :classrooms The
resource -center become so ipol*.q.ar that, on the-
-day of 444 _i:/aS.:MOVirig_itO a Mach --larger
-rOom in the school

The staff'Staff -Of .ea.Oh of the three- s 6/ides, in some cases, 'a;169-

-FdevelOped; new materials: Some staff in the EIC-South, for-ex pie-,

have 'bSen, awarded federal: :granta. fOr 'cC-ecrellitiinenta4: projects.; ; The
'_

, ItirOductS -that -are, d veloped.under 'the , grantS have been USed'iby the-

`-'staff in -,workshops. and_ dOritikitatiOns. 1

-7e***1ifi4e-----tlype0- -ofnt

utilization were rossible ro each of the-knowlede utilization
were irit'Ornteditizt6 utilization outcomes and referred'

to the number' of .wor hopS or consultat on-s--that have -been held' Aria, the

number, of requests f r .material froM-th- inforMatiOn fetrkeval service
thatthaVe -been answered:, In AdditiOn, -t, e' number Of participants- or:

::US-ts -Of the -three alii.VideS were also con idered _,4 .iiieaOue of outcomes

;l'alhe ,314 ShOt4S the ilrvel of use Made, of .t.:e services examined in each
. ,f

'ittii .
-,

b

:Substantial= ;cliff_ rendes_ in the number d activities ,provided -and'

-the nUm-ber of nsera.f r _a specific .service, ni y be- -seen among. the. -tht:04_

:40001:go4iatiotio: -ak angeriie#: In .the Ca§ Of the staff development
.

S-ervic4,_ these differ nceS are :ones, Of definition 'and/ design.- For
t

example,, by definition our study' only- fodused: On One:Staff development

,,program in the 'Wayne4=.7the interinstitUtionak worltptiops-. By -design,

the _viorkshOpS tended- to -enrall:.no more than 1.2, I diVidnale. Similarlyi,
; -

the -of tering.. of only to t ., twelve 'workshops ,was purposeful; the1

s gae, tO..entoll .schoda b ildin&,-Or district:

7o

- ,

,. . , _
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Table 34

,Tst$e -of

'Develoixaetit
1978-79;
1977 -78=.

.

Linkek-
Astfistaiiine

1978 -79
19774:7,8

Ii formation

97879:,
,1977r78:

Reigicitiat--Eduthition-Agency1Intermedial...a __UtilizatiOn_-Outcomei

.of. :Number -of .

. WeiriestioPn_, ,User_ s,
Consults
bons= or

7 - _ lidiBooS ,
,Eid=g: _.. ,.,...,., ....._ . _

.NIntilie ..._-cif- -Number -Of-- - -Number --of Number of
-14:4iisahaiiii , 'Oserir ',Workshops, .Usetti-
-donaulta--, 'd,oinin14--:
't190q or 0'640 .Or
:i'.0.40-#.0- 'it-eiineil.t`.s-

.

19,
n.a. 166-

-24957
-0.a.

111- 299- 39-,fi00.
nat- n.a. 473-

"n.a.- 14.053
15;461

2064; 9,055, 9,055
116.! n.a. 74595 7;595

*1979'i1980.
411-ti-. 4: not

tir
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=teams who :would- be involved. iii-the 11110_1ementation_Cf a_ new program,,_ _

and therefore the enrollment of only the few key, individualVn-the-
impletheritation- process' was: encouraged -. The -staff deVelOptent, progr
in the EIC- South, on the Other hand-,- Varied= in their purpoSe., -So*
warkShOps, for example, were intended, to.-attract more than a ,hundred-
partidipantS,. and these .workshopa focused -on such as

/the

general
requirements of the recent state law Mandating-_ the evaluation_ of all
tenured' teaching, Staff (See',Vignette Other differen4 number

of participants or- -users of the_ services -were- dUe to -di id-et:Idea in

the size of the, stddent -population-- served by .the RE-A,_/.external agencies
that compete-With the .LEA's themselves- in Northetn

ColciiadO)Ii. or differences inherent in ,.the services .themselves.
At the same time,. the lower utilization levels for ric0Ocs

arrangement refledted a. SaMekhat less .than -eateMplary situation. In

lig-nett& #6 t- :WORKSHOP

Staff of ETC -=South have ,worked =With- indiViduals Within'
each of':the,dounty offices- to,-deVeibp a workshop on
tonurdci, staff the.,_slupric,id-p4if _and :a
school:_board member from each. district 4.#,010 County,:
as well .as-every_ school._,principal and at least one
teacher ,froM_eaCh school, were .required" to attend, the
*tic-Shop .; ThuS,_ ,one county,..apPrOxitilatelY- 125
Witriditals_iparticipated.

assistance on .requirements: of the
-state- _laW-=, indliiding. the ,development of procedures for
conducting, the 0414n-end the invOlveMent of Staff
in -this, 4eveloPment .p -Ccess,, the .job
-descriptions. for .tus*rict _personnel,_ the observation
of _teachers' in -a classroom,, the -holding of -a confer-
elide -With,the 'teacher _following the' evaluation, and-

&.the--144 of an evaldatiak,opot: These workshops
Were held during, the spring of 1980 and generally,
"extended- over-several days.

both the ,Staff deVeloPMetit
instance, the lower levela

',the service only_ worked
encountered :a- situation in,

and intortuation retrieval SerVidea-, for
Were associated with the fadt that the head,

,parttiitte -basis: The N41304- has

which seryide, utilization .has been aloWly

,



and is now at a:point:that is too low. to SUStairt a full -time
activity;. in turn, the part -time effort also has its .6Wir,negarviVe -effect'

in that -users may h'ave..no one to -Contact and. rare likely to use the

service less in-the fUttire. In additidfi, the linker- assistance - -activity
that was .studied,, the -ftivatate facilitatOr ,ptojedt,, served the entire
'state andl not just the -NCEBOCS- area. In this sense, -even this
service was not Operating at a. VigOrouth level, with regard: to,'NCEBOaS

..member .disttictS general, the- UtiliiatiOn levela i,,NCE1:94

-were-surPrisirigly- LOW, reflecting, the poSaibilitY, that its rePutation
as an exeMplaty site was.'hased an earlier .PetiOd- (early,- WOO: 16f

active, federal awards.
Ultimate utilization outcomes refer .to the actual uses that

vidu4 praCtitioners made of the information 'they received = from. an RE.A.

Some data of this -sort. tere recorded-Onx.eVelnation forms that' the staff

of the services. sent to users -after -WarkShOp consultation had' been

completed or after an -fR- request had been met.- However, .no :-systematic,

followup -tO-detetthine, the extent -of -Utilization in the 40444 or
Sdho61 or -the Vey. in-which, the inforMation had been used, was Made. 'few:

iii' .particular., were 0,4i:table sorts UtilizatiOni:ei,,,,
,ConfitmatiOn that an -e4sting, practice -need not :be,Thafiged, and changes

in ;attitudes or petcePtion about the edUtatiOn .process: (see Vignette #7

for.` -one example from our Case:StOdy) .::

-Vignette ,;#7::,.:AboPtidisi:iik.-A_ NEW-ii.RACTICE. (1).

subUtban eleMentary achOOl -teaCher-was interested
improving .affettive.edUcation. The ,princiPal contacted-
the. Mayne .IS15 ,,(ProieCt, `1,14U0,and' over the E0.1-644rig
year the fOliOwinv activities took -First,,, the
-Wayne' ISiLY- staff represented" awareness seSSinna and
helped' the sdh661 team,to sitsplr for a ;Title IV-C
adapt iOn ,gfant ,;. SeCOfidc, the teadhera USea: theSe ,funds
in part .to` :travel to another' tO-ObSeiVex a-

'SpeCifid appkbaCh to affectiveedildatiOn- in which they
Were interested. ThitC the 'ISO, staff helped: with the
lotal ,training, and implementation as a
prelude to the,iiec4Prac:t1.0-e being used In the class
room..

'0
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Some -anecdotal evidence of .actual, changes- in OractiCe. was_
able -fot however. The EIC-Scitith, for example, ,provided
assistance to.,clist4cts: On ,the implementation of the state mandate to
evaluate tenured teachers-. The ETC-South Vas, able to .dOcument its

iMpact by Citing those districts in' which- a,-new process or practice
had been .adopted or an existing one had been 'flibdified-:

-.:, Project VALUE, in. the Wayne ISD, and the NON facilitator .ProjeCt in .thk.
. \

',, NCEBOCS, collected.- deta oii 40 440p004 of iiduCation products by Its
member LEAs. Table 3 -4 Show*, the 'nniaber Of. product adoptions -that .

LEAs claim are a result of linker :assistance. A, typical adoption
experience -is deScribed in Vignette #8.

Vignette,.:4i8; _ADOPTION-10F, A. NEW PRACTICE (ICI-)'

An elementary schoOl in Colorado, ,with active
Title I. program, sought aSsistaiiCe.from the NDN'faCili-
tator in the ,NCEi3OCS.- The NUN ,Staff helped the ,SehoOl,
to about and adOpt -a, new t eMedial.-tutOr41-prot,

The facilitator =0,5pVided,-kunds for the school :0t40 tO-
Visit ariOther school Where the program-Vas 1?-41J* used,

for training sessions
The,adoption of the .ptdir# alloWed the sChool to
doublet the number of I StUdents that -6601d -be-
s erVed-. ,

.bysfUnCtiOnal, Outc-cfies :In addition to the _OutCcitiles just described,.
individuals.arid, organizations that. ,partiCipate in -I:1'161400. utilization.
services -may experience certain coats- as a. restilt -Of -collaboration.
These: -costs of ,collabOtation-,i#0, be.called- dysfunctional outcomes:. All
services in each of -the- -RE[ 4 arrangements were -found' to haVe .-Some dys-,

functional outcomes :(see -Table' 3-5), and theSe are described ~below.
The .interinstitutional Workshops consisted- of .a series= of 16 -fotit

-hour, Once,a-Weeli. sessions. Because the purpose. of. the WorkshOps_

tir,aSaist edntatiOnai, practitioners in the adopiiOn, of a. patt,44#
.product; .the,sOsaionkhegin,in.the fall, thus allowing. sufficient time
.during, the teat of the .sChOol year to impleMerit the prO4nct..,that wa*
seteCte4.. Hovieyer:i the Start, ci.\,the wor .,h6p6._earl.y. in the year creates

7
\,
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iat?le ,3-4

PRODUCT ADOPTIONS AS A: psstivi, OF LINKER'
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Nuinhek Of adoptions, 1)Si School= .districts' in the- NOEROON' area.
the ,NON.'faciliteto 104.qied, in .nttOeroite otiier edOptions.
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DYSFUNCTIONAL -OUTCOMES -- FOR 'siciiirrE0- 10itiviiADGE -71LIZAT/ON- SERVICES

1-1

Type of :Service

;Staff
Development

1.

Linker
AssiStanóè

Information
Retrieval-

-Regional -Education.Agency/Oyefunctional Outcomes

wAE NCEBOCS

o Workshops must
be planned in
pr000inst:
school year

'Linkers assigned:
to sohold-ina
'oar-feet :Eipeaiali=
4.4=5*04600itt6
educational
topics, 'leading
to inforinatiOri
1066,0r -aahaing
*era tO'-,d'Onteat

446)ceiP

o Ta64-1#1i-fili0i*Y
from doMe tEAS
reducing-1niqierson--
uee

staff
reduces availabi-
lity of service to
users

0- -Service provision
is Leis Stable
because 'LEAS have
alternative =.040uraee
-froiti-whiah ta, Seek
:atisistange,

%b.

Facility::far.away
from sortie ,:#4

.o.Part-tiné staff
te44ces,iliagabilitit-

of service to haere
!OdOgrat)hia--diStanaei
create -delays_= iñrè-
sponding to. ,reciueStS,

::be4k,=:Createci,bee=
_Cause haerslthet
=Sub:Sit_ reguesiti
to4.Ek--administra=
tor for apprOval

111

o Service -provision
is less stable
beattutia',LEitti_ have
alternative sources
--friosi-,whiah,to -Seek'
:iiiisistanae

oRe source ,aanstraistS,
-dreate-:need.;for èomè
group rather than,
iñdividüál consulta4
tiôi

02 ,itittbighity -Of''State
ritjandates leads
.difficulties. 4.0
responding -tak-hserei
neeks,

o t.aoixity far away

reducing in-person
use

1.1

1.
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iroblemsaavell. Because the woik!tops,must be cOordinaied, the topics

on__which.the workshop willlOcusAust be seledted'during the spring_
\

Imp:ester of the preceding year,asmustthe individuals compose

the workshop teak: jhie Oath create false starts if donditiOns or
\

Tersonnel have changed.trom; e-stboOl year to the ,next, requiring, adds=

.tionartimein.tefall to-ar icuinte the partidular problem -that the

- Scheel team wishes to-address: InTripciple, such dystunetionSmght

not occur Wan inierOrganizationai situationdid-notexiat, because a

'school_ district might he.ableHto schedule its own adtiyitiessiore.

quickly- if it Sponaored,thiS.kind of workshop.

Similagy., the staff deVelopmeht prograM of the'

exhibited some dysfunctional outcomes. one,of these

The program was operated by parttiMe staff..

were--not at the Bpi all of xbe time, their Visibi4iy

NoEBOCS-also

has been Previously

lecausethe staff

`to users was not

.high, and the .staff were'=also users called

'with questions aboht the serViceorvithaPecifio requeits forassistance.

,In addition, other education AgencieS dompeted-With. the NCEBOCS in

Offering staff deVelOpMeht services. One source of competition came

-fromcither BOGS-in.the state.. Because the' LEAs-are,only-NOlUntatilY

members of a -0410.t ,BOOS and "may alsO'pay for services- from other BOCS,

an. LEA may in fitt select differentserVitEgTEE5041D*MBOL:St-T

within reasonable constraints of geography,- all BOOS in poiOrado70i7-

Tete with each other, andthe-serVideprOVisiOhlevelabecoMe less

stable, ...Asecond iMpOrtantSoutde Of.dompetitiOn was the

,LEAs themselVes..-InSteed of paying.forthe services; of a B_ ops, an LEA

may.:dedide-tooffer Similar' typda, of services on its own.. ';Although

one teasonthatsuchserVices are often provided-by a regional .agency

is thatthe,agehdy-dan take advantage of-some economies of scale, the

larger distridta iz Northern Colorado elected to provide some knowledge

utilization services within their own district.. This enabled theM-to

support theirowhoperat:Ona.andtoba4e MOtediredt-contrO1 over the

""-services.

Similar competition- existed -for the staff deyelopMent prOgram of

the .EIC4-Sotith. Although the -LBASthedselVea-were-not competitive -with

the-EICT.SOUth(aieMberabip. fee is not the LEAs_ih,NeW Jersey-;



and thus the LEAs .bade, no incentive :to operate the Services On their
'own), a federally;funded teacher center,. with its ma/in.-office-at

lassboro, State College. and satellite centers throughout the region,
0

Th

fer staff development -workshops that overlapped -those of .EIC-South.
, -for mat-7-,ion' On some general .eduCatiOn4 topic's, -teachers had_
nice in deCiding Whethet assistance ShoUld-he requested frOm the
r froM the- teacher center:

ac
EIC

. ' A ...

DysfunCtional outcomes also. were found 'for. :the linker- assistance
, !

_servi es. The" linking agents on the Project! VALUE staff, -for example,
did, _no specialize -on a specific curriculuin or administrative topiC,
but e assigned to work with particUlat LEAs geoiriiithid area.,

s
'They th

result,
which. ss

ref ore' had to be, able to prOvie assistance on any topic. The
..-; :s that all informatiOn regarding the;eoncational, topic for

, 1

istance was requested could not be cOVered_ -well, because the
_Ilinker's main eXpertise was ,lithited. to a few.topias: Although ,other

.:1 1

consultants within the ISD,-had in-depth on the topic, and
.0' 1 1users could be referred oto.,,these' individuals; by- -the-_the- lirikets, 0114 sort

sandOf horizontal referral .did not always occur- when it did, incurred.
.1 /

additional lurdena_son*?the user.' ,,
.111 _.-----?"

`,the consulting .assistance service iri-the- EtC-Oonth also had some
-I , I

dysfunctional outcomes. Because- -of -reSource doristrairits in-,terms of
staff afvallah\ility and funding, individual assistanCecoU1.4",not always
he.PrOVideat ,Therefore,. -beginning =.With thei1989-19$1 _schoOl year,

the consulting staff ":WiS: providing some gi p -COnSnitationa. TtiOe
f

consultations- ilike -uSually scheduled at th---SChOol :Stite with la grog
f indiVidtialS.4.g., ,teact*rs 14.;gifte4 §U4e.u:s Or kinderga#0. I

.. ,

eadhersarld- con** .problems and ,pesSible'Solutionat -to these =problems
.--

keete- disCuaaed. Under the -Current .arrangement, ,h6WeVer,. the :consultant
F9. been 'leak able to address ,the- specific classroom; SitnatiOn of the

, \ii Ind iViddat' teacher.: ?
-_ i

. ',.A dyafUnctional. outcome -fOr all three information; retrieval Ser.
, *, --. I i .'_;,'

vices 'was the-the of the: Ilt. facility :frail _some WO., EXcessive,
distances alone,-;preVeatect.SoMe users- from- Vieitini, the REA.. .AlthOUgh

requests for inforthation can always be made .,over the- telephOfie,. thii.,
1

I

1

. 1
,

!

1

Aisidumer....b.ammoca..
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.does not allow faCe-to-faCe interaction between n the taff and the user,
i .

during which a request can be Made more Specific. Moreover 2 .it-doe

not provide the user with the- oppolitunity :to -loOk independently t oug

the IR fileS,,-nor dbes'it give -'the user an-Qpportunity to hecom

acquainted with other knowledge utilization service's provided -by the-

REA; that might be releVant.i: \. ..
.

Theitit service in the -NCEBOCS had three- additiOnal dysfunctional.
. ., .

outcomes. First; the -Service, .like the. -staff develOpMent service, was-
, ,

-operated 'by a =part-time ,proec,t director. Tbu'S; the sane difficulties
i \.
iin getting Information were exhibited in this case as were seen, in the

, :..

-Staff development. ServiCei. j,Second; because information transmission .
t i

inir0 Vect.three geographically distanti'pOits;-the ludidedge teie, ..

!

locafed in the state department, rbe-:NCEBOCS, and the LEA--the title':
needed, to receive, the material that was. requested- W'aseas: long' as =ten

.working, -days. *Mediates information deeds -therefore- Were- riot easllyt
'

, ,

met.
. 1 . .

.- third cost 'Of collaboration :thatthat Was -Ohserved, in the'rOpocs,

Was t e -bureanaratip process that users-of _the- knoWiedge -utilization

services had to follow ,in, Order._to-haite 'their , requests tor aSSistand"t,
-o met. \tor 'some 'LEAs -,r request_ lot Service was Sent to= the! j

9 ,
. _ .... _ , I . 1

BOCS, the request had to- -kke approved, by a distrio-r-a il-ranistra-toi'and i-

\ ' '. . . - thisin- some cases,, by the-:buildingprinciPal. The rationale tor this

proceSS is- the basic ,LE4 =autonomy- in Colorag leading to the'desire.
: ---,

i 1r.- 1 _- .-- ': iy .- .-
of some \ LEA adMiniStrators- to maineain full Con rel. -Otter the Octivi-. 1

ities of all staff ,_,edpedially in_ their reiationghipS with other

`-organizations. However;- thiS 'Oocesi,iiiiScourag-ect` some_ users froin-

seeking liassistance. from the pop-§; not only "because ,of %th '0 _4.ii.eirty !

thatWas(aptili'ed to the indiVidual: request:, but ..also because of -the l
.....-_,_,, ._

,
delays: it 'caused;- - ,

/
/

.I_ /
',"

i __--

SummarY-of-OUt 6666
,f t

.1

,,,----,'Specifid outcomes of
t

the knowledge Utiliiatiori services-have been

=presented -. The -pattern of outcomes reflects-the degree to- which,/the.

interorganizational arrangementS;liozeibeeb. _Orciciudilv44 :oPerating in

our ::three cage- splay- sites-. .F15:rMost of 'oe,j3etiii'ce:4; :goods aid`

Services had ;been developed and:-04:Arided' for a-period,-of _years,
;_

' a -`
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!

utilization' rates and- responses Were positive, an dysfunCtionai out-

comes Were, -modest. To .this- extene, the data confirms -the exemplary
:' /-nature pfl.the.interOrganizatiOnal arrangeients.

Thi general' obseryatim,_ however; ,needs to be -tempered by the

evidence aboUt the NCEBOCS. For all outcomes, the NCEBOCS appeared

less inccessful than the Wayne ISD- or EIC=South.' Furthermore; lake-

OUtcomee -suggea4d that ,NCEBOCS m*y haVe. entered a downward trend,

-4

,

-e- especially. becauSe-
4-

of the increasinglyspart-time nature of key :staff
. .

1

O.

.

assignments, - as well s-As'the declining support from the member 1.1EAs i'

.-

The following chapter therefore tries, to analyze- the reasons for the
, .

:general outcomes. and the. diStinctiVe situation in the NCEBOCS.
,

-.. t The success of the - three, interorganilationalerrangements is not
. -

easily Compared -because- of differenee3 among the three in the Way - -out-
1

....

, .
.

comes were Measured. The three arrahketheifs,-did: show some variations-

'in

, ..

'in their degree of : success., This variation eiciatsi i-_part, as a
ii.

1 - i f

, result of the dytfundiional ,outcomes that_ Weeerfonnd. Th, 11*
-- 1 t

ebtample; pho.'1410EBOCg' appears- less successful than .tie Wayne ISA -and-

.
1

/ the -EICSouht because of the:higher, 'Coat ofc-011a ration exhibited Eby

this arrangeMent: Nevertheless, each -of the -arras ementd, -of fera ter-
. : 1

videt-tl.at cperate,With,..6dificient intenaity too all w explanations to

deiteitiped- and fretted- :for2=why---the -ser-V ieea operate--.*-they-4O-4
. , -

'e..',.lipianatiOntliil Ve ,ditcutted: in-Chapter Ft:41r.

o

-



chaptet -1

WHY. KNOWLEDGE .,-UtILliATION,-OtaURE

,
Types- of ,iExplahatioha

Mio

THE ROLE 'OLikERORGANI.EATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS'

f_
The,.;precediiag 'chanter "has: described the:outcoines- for: three, different,

types -of ia:i6Wledge utilization services, each in three, case- studies. 'Why-

these services 'taxie,beeh Able to' operate is the tonic of the remainder of

this--report'.
,

Our analysis .focuses _one.; and not necessarily

the -05 of '0-44-411er?0:0, for These are the ex-
.

nlanationa =specifically :related- to' IxtterQrganl.za wnal_arrangements.
_

---Trius,,whetess_sticc:eA,61:-LxitaeSs*y-'be.4 function-.of at least ,foot

=,40.401.0-k (e00. -Figure 4-71).,.-OUr inquiry attiemi4s. mainly 'to

;:delineate the interorganizational ones, ancLto-refer Only-An. passing to

the -.Other =three tytid§:

This:1imitation, was ,41:130064'1)3i for. several,feral-reasons.
4 .

,ixiterorganiiational: arrangements are :a common way in WhiCh:knowledge:

utilization, cervices have .ieen ;implemented. in 'education. :Second-, the

.salient, charaCter-iatiCs.-..of theSe ,;arrangements have been
.

Third; the,#por taneel-Oftpther-_fe44-4p,...of it* knowledge

0.1qi*Oct= service ,products,y efficient

4communicati'ons links, .and' -staffs_ in the ,releVaht - educational

fields).1.0. been covered MOre:fullycby- ,'nore,itious,reeeirch and 1.4,-,not___

/nO-Cessarily--,neenliat- -te-Linterorganizail.inicai situations. Fourth, the

;qui:fent-St-44y deliberately ,beg*LWith_the___inter_organ#ational_

-and', tkorikiairl:_.=c0neept0:,anct ev,idenCe deal :primarily with

utilization from -his viewpoint
-At. the- S'ame:tiihei the implicationa thi a-fOcurS:,shoulds-hot. ba.-_

- misinterpreted 'Out ,objec tive is :nit to 'compare ,11t4organitational---

41.tv,oh0 -typeS .of e$plariationa. ,We,.regard ouF simply -to- be the

.of the rexplailatl,onsi bedatiSe of their

releyanee pall.dsr
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SiMpid_lieragaLdadOlek Arrangements
,The following, section4.perfOtM this task by presenting a .series_

,
of explanations- =when the in t era tgan iz a t . range:1*n t s are Sirirple-

and- when _they are eoinpiec. Simple ariangements-

,4ge ,utililatiOn-funOtiona, ,whereaa arrangements- involve- thead

as well as intergovernmental -fUnftiona. The distinction ,between these

two -types of arrangements,. aa.desaribed e -Oonsider4 a

-mayor ,finding of our stud) We had not Made this diatinc ion- in the

initial- .design: of the study,, yet the case :study OVidehde. Was c tined
once :the-dietinCtion was made._ For this reason,. -our analysis of the,

croSs-Cage -evidence-IS-divided into the:eel two different situations.

. In, eechT.of the following ,SectiOnk, the general nature of the simple.

or Couiplek-errengeilient is first depicted:, and the evidenceftOM__the thtee

aaaa-atudieS_ ia,then USedtO,_-explainhow the artarigenienta work best to.

ptiOdgee.knOWledge utilization,

B. Ek.131.:A±MIMG_SLMPLE',INtERORGANIZATIONAL ,ARRANGEMENTS

reason for aeleeting regional educatiori,:agencieg.

,(11.EAg).-WaS not to 00 case- studies -of -these ,agencieS.,aIone.. Rather-,

the, -,case ,studies wqe designed as cage- Studiesof" thtee intetotganiza:-;-
.0.041,4rtarigehientsi with -the' ittA -being. the center of the arrangement,

et least two Other. types of organizations involved- in the

-knowledge_ utilization _profess: ,stake departments ,:of education

and local school 'districts Our study -beg* with only -4 vague

rendition of the, intetotganizational attangeMent among these three

types-of otganizatioria,_ ahOWn,fteviously in (haptet- TWo 0e-e,

.44_4F,4 1.i40 considered an interifiediat, teCeiVing_Man=

*tea-and_ _resogrCeS ftUM.'bOth-an '04 04..4 set of LEAS,, and ,pioViding

speOiff services in. return. Moreover, the-entite arrangement was

= .seen in a unitary: manner. However,- the case - studies Strongly,

suggested. that -theta° was a qualitative diffekence in the relationships

. 'between, REA and :44 (simple. arranseihent) and some of the telationShipa,

^-,betWeen.!SEA and bijth REA 414 (complex arrangement).- This

t ton ,theiL.ptoduced s fleater _portrayal the .eritite SEA 4-REA;-LEA.

arrangeMent.
--a
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Basic` -FunttiOns in Simple Arrangements
The firat important insight was that,. Underlying the simple

arrangement were two basic fUndtions critical to the knowledge ,Utiliza,'-
-tion -process:

1. The ,development and Maintenance of, .a" -:base

the collection, Of appropriate information on
an educational - topic),; and
The application 'of this infOrinatiOn iii `4 pr40t#6.,
setting (whether resulting in. a 'Changed practice, in

Comfirm;ation, Of the soundness of an praC,

tice; in ,A -changed .attitude,, or in planning5:: °

arzicirigemehtq caii' between

_any-munihet of .organiiationa,, as organizations :produce-

khoided&,`base and Ole other organizations apply the irifOr4;
!nation, in -a practiCesetting. our- -findings'.May therefore h4.,pertirielit,,.
to.- this broader :Situation,, 'regardless, of the specific 'id-entities. of they
participating 0042410th.

For the SpeCitiC'iniercirganizational, arrangements-athat were studied,_
any of the three major types-,of organilatiOnS,(gA, 444,, and LEA) might
have ,pertorMect, to Varying, degrees, one of the. twO, function In the

-Moat_ -extreme Situatioii,.'bOtnt he-Maintenance- of a knowledge baSe and

the ;appiiCatiOn in- a ,,PractiCe-,setting may occur On:a ,completely infra-
-,VeganizatiOnal baSiS For inStahce-the-iiayne_-County Tsp operates`

'services in special - education;. on behalf, of its constituent
sahOol diStriCta; in this SitUation,, the ,REA, simultaneously :perform*.

_"both of the ,ctitiCal:knowledge.Utilila.tion functions.
,several of the larger, LEA0 s#1,27_4'liy,''rthe Northern Colorado BOOS- haVe

. their oWn__,CUrriculum .development and ,SUpPortingStaffal theSe

,,dieuakions, the LEAS arcJthe 640 that SinitiitaneouSly .perforta- both
icnoWledge: utilization functions,

the Situationa,relevant to the :present' .-t440 the \

ones
-\

in _whicb., at icaat- two gij-1,',0672t organizations :performed these two

-functions, and in Which ari ;REA, was :one of the ,OrganiztiOnS. Given

these two COfiditions, three\alternatiVe--arrangeMents _are poSsible and

86
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are Shown-in The variations' stern froia the ,fact- that -the

_SEA, may or ,May- not .participate in Maintaining the 'knowledge baSe, -and-

the,REA.May:elternaringly perform. either of ,the'.ti4o :functions, depend--;

'4.4 on the service (the situation in whidh -the ..REA:performS both,

functions- simnitaneOUslY was ignored,, as it -repreSenta'the 'intra-"=

organizational situation)'. of -these bree.,alternaritida, our -ease
studies contained exampleS of arrangements (a and (3).

vlion,o different organitatidns attempt to collaborate
'these *Sic ltnOwledge: utilitatiOn fUnctions, what are the

- processes that deterfaine a .productive relationship? Earlier,. our Study

,poStulated: several poSSible explanati.o.la, baSed On interotganilatiOnal,

and interpersonal donSideration. These eXplanatiOns are now diSOUSSed,

in light of the findings from the three case Studies.

Vhy:::Sitiipie_Atrangeilient I'Mtirk.. ,

theliVe. interorganizational explanations that were

.-_eritertained: the evidenCe from the case ,stud"i"es showed that simple

arrangements-'plaiiily,-Work because the :collaborating ,organizations:

:,(4) *rive- increased access. to external :resources,, _(1fi) Share some Mutual

-exchanges,, and ,C) testiond' to .mandates to oollabOrate. Not as important

-were;twO 'Other Ptitential,-explanationS:- *hat the collaborating brganila-=

400..-OpOrate,'0.thex as 'a .result of fot-tiial agreetaents or because of

conflict mediation. At the interpersonal level, the;_caaeatlidies

Bested =the :importanoe, of an explanation not - :previously id'entifieth

that an elaborate network of continuing communications strongly

tateS :knoWledge utilization:, All of these ,W>Planations,are diSatisSed

below.

beriving_Thdreased,,ActeSS, to External 'Resources .: The importaliCe
e , ,

of tthiaj:eXplanation was not evident ;in the initial interpretations of
the indiViduak case stndieS, The case studies. gave -greater emphasis

the of :mutual exchanges, but°'in, retrospect ,confused two

Aere ,exchanges -.were bas4.4 solely on resources Pro.vided

by the ;partiCipaping..organfiationa 'REA and LEAs), 'and'. where eXchangea'

lSee;C:hap'.er Two, section on "EkiLanationa fOr..SuCcesakUl
--organiiatiOnal,,,sdrangements:=11
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actually ,inVsolVed',resoUrCeS, from a third' _Party -(SEAS ,and' -fed 'agen-

'-cieS). it,'_re=eXaniinatiOn of all, three, CaSe-.Studi. ,4 showed that he-

pregence-of :resources waS, -in 'fact; the ,more:Conuilon.

Situation. thus,. -a teinterpretatiOn of sthe case 404 eVidence

_emerged' in the f011oWing manner,-..
Ari.._exaslinatiOn,of ,the-'overall budget for each of the .REAa, as Well

a6.-of the sources. of :SuppOrtifor 61300.tta tkikot4e4ge,.41.1itati.o,fi,

activities, Irii.tially:,suggeSted, the possible iinpoktarice of external

resources. The enso.ng-ctsfidiusi:On was that interorganiiationai
ration- can be-heat :fostered if; 'ea-a result the..coliab4tat-On,, the

participating gain -aclait*Onal -reSourCea.-ftonren-

ekternal source. This: Situation should be direCtly .contrasted an

ar-rgement whereby -1.1.6e#01- too, are need- to ,Support -a, -service:

on our three -Cased the latter situation &Oda not ,seeia-to. Work,

effectively,.
The most ,common ,pattern- is.'sritakarized- by reviewing the entire

_(sde, Table 4-4) -Among- the_ three'RF.4a,. the .more

produCtiVe,.OneS .Wayne ISD and EI0Sotith) haVe,reVenue,patterria

that ar,e;heaVily dominated :by .6?-cternal ,SourCeS of funclefrOts',State

and -federal agencies. TI igeyne ISD,_ in .additiOn,, has a cliked_titaking

-authority .throgh.;Whiah it :derives' substantial ,frindai 'by

-theit'OsenCe in llothof theSe case.; are any ,significant funds from

.,the,i4exii3et LEAs,_ which appear in .contrast, :two- ,places in the :leaa

exemplary .arrangement -(invOlVing'4the -KEROCS)-,-,contributions to the

general and -fees for Specif1C-Setvides, ,whic total over 40',pet,

,dent of that =4EA:120,:tevenue,, :Although- we, will later iridicats some

iiSPOrtant instances, in 4744.:Ch, 1:1111tt141..0ichanges_ bet-Ween an REA- and its

-14EAS1,are -made,, the overall: revenue- .pattern strongly suggests. that,

.0ritriSt =exchanges, 'terms of one, organization an i..E4k)%

Sating.ariottier organization (e.g. an REA) ,services-;, cannot

---bethe-drithinant explanation for pindrietiVe service-'operations In our.... . _
.

three';CaSeS.
-Thia,sSnie pattern is evident for .Specific knowledge ntilitation

Based-

as

. '

services _(seetable..4=2):. Each Of .the- -three case striiiiea'had- in turn _

tedriSed on three _snail services, genetically identified' as staff

I
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Table ,4 -1

-,soiTc4s OF REVENUE
TOR 'ENTIRE REGIONAL. EDUCATION' AGENCY

TYPO of
,Revenue

EduCat3.01)- 4gencY

WA.1'NE N_ C Ei3OCS EIC-S
(1980-1981 eat.,) (1919 est.) (1980 est.)

GENERAL .FtIND8-
.

clfeOt focal- Taxes:
nt_r-itutioris by
,tiefither- itka

State = Aid;
-other '(deb

i§tiientent.
private sources,

, -

SPECIAL. AREAS'

Special ,S;'11,1-q
tOPi0:04,0**-000"
_Other_ Jurisdictions:

gOi3406:tOkki001-
,daintier LEAs

,state TrOjeCts
'Federal Projects=

TOTAL

1.8-

$ 000 :000'

853 rr

166 15.2
'3, 220- 6'. 7 10 0.91 605=

-24974 6.2' 134*- 12.3,

'14947
of..

`;:i , .040

'287 rr

2;273 4.7 286. :26.2, 435
,19,'079 39..5 134 1;189
48,j'84. 100.6, :L0'1 _

20.1'

.0

1445-

100.Ow

.

C'

t,
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t
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..._
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development,. linker assiStance, .and' inforMation retrieval:. In seven

ofthese ":nine instances (the exceptions ,b04.4 the Wayne 'so Inter-
institutional Workshops and the NCEBOCS staff development service), s°

the _bill* of support comes specifically from 'some state or federal,
Program, ustiarly on the baSia- Of' an application Submitted ,by -the
OA, and a-rile-Ward Made by a state -or federal agency; in -Short, the
'knowledge -users -MAO- receive most -Or. all of the 'services at -no

cost.
Three specific Situations,. each of the three' REAs,

give further eVidence fOr this overall interpretation..
Eirst, the IttG004V, arrang em6nt, baSed prima' ray ofi .the

.philosophy" that the member LEAs should pro.Vide most of the StipPOrt for

the NCEROCSI-S. services='...--and that, -Converaely, this "accountability ",

the knowiedge=user will assure that .the NoEBOCS Will -deSign and'-

merit "services diredtly responsive to userar needa-. (The -purShit of

this poliCy accounts for the-higher proportion: Of reiienues from member'

-TAs in- the NCEROdS budget.)' Such an arrangement .,10 legt .tenable- v:Theus,T

as: in _Colorado the more-richly- endowed- lEAS,,Can provide ilah services

'for themselVeS is' riot surprising that therMeMb r LEAs of

the ,NCEBOCS have their own knowledge services,

Staff deVelOptentj,, can-develop:n-6v services of their' own =Oen_ if the

,ideas, for the* originated in the NOBOCE', or have withdrawn -support

for. the NCEBOCS entirely. All of: these phenomena were found in our

case "study.. The traditiOnal, coUnt,erargUnierit yotild be -that, an =R:a

should, in Opetating a. laiOw,ledgetasei .achieve sore economies of 0iie
,and- a -higher .quality 'of 'service :and' thus provide a -Cheaper or better:

-Service -than an LEA cOuld, for itself-. This counter - argument is

partially itieteva4 Color_ ado:i howemer,_Where the geographic ,

-74-iStariCe/. covered' by the ,Ncgtocs service area are so :great" as to 'pre-;

elude any ecouoinies...oc :Scale. in-- knowledge 44.4zatio-4,

*Not ShoWn on -the table is, 'that .the -REAs (p#0.cuqki.y.:_cho Wayne

OD) have been carefOl not to compete, with their Me.:nber
applying" for such "funds. Thus, the REAS -h4ye,rtkied to identify state
cit'Iedatal 'ptOgraias fOr VhiCh LEAs. are uninterested, or
Cannot be &napttitil.te. In this dense, the REA-LEA collaboration pro

-duCes. more, benefits -for .bOth organilatians.,

F.
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face -to -face contact or access :to the filea is often _needed but-u eto=

.nomiC./ ior the more general situation; the. ,_point -that in
simple interorganiaational arrangements, -fees for services will
prObably-ofity work where one of the ,participating.-organizations offers

13 9

a service that, the Other is incapable ofproviding for -itselk,
hn contrast, the .NCEBOCS was larger-and .perhaPs More prOduetiVe

in pit.iiding knOwledgi utilization- services- at an earlier' -period in
its-hiStory. "Diming the: early 19706, the itgBOCS obtained Several
major federal wards, .and the relationshipS with the member LEAs probably
were stronger,. In, .recent years ; .the, KE8OCS has 'had to rely more on

.

funds from the member l.F.AS, and' it is in thii circumstance that
Collaborative relationships 'have weakened.

SecOnd_, the ,EICf-South, ,prior to state= legislation in 1978, was not

eligible, to be a fieCal agent in receiving -tate and federal funds .
F'Or'ten years: ,(1968=1978)_,- all of the EI0.4rs, funds-,hacr:to-paSs, thrOUgh

a, member LEA (Which served as the 'tincal agent).. During_ these- years,

-the" EIC=South :neverthele s-,-developed -numerous collaborative proposals

With its-- member"-LEAs, ;, it .initiated: many knowledge utilization .services,
. ._

Anci. it -gr-eti, from. a: tWo=pereozi =to a- sizable operation. AS _,,,r_estilt, -the-

eac4e:-inobtaining. eZterilal:funde, ffttl&er .,strengtle.ned° the -C611abora= .

tiVe arrangement -_betWeen -the, 1q..a. and LEAS: IhUS,.--im-acintratt. to --the-
,-
_iiigtilOdS---.situatiOn, e 'strong, interdependent relationshiP.waS- deVeloped-

._._

betWeen the' Ela---South-,and- its' member, LEAS. Furtherlhore,r.thiS` 'relation=

ship. was_ foStered in A he, absence rt_rs<..z-:-04, fees provided by the Member.

LF.tbs.

,n.The-third'-situat):On- involves the -Wayne' ISD dri,i,t,i4einelAt and: is--only-

indireCtly related _to knowledge 'utilization, but still appears- to affect-
interorganizational relationship- between an .REA-'.ancr. its LEAs.

ThiS is the -Situation with special_ eduCation =(alassrooZ1)- services; where'

epecial millage was passed. to support theSe".SerViees. gone-of the
.

member- ,.LEAs could,',have. initiated Or organized theeo services alone,

1eaVing ISD a,preeminent., n-t,pOsitiOO°tAke advantage-Of the--

In -turn, the ISIY 'has,.tver -the last _few_ years., -gradually

.passed much of this-additional 7reCgtirce to the direCt :uee of the _Mem

LEAs_,...byakranging, for the LEAs to substitute, for the ISD in_opetaping
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ecific special education services; the ISD, however., st..1.1 perfo : is
I

the needed coOrdinatirii -role- and>still,:operates the few Service* -flo
wh=ich' no member are-avairable. :benefits, gained: fronit_

. these external -reSoukOes thavg led to;4. collaborative ixiterorganiza:F.;,
tiona I relationship=, that reinforces the sP ik o f Col; lab orat iOn With

regard-to knowledge SekVices. An-imp-Ortant stippositiOn,
\ ,

is that;" in Aeii44,. hon-knoWledge utilization, services m0 be iMpor-
,,

.tank facilitators of knowledge ,u_tilizatiorCserVideS:
One further- point desekves, -mention:. The Same- iiattefn: ,external

Suppott !can= be found -for the other _knoWedge Utilization services-that
are provided by- the three REAs, ,hut :which did not happen to be the-
Main topiC of- any- of the caseytudies -,(See Table 4:43). Fe44.1 and,
state-funds are again.,p_roMinent as ,sources -of .support, -top/tiler with

17,

a 14enera11 absence of - activities .zipiiortad solely -by funds "from member"

LEAs. The..eVideiice fkoi. these shti-4/S- that our` has-it
r-zr

-Pratation about_ -the iMPOktanCe-:of, -eicte;hal -SoUrCes, is not tiinitect ,,to

.the .154i6t4ledgesiitilization,,services that happened to be included

jit StudieS.. _

ES taliiihing :Exchanges. The; individual case studies alSci
1 ,

-Sylwed some instances- - where mutual exchanges-.!:-=1:e.,!,, _whee :the _partidl:4!
,- it , \`

li.; =

Patinvol:ga,nilations -dative specific benefit -from- -each' other- -also
, .

-aCCOurited fOr -fruitful ,collaborations: lioWeVer .the_Tintu.4 exChange
_,1explanation- -where resources do noy cone 'frdni a third party - -must he

---_ 1
considered, f secondary importance in comparison :to the rold-plaYed- by

gaining .access to eXternar -resources=:.
1 \

.

The best ekami`les, of such mutual -exchanges were found -with two
typeSrof services: :staff development and linker assistance. With

-.

t a G -

In- itsystrOngest fOrM,, the claim would be that knowledge
nation :serv=ices, nay_ he diff.-.104 to sustain On their oWo; Perz,.anatit,
Collaborative arrangement.. Cannot be dev=eloped :betWeen- two organila_ ,

solely- Oh-l-,the, haSis,,,dk __the provision of -,ktOWtedge ntililatioh
SerViCes.. Thisi-ohservatiOn is most - pertinent for EIS;- South. In NeW
Jeksey, the EIC,s Ore limited, to knowledge Ukilization :services; other
_adMiniatkatiVeatid 3nstriletional services; at the regional 'level,. are
provided by -nixr Educational -SeiviCe CoMMiSSions. r(ESCs),., The case
att4y,',4.ndiCataf:1-;bat the -oVeriap.-betWeen the ,EICs and ESCs- has been
,contihually qurStiOnedi..4h-ci t. t some type of merger May :PrOvide a more
Stable- iong-!tOnta arrangement. -Should ,events_MoVe- '':this-directiOn,
they WOU4 beg to SUppOrt our -suggestion-aboUt the, longterni
-culties of -a -- ot4i.eage_ Utilikation4Only arganizatio_ n. Further :reSeakdh'
'hoWever;- needs -tO.:14:4-"done:oa .this,
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Table- 4-3- 7 /
t

sauR6Ed ap suppioRt
-FOR RELATED

KNOWLEDGE -14Tti.;IZATION,ACTIVITIES

g

;

.,

'Type of Seriiice

Regional. Education agency

Re -die Oh

,Setviee

4Linker

Ziter*iides

'
:Specifio

.Regio al, Educational

Media 'tenter ::---,*tiat4

.aid And =federal Tit'

tii6B-linter-
1

'0044 d.iioaXiPhs
ConOUlta0iar Cate

'0145Prsiti':1,64#9241.,
StliOleinental Cente :, r

1-**411tINf*Oa \

speCial Education:
Special mild and

--federal funda/

-Career Education:--
state funds;

Numerous federally-
funded prOO:cts

1'Migrant EdUcation
Nutrition-Aiiiica7

Resoiirde-Center": tion
. atate.ltnde Gifted acid:

Talented z State,
funds,
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staff development, :both the-Wayne Bp's. InterinstitUtiOnalWorkShops
and the-. NcEtocs ,!s staff development prOgrag-invelved threerPartici-*

. ,

-, patint_organizationS: ,the 'REA, the 'member _LEAs-,._ and 'a local -uni.-=

Vei-iitY'. (Althouth./aree 4organiziiti.ms are invOlVed, the .situation

i
3

still, falls 't;ittf our -definiitiop. of alipple. interorganizatiOnat
arrangements, bec4Use- the main -functitIcp4re.

.
44Mited_to_the_mainten. : ance , r

15,f altnowietige- baSe aryl _the, aPplitatiOil in -a practicerSetting.')/' The /
case, studies indicated' how .sii O if is "bens f its. were derived*by all three i

. .

Organi;a-tions, th..the LEA parttcipanta.paying,,f Os for- tak-ing course_ s
,....

for credit; :t a nive.raitieS- providing instructors and:-course ,credii
, N

. in return for creased` enrol4trentS in their prdgiats; and- -the REAs-
,_ .! J.

. ditectihg the sign of the", courses and cur riculuni. in- retUrn f6r ad.-

Ministering, and arranging ;the prograta-. "Because of _titeae,,,Mititai
... 41e- ' , .

exchanges,, -the, services .have not required- extetti.V;- -:funding' stupp rt

and et -.have -:ben designed ,to meet ''khe.:_needs of .sehooLperstinnel. in
_,

-A

,
'.11-

7

ig- wioyknox practical educational problems:

'!'

A

t

t1 the s a'sari : time,

v 4cenCe.,Of ,4p -00,t0Ttial vulnerability of:these .\la nshpt14as

,allso noted in .the-c:si-':studies. 'qt, school .staffs becOme- :older because

of . their ,ladac,"Of ,growth-,(due tO,'declinift&%nr011nieiitS).,., fewer- adminis-
.

:gyrators _:oa teachers- will- ,be interested in gair.ng uniV4sity ccedits,

d- the staff deVelOPMeni progrAMS will. 'haVe -0:b-e-4:edeSigned, if :
.I

_liossib1.0-, 'ft 9 6ontirl.e. iliq. "mutual-tX01;11gS:- f.:

, . .,!
With' linket. assistance,..,:tne. mtittal "..x.-...hangeS 'teV,O.2:VO.iaroinid- the

I
.,. 0, Ilic,..i111.:,et LEAS,..and' the .State departmerir.'cf ed4c:-.r.,..-ion' (SEA)-.

The ,ease _st..ijies ogain covered' the -basic _exchange.of iberieit-#,Jig
i-1" r -

these organiza he LEAs collaborated with. the--iiEA,.i.ii -iiiipie.-,, ,

riieliiing new ,ecinc tional .pin6t1ce, in return .fOr.:w6i.-ch -assistance 471.1.g,
t :' _-"-_ -I - , 4' . ' 1 ,S.

- . , .

received- in developing apPlicati.OnS- for adOption- grantsc-under_ the

federal Title iy=_C pre-gram,. administered 1,47-.che.- EA.--the-.,st,4 teNii.:evieci_

the .apPlicat ions' and ,allocated funds, with _greater 4sUrance ,gist gOOd;
7

e '

, results-VOtild:he adhieVed-,- -teCause the ,LF.-A Was working in collaboration '''

with knowledgeable, REA st' fk tLEAs alc, / 0o, ,ipplY clioptly":'±. tie

itit-- adoption garits)_... 7 -Rt.ii:, Was 'able:,to..htsiSt, LEAs _in.:143,e ..iiiii!.....
k.:.-.

/-a.;:net.i. practice, using the .possibil-ity of Obtaining 'an.-adetft4.on. award .' -_

/ as an added incentive- to--_ the,, I, EA,_,.iaiii4:.:,,n.ineci,, furtitiii. -coneaCtS- and' '''
. t. . , - .

F-

1
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credibility for its-aervic4a. This set of Mutual exchanges was 'found
in both the Wayne _ISD. and NCEBOCS, with Project VALUE and with the NDN

-State Facilitator. _program:
Overall, -however, mutual exchanges were not so-prevalent that they

alonecould explain_ knowledge utilization in simple interorganizational
arrangement. The exchange relationships are helpful .supplenienta-blit,
as far as the evidence 'from the three case studies is concerned', do not

-serve .as substitutes for the access to external resources.
RespOnding to ,Mandates, to,,Collaborate. A third important eXplana-,

tion.for.productive interorganizational arrangemerita_waa the bastc .
structure of the collaboratfve Mandate. The three case.. studies. had
-been selected initially to reflect differences- in legal. settings=--i.e.,
whether -LEA.: part'inipatioh" in REA arrangements 'was Mandatory or voluntary

.(see Chapter TWo),. Thus, the legl.statino in each state ,formalized the
structural arrangement between- the REA and,the LEAs.

-FOr two :of our case studiee (liarne.ISD and EIC=SoUth), all LEAs
arri assigned; throughout' the state, to a catchment :area served by one
of the REAs in the state, and the LEAs May then" seek. assistance from
the .174aceording to .their needs._ :In contrast, in the third- case study
OCEBOCS)'ittheLEAa are not assigned to an REA, nor is-the establish-
meet- of an IIYA'for every catchment area mandated. Instead,. LEAs are

autharize,r to legisiat ion to establish an.:REA__iLlocal_demand
suggests the need for it. Although the state department, provides a
tiall amount of funds- to, each, of the BOCS in Colorado, the 15.,tilk of the,

i'uppOrt has .to come from LEA membership contributions, and from indi-

,vidual,state, and federal awards.
' The'differende between the mandatory nature of the arrangements in

Michigan, and New Jersey and the permissive nature in Colora'dci.aPpear
important in the folloWiug. manner. Because.of the F tates more central
role, in -the structure of the interorganizational -arrangement in
Michigan and New Jersey, the state department .has more of an 'interest

-Compare this to -the discussion of mutual exchange-_in:complex
interorganizational arrangements.

Co.



in the success of the .arrangement than it -,does {Colorado. In New

Jersey_, the state's interest is especially 'exercisedr-during-_-the am---1011
,review. Of the EICS' budgets, which are a line item in the state
budget; in Michigar,. the state continually relies on the ISDs to.
administer_ state-mandated. services (e.g.., Career education)'. As a
result, the REAs feel a -Continued ObT4-at-ibli 'to -eerVe their LEA§ well.
Tn--donttat,, the,state department assumes a laissez -faire policy in
'CO1OradO with little -desire to inkluer)Ce REA-LEA relationships_ or
even to assure the survival of zany Particular. REA.

. .From an LEA". perspective,_ the differential effect of the legal_
ntandateS is even more clearly evident. 'The -LEA members of EId'-7SOuth:

and-of the-Wayne -ISD. look to the,REAs for assistance. If new probleS-
,arisei the REA_ is- .assumed to be .a potentially useful resource. In
contrast, the NCEBOdS, appears more frecitiehtlY- to be put into a pesitioir
of .imposing its services on its member LEAs; the LEAs do not appear .t6-
consider the REA a proininent source of assistance. Thus, -, the infOr.,-

mat ion -retrieval staff of one ,member LEA, geographically -only a few
away from the ,NcEBOcs has rarely if ever visited the REA to ""use-

its :faailitie§.
All. _other things. .being s.etrong mandate-can-strengthen-a-

_&0aboratiVe.relationship. A weak mandate may undermine such a.
-relationship.

Complying Formal Agreements. less useful as an explanation
.foi successful knowledge utilization-was the role of formal agreethenta
between -the ,REAs and -the LEAs, Such agreements, it. as -hypotheeized
at the outset, might be an important fOrce behind interorgahliation-ai-

7^

Collaboration. The basic finding, however., was that few such agree-:"
meats existed.. :Formally, each of the participating Organizations
(REA and ,LEAs) did have a legislative and legal mandate, just described;.
to conduct certain activities. But these mandates did not constitute
agreements between the collaborating organizations.

For the individual knowledge utilization,,services that were
studied, the existence of only a few = agreements was fotind, and none of
these Was related to the essential, aspects of the service. For

instance, the Wayne ISD had an agreement to use spade in a university

.-



facility,- as part of Project-ASK. Other examples were the adoption

;-grants-made in conjunction with the linker assistance services --Lb4

these.grantS were only_partof theentire Services. A final 'set:of

-examples ,donsistect6f other .project- specific contracts,. where the

R*Ahad' received an award froM a state or federal -agency to perform

a-irartieUl*r-sere-iee4eTg. scc Tablc _ these- agreements-

were between a.fundiig,Source and, .a. prOvider, and d-nOt a

collaborative- rrangeMent betWeen a serviceprovider and user-;.

Amore important observation, is that several of the knowledge

utilization services,. even whereTthey involved several organizations,

did-nOt'haVe:any_formal agreements. 4*.64* t4Alost notable examples,

-7 he-staff,develOpMentaCtiVities in the Wayne-ISbLand-RCEBOOS:arrange=

-Menta:-Operated WithOut,any formal .agreements (or even written under-

standings) among:the REA, thelEAS,an&the universities. To this

extent, -the collaborative arrangements have.not been formalized and

operate satisfactorily in the absence of such kormalilation. In the

long giruni such_ arrangements may be vulnerable to diasolution shoOld

certain:key'persOnnei depart, and-for this reason the. promulgation

of, formal service agreetients,may-be desired- in the future. ThepOint

-:liere,-W6WeVer, is that -Sd6h agreementS cannot be used" as an ekplana=

tion$or the knowledge utilization that haS already occurred.

1fediating Potential Conflicts. No eVi4ence-wasfound: of the role

of conflict - reduction or Conflict-resolution as an explanation for

interorganizatiOnal-collaboration. One:possibility-is that this

_explanation may be relent to certain. types of simple interorgani-

, zational arrange-Me-111Si but not those concerning IthbViedgeUtiiiM=aiOn-

P6r*noWledge utilization,.fcture consideration -of this ekplahatiOn is

100b4154r unnecessary.;

Establishing knowledze_UtilizationNetworks. kfinal explanation
, - -

was noteXpliditly considered at the-outset of our :study,,but

-rates- elements-of the ,key explanations at the interpersOnal

_:_the-basic-phenomenon-has-t6-d&-With a view of knowtedge-iftlii-Za-

40 as a continuous,, rather. than discrete process: Ildret6ford, the

jntetorganizationairelatiOnshipahave been implicitly regarded In a

discrete faShioni One organization. develops specific pieces-of

99
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-information and_communicatesitto=useransers-iitormation,
'into practice. Although complexities arise when the apprOpriate feed-
forWard_anci feedback loops are .added, these do-ot change- the image of
knowledge utilization as ari eSsentiaily,Siscrete activity.

In contrast, tile_ findings. from the three: case studies all, stip-!
licskted-a brOader--iipt-i-on, -a ,.ltitowledge, utilizatiOn;covering- it-as-a-- --
discrete aCtiVity,_ ut, going further.___Contizitied interpersonal coMmuni.-,
-afions bet arid LEA staffs is needed to lead, to:

- Increased. ,awareness of the Capabilities, and needs- of
each-patty.; _

. Individualized contacts .betWeen Staff. *embers, inde-,-
_pendent of -die occasions ,wheti a specific- probleni.needS
to. be- .solved-;

An appreciation :of. the organizational, :political, and
resource donStraintai;that -Might exist more generally
'between two organilation;
An- ability- on -the ,part -ok users to learn about the
informatiok_reSoOrdea_for :each,-Ok--the.-seiVices- and-

subSequently_ to use these resources and ,services more
effectively; and

--Identification,ofLpatential tuture needs or-Capabilities.
nu,

short-, the continual communications serves the purpose .of allowing
each organization to !'know" -about the Other;' the general knOWledge:

is-then. beComes 41aore solid foUridation for increasing the success -of the
'discrete, knowledge utilization_ activities., The phenomenon appears to
be 'similar to the ,establishment of a social netWorki

Among the three case studies, - specific ,activities helped to build
and_ maintain this network-, "First each REA has- a, governing, -board -that

is either limited to the superintendents of_ ihe member'" LEAs-or
- hated by theni. The ..entire range of REA activities, in effedt,, is

Constantly reviewed- by 'the -44':s_ clientele group. The boards Meet

Monthly, review- and approkT the REA' s -budget, and discuss proposed litEA,

activities: Because ,the boards represent the 1P-artieS involved. in- both-\

loo



In6wledgeutiliiatiOn functions =- maintenance of-itThe knowledge, base -and
-

:applicatiOnins practice- setting- -the activitietaf-thehaardsserve

-essentidi-thOhghT,ifidlieat-khaWledge utilization purpose.

Second,, -staff the, Maintai0.4-Whole'haStafpro-

f ssionalaomMunicationtAn re1ariORLt9 the staffs of t.-Ii0-memBPt LEAS-

These comOhnidation are not fortually organized in any fashion. In

the Mayne ISD Arrangement,, staff meMhers AreetpeCially active in

participating in- ,state and lacal Profettionalsroupt4 411016 itsbdia

tiOniaf:prihdipals,_ teachert, or curriculum: specialists:_ As notedin

the :Wayne ISD case study, the 640 members Often Maintaimontacta With,

A,igeneral category, of users (0:g., printipal0): that refleats the Staff

ith*bees own prOfetsion,:and7pr isr-Potitigni....and:Abst_it no,t necessarily-

related directly. to theStaffHmekher!SCuftentktApatition, As

another example of this informal networking at tn-0 interpersonal

-010_,:aUrriChlut,Contultants in-EIC-Southatter4,the"ezir" conferences

iittikrat LEAs.in,aanjunttioh-with their_staid assessments:- Though the-

-E*Scinth staff person has no specific responsibility with regard ta

"these7Cohferentet, attendance 4.4nother means of:learning ahoUt the

Ws,patential needs far'knowiedge utilization services

Thirdhe.,cate studies revealed- an important career'deyelopmene

Patern-hat-Siso-Added-to-the-hetwork:,-Where-knowledge,utilization,

occurred in its' most intense and successful the .relevant staff

teMhert were likely to haVe/Served,iiii a priorpotition,_in one of

_the.MeMber,LEAt. This priar_positionhad-provlded-the-EA-stakk person

-with,an initial set of cantacisnd a batiC understanding of the-needa

loriservice from- the LEAOruter) pertpectiVe. llareover,:the career

mobility from. LEA to ittAvaiclearly a result. of Offetential salaries

.and .professional statutes. In the Wayne ISD arrangement, for instance,,

movement from ,LEA to the ISD Could-beConSidered a 'promotion!" in oneit

career`, ;because :the responsibilities were broader and "'the salaries.

-higher. ConVersely,the Nctilocs: has had continued difficulty in

* .

ThiS is not .to say such a,proMeitiOn was necessarily more pre-

-ferred-than other promotions (usually within the LEA) . The diffei,

entialtalariesjust mean-that some -LEA persons-can:take the op_por7.

,tuniryra transfet to

4



reerUiting new staff persons frOwtheineinher LEAs, -partly bed** the
'NOBAS''-s. salaries- aie,diatinCtlY loWek than .those of OoMparable
.poSitiOns in the -meMber probi.eta- is now emerging,

the Wayne TM), where the earlier ;salary- differentials have 'begUii,,to__
,rever*ed because of rapid salary, increases aniong.124. _personnel.)

In. such a Situation, the ,reVerae career pattern. was more likely. to
occur. The ,lidtkiCS__datird-tecrnit-a-iiew-rStaff-membet-, usually 'from.

another 'BOGS either Within, or -outside of Colorado,- who after a period
Of time ,could.:becOine- eligible fat a mare- attractive position in a-
menther LEA.. Tir the :benefits of netwOrk=bdilding were
likely.;:to heconiet minimal; at the new,-,LEA .position, the -staff member
represented but one-,of. 'Many. users- rather than .being in a _more Centrai,
coordinative:. role-.;

tOurth, ,sUecessful interpersonal communications reqtiires riot Only
.;11q appropriate flow of 7persons. from one Organiiation to another,, but
also- a, -certain -longevity of service. Where job turnover is high,__
individuals automatically lOae contact 'With- each other, and the net=
WOrk'ia disrupted., 'tor the three 0.4' arrangements that were Studied-,
table'4=4- lists -the length of tenure for `the key, supervisors. 'reia4
tiOn_ to the ,knowledge utilitationsepzices,that-Were-Studled.-- --(ther
table_ also indicates' those instances where the supervisor held a prior
position- in. a member LEA.) The table shows that the length of tenure
for most of t'"ese incumbents- has been. reasonably long-. Moreover, the
shorter tenures occur in liCEBOCS', Where.the AnoWiedge utilization ,

services have -been:: the least productive among the .three case studieS.
It is difficult to establish any direct ties .between the inter-

personal networks and the successful .operation of knowledge
tion-aervices. What the ;OaSe,studiea revealed, hatiever,:Was that
REA =LEA _ communications led -each party -to be more TiMigar with the,
needs and situation Of the 'other -part$., in :a general way. lipteirapor-,-

tart, -the communications led to .acqjaintance with apecifiC persona- in
the Other -orgniiation. All of this appeared to enhance the effective
design and implementation of specific knowledge utilization activities.
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Service- Specific -Conditions Leading tO 'Knowledge-Utilization-
e7preeredif has identified- the _major interorganiZationat

explanations for the success of staple arrangements. As indicated
earlier, the quest for h . een conSidetpd the
primary, objective of our study, wand :the -text has shown hoW four ex,
planations. appear to be most important: increased. access to external
resCiuteeS, .mutUal eicchangeS,; mandates to- collaborate, and network -

building. All other conditions being' equal, our conclusion would-be.
that thd success of simply interotganizational arrangementi.can. beat
-be- explained by these four- conditions:,

-'However., _ the evidence from -the -ease, studies alto-revealed ancithet
-set 'ot conditions whiCh, although. not strictly, related' to inter-
Organizationalmatters, were importantenOUgh,to,-,wattant mention. These

-conditions are related:to the .design -:and iMpleinentation.of specific
;knowledge utilization Serviced----tne-reondititacthemselves,,t

77-

_-

Satisfied even when the same organilation .perfotms both knowledge .

Uti-lizati-on-ftinttiotis: Maintenance .Of this- knowledge -bate .arict

cation in a practice- setting. In this sense, the conditions _may be
or interorganilatibial and .do- =not. beat-directly on the major

topic of our study. ,ReverthelesS, the findirigs.are Worth reViewing,
.to. _serve as clues. fot designing any futiite knowledge utilization_
-services.

Each of the case studies showed that the services- Wete. largely
because - they had. incorporated strong uper=reepansiiie:

orientation-: This orientation waS_aresult. of numerous steps taken
to understand -user. .needs_Tand_toiritegrate7-these-needs into. service
operations. --table 4-5 -enUttepites :the specifid steps that were taken

emphasizes those- user - oriented-

,-steps that go beyond those commonly fi.ind in most knoWledge utilization

:$41-pides;- Oils, the-table ignores the awareness; outreach, and linking
activities that have become a standard ,patt .Of the -state facili-

'-tatot ptogramS,. :tot example, across the :country.
What was found in the 'three REAs- was -a variety-of _functions. that

-Went ,beyond these-standard_Eietivities.,___Examples of 'six -tpes of

functions were documented by the case Studies:
. ._,
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Conditioni.6i0hop.i?!-Oterlookiad

-81

_Adaksirment of user -needs;,

-erteirtaa on in- the design of a_ knoWledge--
.

Utilization service;_
User -sensitivity in -the design of everyday, service-
operations;
Development of -S user. - oriented- knoWledge bake;

-User7.oriented -Ways of _providing -iiipleMentkeitin

assistance; and-
folloW-Up :procedures ,for.assessing user Satisfac7
-tiori with Services.

In the, aggregate,. the specific activities undertaken as shown in
Table helped-to assure: sUaderisfUl knoWledge. These.\

,

occurs, .and theREAS appeared .quite sensitive to- their importance. To

thiss.extent._thete-oriented_-iented functions, and the Stepir-thst-catche-
-taken to fulfill each fUnction,, should Serve as. a 'basic reminder for
the future..

'In_-ctrast, certain -other Service conditions were found. to-
less important, at least our three -case- studies. These included

_three:-of the_ :four 'donditions._ whereby- ;he- cases _Were, selected, itr_-_the. _
place; variations in service to urban, suburban,_ and Tura]:

,districts; regional_ location in the -cOuntry; and size of REA budget

-7and.serviceareas.- The-REA* Viere,qUite adaptive to variations in
these conditiOnt; -where Some differences, at first appeared' 4mportant-7

regional location- -these Were. actUal_ly atiribtitable -ta other con-
as -0e7diffOesicesin-c9Iiaboratlive-slakidates

C.__- EXPLAINING COMPLEXINTERORGANIZATIONAL -ARRANGEMENTS

Distinguishing Complek from Ei;iple Arrangements_

,Complex arrangements ,exiat among organizations when their- fund-_

tiOnaltelationahip8 include but ,go beyond the two basic knowledge

See -Chapter Two, section on "Final Selection of RF..k7LEA

Arran g einentl,"
,., 4
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utilization functions. Thus, all of our three case studies also
.incindect,,intergovernmental relationships.

This need to distinguish between complex and single trartiLeaentS
srA,May be ,,cOnsi'clered-ari--impo ;tint finding frost our study. The dietinc=.

tfott was not part. of 'the,originaa stat:iy -nor is it explicitly
discUssed in the fridividual.case studies.._ 'NeVertheless,. re-examination-

of the -case _stuay -miidence showed the inadequacy of the initial within-
clpse 'explanations. In particular, each case.study-_hact.focitaid-ort"thets
collaborative arrangements among three types of _OrganizationS

_.(SEA-REAsOi-_risee\iFigure 244), but the Within-Oise explanations,

applied to the xelationships-_amontthe -three organizations, seemed

.relevant to, each in a qualitatiVely different way. Forinstance, the
"mutual exchange" explatilition did no ,.appear_ to be dominant **--acco.unt-;-

r-orre Set of relationships (hetweere REA and--LEA) yet appeared,-
.
:folloWing..subsectioria-will-show,., 63 be 'important for _Other

. reasons- in accounting, for another -set Of relationahrps (between SEA

and-REA). Furthermore, our initial graphiC rendition of the SEA -REA -LEA
relationships, as portrayed- in Figure 2.4_ ignored the fact that SEAS:.
often had a direct relationship to-LEAs, and that this in tuna trife-4644-

.
the REA-LEA relationship. .

--7 -

. The essence-of a cOmpleic arrangement is .that there are at least
two types of relationthi mainanrthe _part icipating_.organizat iOitii.

: _.

T pe covers -the-basic knowledge utilization_ fterctiotts.
(maintenance of .a knowledge Thatie-and application-in-7a practice - setting),-

.:"

and = would alone constititte. a simple arrangein-atit. The second type is
based on a broader set of what may tentatively be regarded as
"intergovernmental'` functions (whether in fact ttte.organitation:; are
units of government or/ not, the intergovernmental notion seenuf to be

For the make_ of alloWing, the reader to trace :the -evolution of-
the-Se findings directly, no attempt -has been Made fo revise

willoriginal-case studies.- Nevertheless,, we believethi-teader Will find
the,sYnthesis- below to be not only an accurate rendition of the
pence -ptesentet -Im-the case studieti, but also a-conceptual.clarifi7-

. cation that sorts theevidence-MOre effectively:
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apprepriatet, thus, interlocking directorates among private corpora- .

tiOnt.might. be considered "intergOverna-entar'.relationships)
'as a gr/phic device, Figure 4-1_ shims how_ a complex -arranaerient can

. be:por rayed, .with the .1triowledge..utilization re tionships shown in
. . .

-theyerticil dimension and the intergOvernmenie relationships, _
.appearing in the -horizontal dimension. =a . .

.
!Complex arrangements caripindeect.be, Complex and difficult to.

.. ..-
. .

arket'lreeIn some. cases, the l, two organizations May collaborate
\ori _the 1as-ie of having.bot h.l te4.164ga utilization and intergovernmental-

relationships. However, the reason for their successful collabota.-
iion might be different"

9
,dependi;

---
n which ,relationship was involved.

7 . . 4. g,tiP°
Similarly, one:of the piitiscipating organiiations- may have a kn't,wledge .

utilization relationship with another, but an intergovernkental rele-- ... -

tionsnip with yet a third organilation. Variations = in these relation. .

Ships ,were found' in our 'three .case studies, and-a' broader study of- the.
entire set of SEA-REA.LEA. telationships'WoUld undoUbtedly reveal the

-,,

'full- complexity of these interorganizational arrangements._ Neverthe-
less; .forthe ,more- limited :purPO'se- of our study - -which mainly focuses

-lutOwledge utilizatiOn-the discussion is directed at the-rinets
pettinent situation- .in,_ the three cases; ' where the REA, and LEA have .a
ielatiOnship knowledge 'utilization fulled:one, and Wheta the

o SEA. has --an intergovernmental telatioriship with either the REA or LEA,
Or both.

Basic Intergovernmental- Functions-
. . .

The SEA',s relationship's. can occur
-different intergov_ernme.ntal -func't ions:-

, -.._/7.
TM; lement... ing the governance rules' that control an REA

---:-.--'----
or LEA, as set forth by -state -legislation;

.ProIvideral resources to either- an REA .or LEA;
Administering diredt services through the-REA or .

.
LEA; and

a. leaning- specific smandates- that affect an REA or LEA.:

as a -result of at least -four
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As for the first fUnction; the REAs and-LEAS in our, thtee case studieS

had all been formed as a result of state legislation. -Table-46-sum-

matizes the legislation governin&the basic Sxistence of 'each of

three REAs., Of the three, the:broadest and Most suppottive mandate

for an REA is found in-Michigan, where all LEAS must be part oLan ISD37--------

and where theiSO also has direct access to -state and local funding

sources. TheEtiMs in New Jersthave a somewhat less suppottive ban-

_date, mainly becauSe state-funding is, arestiltufa budget allocation--

rather than an_aid formula, and because the EICs --have no local taxing

authority. Finally, the4OCS in Colorado haVe the least suppOrting

mandate, not only-becauSe Of the meager funding support from the state,

bdtalso because-LEAs'neeii-.hot belong :to -a BOOS.

The effects of these4ifferentgovernance TuteShave already been

discussed, in tetmS-ofkhowledge utilitation-proCeSiesand-simple

organizational arrangements, because the rules affect- the REA -LEA

relationship. The complekinterorganiational arrangements. become

relevantwhen it is realized that theSegovernarice rules-also affect

the way that aTarticular state education-agency (OA) will relate to

an-REA.

'In a similar manner, one can summarize the other three types'of

lunctions,that affect SEA -REA -LEA relationships. The-major examples.

'related to knowledge-utilization SerVicetare Shown-in Table

Thus,-it can be seen that another:major SEA function is to develop a

contract with-the-REAas a setvice_performer..

-Why CoMplex Atrangementa_Work

In analyzing. the complex interOrganizational arrangements, the

foCUS of attention must still be on the knowledge utilization func-,

tions,,becausethey ard_the main .topic of our entire' study. Thus-what

is impOrtantismot the overall working Of the Complex arrangements,

hut the potential effects of this arrangement in:enhancing or creating

conflicts.for REA-LEA relationshipS regarding knowledge utilization.

_

7 Note again that the table ignores the numerous SEA-REA-LEA
reiationships_that,are-not directly related -to knowledie utilization.

=
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Table ,4-6

LEGISLATION GOVERNING *s*immicilf-te REGIONAL
EDUCATION AGENCIES

State of Michigan, Public Act 196 '(1962)-

-- 'Defines ISDs- across_ state, .specifying that 'every. LEA 'must -be-
included -in one of them
'Specifies -five general "required -thaties" of ISDS Special
education,' vocational- technical -education ,, curricultii.consul-

.

tatiOn, data processing,, and knowledge utilization.. services
-= Grants *permissive authority"-to conduct other. activities
-- . Provides. state ,aid to ;Sol, base_d on formula allocation

'( formula changed :in 1975- to per pupil ,basis--Public Act 261 --
favoring larger ISDS such-, Ai -Mayne)
Gives tps own -tixing-axithority

NCEBOCS: State of Colorado' -(.1065);

Allows formation Of HOGS across state, "wherever featsible" but
LEAs -need_ not be-_Miimber of a 'Baca
Grants, "permissive authority " 'to Rocs, to-.provide servicesi at
-the:discretion, of partidipating -LEAS, which have ultimate
,responsibility for 'Oriiiiscribing laarning materials
irovides S16,0001-year to each Berg in state allocation-
:Precludes. BOCS leom having own, local taxing:- authority

EIC-S:. Stafts of Nett- Jersey- Title 184,1 1978)

- - :Establishes EICs in -state, with _each LEAs- falling -within the-
region-of one -tic
Specifies general -types -,of prOgrani,.isiprOVeMent support and ,assist--
mnce to be _oifereclky EICs: diagnosis of problems; examination of
alternative siolutionat planning, developing, and Making -available
infOrmation on instructional and management_ prOcesses, staff devel-
opment, implementation_ aaiiiitande.
Griinta "peSristiVe authority" -0-conduct other- activities, as re-
qUesited by- the ;IC 'gOverning:boards and approval by the Commissioner
RrOVideis annual allocation to =Cs-, based- on regional needs and the-
availibuity ,of State funds-
-Predludes_ EICs from having own local taxing authority
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ptINCTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS -BETWEEN: _STATE EDUCATION-
AGENCY .ANb-REGIONAL totidAlION-AGENCy

IMPLEMENTS
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PROVIDES` GENERAL
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oUi institutional
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None dit:eCtly

affecting WAYNE
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once -ftOcs ( see
Figure: 4-!5)_: 'SEA to
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in directing _ROCS

SEA prOides
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SEA contractstd
NCEBOCS for idike
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iigraht education)---------
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-( though Colorado
aCcatiritabilty
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proveienti- by -LEA!,

Stata'law-TrEiiicribei fi
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!r-ijA.Wi +4 Yr :SW :t*
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in- directing EICs
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stintial annual-
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EIC-S for
vices,(e.q., nutria ,

tion:_iducationr:VOcae-i:
-titinat Cdutiition)_

SEA iiplilenta,- -th04-
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legislation, .ester .

-lishient Of. high- "
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,Standards, ;and ova*,
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Of the, poesible explanations for effective complex arrangements,
the occurrence of mutual exchanges. :appears at fitst to be, the most
important. -(This--ahouid.be4nntratted. to the explanations for effed- ."\
-tive -simple arrangements,. in which mutual ,exchanges .were, not as )

,prominent.)' The-muttial exchanges can -be as -Open and ,direct as a

service contract': The SEA :provides.-funds to the REA in,:return-for

the delivery of a Specific service, often involving some knoWledge
-utilization, component .(e.g.' the :NCEBOCS Migrant :Resource center) that
affects LEA practices. As another example., a,Mdtual,,exChange may be

sad' to occur when an SEA_ allocates -additional resources ft); a =priority
top1C-e4.g., career education and speCial education In .Michigan--and'
for which an REA..-4evelopa.an.apprOPriate, service. Othet mutual exchanges:_

are less -obvious-, and the -success- Of the complex arrangement may be
explained by mutual IxChanges,.enhanced- hy compliance to epecifiC_mati=

dates. tints, in-RIC-South, the SEA _allocates general 'funds to the E#,
in return fot which the..EIC is to serve LEAs needing school improvements.
ThOugh, a :mutual: exchange is taking .plaCe, one also suspects that the -Eft.
alSo responds Out.of a sense of compliance, hecausea teitictance to-
cooperate might not only-lead to a threat to reduCe
:_tion-ot=funda-but -could also .lead to diseatiataction with the -basic
goveitaiict functions.

Nevertheless, in spite Of the potential usefulness. of the mutual
exchange -eXplanation,"succeseful complex arrangements appear to

, .

'requite more than a .set of mutual exchanged. From, the -case studies,,

the -evidence most in ,need: of explanation has to do with the variations
within the Complex intetOrganizatiOnai arrangement involving..gic-souch.
=Neither the, _Wayne .ISD met the_:NCEBOCS. appeared to have displayed the

Sable variations in coordinaiing SEA mandates as had occurred in? EIC-

South: In partidular,.two situations within EIC-South .need to be
highlighted . In; _the fitst the -EIC,hai only -gradually been able to
reepOnd_ to the-.SE4's mandates regarding the "thorough and. of_

,(tTi) legislation of 1975. .SEA officials, initially -felt A. sense of
dissatisfaction with the EIC's priorities, and inoy still appearunable
to-,understand why .EICSouth was not able to- turn immediately to the
-SEA -'a, priorities, -even thoughhe SEA 'provides substantial and direct

113
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-allndations of - funds- to the EIC. Juxtaposed- against. this aituatIO4

is; the EIH-South's- response to another SEA mandate, calling for the

evaluation of tenured teaching staff'. In this _second situation,

EI0-South has provided ;considerable assistance -to LEAs; which -have

-asked- EIC=SoUth to-'help in .the develOment of evaluation methods, of

training programs to compensate for deficiencies, and of access to

relevant_ nformation. In this .SeCon mandate, EIC.South_ appears tO

.have initiated' a vigorous and effectivellchosiledge utilization, service.

. :Bcith of these mandateS involve the-Same. set ,of Mutual exchanges',

yet one Mandate- has _been implemented with,,MUch greater ease thin the

other....,.to this extent ;. the- mutual, exchange explanation is not kully
aatisfactory. 'NOr dO, the other -available explanations, used-, previously

.

for the. simple- arrangements, appear to discriminate between, these two

situations: For instance, the two -situations are not .different with

regard to the availability of external resources, to,the use of f

:agreementa,, or even to the develop:464f of appropriate networks.
.

Instead- of any of fheie-eXplanationd, -one alternative that -dis-;

crithinate-S- :better between these, two -situations is the notion of a,

"congruent "-arrangement: 'Governance relationships- can-;enhance knowl

'644 utilization Where an SEA imposes: congruent. conditions

0-

Organization. maintaining the InOWledge- base .(the REA) and the Otani--

tation applying the:knoWledge.i.n a ptadtice,setting '(an -Thus,

an SEA desires_ to mandate certain changes in school's,. it -must

.orchestrate -:the mandate by (1)- informing ,specific LEAs what they are

-supp6Sed to do, and what assistance -they can expect :from an AEA,. and-

-(g) simultaneously infOrming: an REA- of thespecific LEAs to be assisted

and the. -kind of assistance t6, be Vidvided.-., Furthermore, if such
Information -.4 aide, available early enough, bah LEAs and the REA can

Preparefor :their -dollaboratiVe activities-.

case or -the'T&I mandate, the case study, evidence -SuggeSts-
'that such' congruence did not initially exist.. First, the SEA mandate

was mainly for LEAs to improve the. educational perkormance of their

.students -and: was set forth in, only policy terms; -Neither a

specif is ,curriculum topic, to applied to all LEAs, nor a specifid
o-

innovation was spepified, making it _difficult for the REA to prepare
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:Pie-aPpropriate aesistande. Second because the focus wad, on an

Ultimate outcome '(AtildehtperforMance), which h-Only has an, indirect

telationshipto dUrriculdM innovations, LEAs. were not necessarily

likely to consider-the use-ofiervidee from an RE.* as theii top

0100.ty in responding to the mendAte shott, the T&Emandate

did not provide the-basis for immediate collaboration beteen an REA

and an LEA.

This May be coipated-to the evaluation Of tenured_teithers, which--

called-etthe outset for. a specific innovatich that the LEAsi could,

implement And let which assistance from an REA was directly appropriate.,

'The-REA coUld also respond readily:becaUee such evaluatiOn,Methods,weke

within-- the range. of its immediate knowledge-base. If, in contrast,. the
tenured teacher mandate hadheen,made in the Sate-tetme esthe T&E

MAnLti--e.g.., putting.gteatet emphasis-ontheultiMateduttome

..(teAdhetperfOtmance) :And---100-emphaSid-on-Ehe-inetalIatiommt a,

specific new-ptactite (teacher evaI4ationsthe_dame difficulties
. .

have been entOuntered

In summary, complex intetor lonaI-.4 ements may workbest

s a set of mutual, ekchangem,hutwhite any other Airec-

:tiVes-alto have congruent iMplidatiOnshfor the participating organiza

tione.. This,obeervation_canhe depicted,- for-all three case studies,

in--i.igUre.44. The figdri.coniteets the _situations in-the Wayne ISD

4uLthelidEB6CS-7whereeekvice-contracte were the Maim= foundation-for

theSEAREA relationships- =with. the situation in EIC-South, where SEA

mandates were also important. In the iiayne'ISp,and:gdEEOCS cases,

service contracts and hence mutual eXchangesptovided the major basis

for intergOvernMeaal collaboration but also produced no incongruent

deMends _on the REA_ancl-LEAst-in-EIC='.95Uth service contract

telatiOnships were augmented by several mandates;, which required con-
. _

gtuentdeMands on the REA and,LEAs in order to be implemented,effeatively.

EveMmith this diffidultyAm,REA faced witheUth4 situation can
Usullydevelopptograte to- address local districts' needs. The ,REA

incurss-a "risk however. Althoughthe=eetvices the REA
provides are somewhat legitimized inhe eyes of the districts merely
because the ,REA it-offering thei, the.Servidee:may_becimieirrelevant
Whelythe state-changei the mandate, as can _Occur When

clearlY,attictifate&at.the beginning. Serious clys-

liinctlotkoisy ariSeint4A situation,*th-the worst example being the
,REee credibility-beinumeakeherl or lost fOr .future technical
to; its users.

-A.



Figure 4-4,
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Thimanalysimof compleX literoiganisatiodal:telaiOnShi;;is

potentially signficant from m.broader policy=standpoint,,beCausethe

very same intergOVernmental roles are, often filled_by federal agencies-

rather than bySEAS: -The--federal-agenciemalSO:haVe the same four

ihtergOVernmental Ainctions-4.6., to implement'goverhance rules, to

pkOVide general resources, to direct services via con-
.

tkadtUal relationships, am4-to--issue SpeCific mandateinclthe-ex-

.planations enteitkined'heremay- 0186 extensItO the_mostlreciuent

liderai-sitnation-Wheie Ohangeiire-ultiMatelyto be instigated, at the

local` level . Thus, our -findings, ShOuld-betested with other inter -

-organizational akkanitients.: The next Chapter.discusses 'this. and

other-future research topics,-as well as the tentative policy impli=

:cations of our study. -.

O

et

,.

O



:Chapter Five,

--ITILTROVING -FUTURE- .COLLABORATION.

The three case studies..hay.e _prOdUced one .picture Of how, organiza.=,
tiont ..c011aborate for knowledge_ utilizntion-. The :preceding two chapters
have synthesized. -the findings across caeses,_ showing the overall pattern

:- -

Of outcomes and deVelOping a.more.gendral eipltriation. for organizational.
';collaboration.

Because the findings are based on three Case, ttudiet,, the first.
priorlity 'is -for-further . 'Corroboratory _research. Thus, this chapter
first ,presentt,recommenciations for future: research.. Later 'sections_
then' indicate the::pcitential policy -implications,of our study, should
the-findings be _corrOborated-. ;Theta- iniplicationt-tust be considered
speculative,, Thi(711blave :esirorgonized_in_a hypothetical. manner, as if
_-!e7authors-had 7been--atkitd-to--des-ign-t4uCh-a-ser;At from-sczatch-oz-to
improve an pitting- one.'

A. -SUwESTIONS-VOR FUTURE RESEARCH

\\
The purpose of this stUdy was to examine how knowledge utilization

:occurred within ii-intekOrganitatiOnal trrangelent. Topics needing,'
further research include those aimed at dojirfirising the findings of the
present 'study, as well as new topics that egerve_.iir-b6 Oci4Or-ed.

.

'Research on interOtAinizatiOntil. Arrangements

I:

The _first to rest- = e waya in which knowledge may be

-':transferted:'to users. colon way- of providing. knowledge titiliiatiOn
services, for example,: has been,-within. the same organitatiOn, or on an

Thit occurs -when a .schitsel dittriet provides
services: to its -own- staff-4 An example might. be staff development work-
-shops-that are arranged within the district and are led-by district
administrators for other ,administrators or teathert. Another -example

was fotind .1.1t. the _Detroit., -SchOol 'district -, where the--district'S
§i _
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offiCe had 'established an: information retrieval service for use-by the
ditikrict-'s -own- staff-. Our Study, _however, only investigated 1.,w
-knowlge utiliZation serviced' Are provided interorganizationally, 'by
individuals within - one organization. one test of out findings;--
pieaumed 't0._ be attribntablete-intercirganizational arrangeMents--would
'be-to- compare -,them with.findings_I rom intraiirgani.zational situations.

,

FurthertOre, such research could compare_the.adVantages and disad-
vantages of these:64o types -tof arrangements.,7

Second, ;the present ,Study d-eliberately_ -se/edted eXempl y arrant

mentii-_.*. order -tO_ 'learn- why the arrangements : performed in uctpre

,manner: However, -the findings- front this -study add other dtudieS of
interorganizatiOnal arraniemehis in e4ncation_ need' 'to be -corroborated

N

through-redearch -that includes an examination of leas- exemplary canes.

A third_topic invOlVeS an: explanation for successful knowledge

utililation- that We founi-__Orditinent in`this-_study. An. explanation

`that -wad,diddussed in Chapter Four -was that continual interpersonal \.
communicat providers and users-of--knoitledge-ut-ilization 7ser

-vices _wasiMportant to the - success of the three interorganizational
arrangements: we .studieth- This communication process led to the divelOp=..

pent of *.network,;and -needi to be eXamintai_turtheri For ,example, the

:different .ways in which interperSonal communication occurs should be
,studied;.especially focusing on _ProkessiOnalinetworkS whose memberships

_ cut, across= organization.,
Another-explanation thiS Study found to be important was that

success rdepend eM-ETarIYon the organizations' access -.t o external

-resources. The 'fourth and fifth topieS for future -research should.
therefore further ,explore this finding. The fourth_ research -topic is.'

one- that Would- _lOok -at how- federal .fundt and_other. external ;funding

sourced d_danle -used:toT support kmoWledge-utilization services and. \
'..interorganizational arrangements in education. The research should

include, an.examination .of- currently available funding .sources and the
combinations which they haVe;been used

The fifth- topic ,is -one that, is suggested in light .of possible
-reductions in support knowledgefederal funds that_are available to supp

-------
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utilization services. Eeciuse- of these possible reductions, some

interorganilaticinal arrangeinents:may be in jeopardy, unless they Are

able to charge. users' fees for the= assistance they provide. Future

research .should' address' this issue aid spedifically might seek to

:determine whether any interorganizational arrangements have undergone

successfully the -transition from externally-=suppOrted to user- supported

serVideS.

:-..Research--onACnowledge---Utilitation Services

Another 0(314 Of topics focuses on knowledge- utilization services

and the:way in which these Services might be designed and itpleniented;

regardless of the organizational arrangements. Thus, a sixth topic

for future -research might be an examination of the wayi in which

knowledge utilization serV,Ces dan anticipate the changing needs' of

their user population. In this study, it was found that, in some

-cases, -new, types of :users. could become relevant; in Other, cases, the
.users posit* the same,. 'but their needs changed. Thus, how new

services evolve froth old .services should 1:4_studied.; Unfortunately,

,preyiOns:research tended. to ,emphaSize, new services or services

in a steady stateOf Operation,- in,our study.

A -seventh topic might be tke:effectiVeness of 'different typeS

of linker arrangements. indiVidUals in a-service agency may relate,
td-uSers_acdording to a .particular geographic area, (e.g.., several

school districts) or a -specific curriculum or administrative-topic.

-Those two Faye of arranging linker activities, are in constant conflict,

and ...the-differenceS between. theM_ need to be explored.

An eighth and final topic for future research- is also Suggested

by our study. ,Although many queStionii have been raised abOut the

effects --of knowledge. utilization on school inprovesient, only an'

- indirect relatiOnship is believed to exist between the two DeSiite'

' this, ,however, knowledge utilization services are occasionally Judged.,

in terms, of school improyement and student:_achievement (e.g., the .

services 'of ETC-South). This may create a _false perception, of the

value and contribution of knowledgePutilization services because of
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. Andirectnessofthi-relationship. Thus; further-research /Shouldrelationship.

.develop better measures of knowledge utilization -outcomes and further

explorethe.relationthip between knowledge utilization: services and

schodl IMproVerient.'

B. lUMESTIONS-FORAOREPRODUCTIVE,
INTERORGANIZATIONAL,ARRANGEMENTS

Rese4hen the eight topics Jost ,discussed AfoUld significantly

add -to our underttainding of intererginizational;rrZgements.

over; thiiresearchimuld tedonfirm-or-mOally the-findings-

from this Study. ,Nevertheless, in -spite of the weed fot thit further

xeSearch,.thefindingt from the present study may be reviewed for

their tentative -policy iMplidatiOdS. TheSe are discussed itthree

-CategOries: making services responsive to users, Making dimple

arrangements work, amititking400:ex arrangements work.

!Want-Services Responsive -to, Users

Regardless Of whether a knowledge Utilization service -was based:

enan-interorganizational arr44gementer not, uter,oriented procedures-
.

'were found to underlie the,basicltervice. Six-useroriehted functions

have been-identified in Chapter Four, ranging7frOMthe assessment of

user needs-to the follow-Up prodedhres for deterMining user satiSfac-,

:Lion.- When all-Of-the functions are_ performed a knowledge

utilization- service is likely- to have succtssfulliutcotei. The

spec=ific steps needed to fulfill each function,-of course,. vary

*fording te the SpecificserVice situation, and, tbe_previous chapter

has shown the specific steps that were implemented -by three REAs

. (Figure

The-UterresponsiVe orientation was in dach,ofthe

-vidual case studies, to be-the dominant explanation for successful

knowledge utilization.. Nevertheless, later reflecOhn:_yielded an

important interpretive insight; Although user-reSpOnsive condit ions

are-essential, theytre not distinctively interorginizational. That

is, -we would rcommend 4 user - responsive orientation-whether 4 service
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were the result of an -intrd- -or inteiOrganitational -arrangement.
,

interorganizational conditiona-_- si Still not been fulfilled. _A re-:

c\lathis extent, the basic pripose f the study --to identify ripecifid, .

. examination of -the- case -study evidence froti the interorganizational
.--perspective produced the first important distinction along Inter-,

'..organizatiOnil arrangements: whether an arrangement -was simply betlween/
a knowledge- producer and ar1itioroledge4rser (a simple ariangesaent), .or-. - . e
whether the artangersent lair° involved -some intergovernmental ftirktions:

0,, (a Coml.*:Ix arrangement). ..

Making. Simple "Arraingementa'WOrk
I

Simple- ,arrairgeraintg.- must the..User,--oriefited services. Suet
discusse,d. Ile repeat:, Such in_ orientation ia,essential to the SuCcess

---Of any knowledge utilizatiori service,'whether interorganizatiOnal or not.-
Access 'to Extergnal. Retmirces. iemeng strictly inter-Organizational

conditions, findingsdingt showed that'organizationt were - most .

coilahorate When their joint action led to greater access' to
external .resourdeS.. The -variationa among the three _cases= reinforced:

- '' _

this'COirdlOsiOtt 'because the case ha4ing the ;east- success in prodUC-ing
'knowledge-itilizat-fort. (NCEBOCS) also had the least access to external_.
funds a (The-tradition of lode' autonomy in,'ColoradO has Meant that the

e "-:entire state tends to depen:: less on. state or federal resources than is--
0.

.,. ..

'the case elsewhere, in the country.) In general, however-, Vittually-all
. -. .

-of the kno4edge utilisation services in =all ,.three cases.were suPOOTted:
.by-- eternal funds-Either than by .users' fees. ..

atiis conclusion alone may hive important policy implications, for
way- of Prating it is -to- say 'that -knowledge utilization ser,
.

vices cannot he financially independent. -We:believe thia is correct,

for tAasona that are peculiar to'knowledge utilizition.* The service
itself_ consists of intermediate benefits (e.g., transmittal of speci,fic

. ,---
. li'pieces' of 'Llormation) that cannot V- assessed directly in terns Of'

-.. .
their contribution to schOol imprOVesients; even though the conrottiOn 1

1
Y ,

.4 . , _

-May be an- liaportant one-. The only Hfee,, strti--_-=rre ,that, could 'be imposed,

6
0 -q

/
As discussed earlier, -howeVer7i!is is a topic need-iirg additional

restarCh. See Chapter Four, section on "Why Simple Ai.rangsments Work."
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Aari.Whave to,focUs, however, oatheseintermediate:benefite. For

-.example,-oUetight havetb pay a fee for every computer search con-
-

ducted- by an information retrieval servide,or for every workshOp-

undertakaaly.a staff developient service. 'Hut-because these.inter-
-

mediate-benefits:have an indiredt relationship to school improvements,

usersA are Unlikely to,Tity such feeslohenlenera4 resources are iiMited.

theinteraddia e-benefitsaiaply would not appear worthwhile in cow.,

parison to other,pr tirities. In short,-knowledge utilization Ser-
f

vices haVe a-problem that parallels all of education: How can one
- -

interpret (ar47, hence -reasonalile coat)- of 'new information or

Anowledge?

In,contradti We,have doted some REA services?for whidh users"

fees-are a potentially viable ,source of support. Cemputationulaer-_

1.44ces,,,payroll SerNes, the prodUctiOn of graphic displayiand printed

imaterialifOethe classroom_,- ancLa whole host of administrative

"auppor0,services fill into this category. The-reason that these

.services are.more :aPpropriate'for a service - charge arrangement is that-

the-direct product of the service, ratherthan Mereiy-being of inter-:.

mediate benefit, is the only benefit that, matters. ,Users are willing

to pay for sudh'support services because the, direct servicecbenefii0-=

eg,.OmpUtee test storingare-needed, ladependent of aily connection

to student improvement.

This: combined observation.7-of the'infeasibility of users' fees

sustaining knowledge utiiization.services.but the viability of such
. .

lets,irc,supporting other kinds of-services7-suggests one-posSible

_alternative when external resources are unavailable to Support
,

knowl-

edge utilization services.. The alternative consists of combining_

':knowledge utilization services= with these other services. Computational

.
p

*,
fact,: research by Warren Walkeeof the-Rand Corporation -(per-

sonaicommunidatiOn),on municipal services suggests that these intermediate_
.ictiVitiesare these-that-are eliminated first' when budget_cuts-are

Made: -Thus, agencies reduce the allotments for staff traveito pro-
lessional-conferendee, elidinite-kunds for information- searches, -and
-genera/1y reduce knoWIedge acquisition sctiVities.. The effect that
theseactioaa eventually may have on knowledge production activities
said theavailability_of funds to support these-Activities is an issue
that has not yet beenexaminee-
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fees,-for instance, could ooVer-the-costs of the supportserVide as

well as_the-cOst of A computer -based information retrieval-service

that would be offered free to users. Similarly, knowledge_utilize7

tiom.tervices should be associated-with specific curriculum topics,

such as special educationtmigrant education, and nutrition

education -- where. such topics -are the focus_of s

Overall, the main 'point terorganizational collabPratiori

f4rknowledge-utilization is not likely toOccur without access to

ekterhal resourcet.. Although this may lead.to.ableak condlusiOm When

,budgetary environments are restrictive, there is also A.positive side:

External .agenciis can foster greater collaboration between organizations

simply, hy makins, resources available.

Interorganizational Networks. In addition to access to external

-resources, knowledge ,utilizatiiin services are heavily dependent on

interorganizaiional networks. Thus, at _both organizational and inter._

Pert-On-al levels, communications activities should be-extensive, regular,.

4141-164gitanding.

The types of phenomena uncovered by the-case-studies went beyond
,

the common -gamut Of professional activities: attendance at-prOr-

, fessional conferences-and transmission ofWritten materials._ Instead,-

the- case-studies-indidated-a diVerse array of network activities;

including the important role of job mobility. certain types of mobility

Are Important, tiecauseif,an organization that,prOVides knowledge

utilization services-is staffed by persons who have-previously been

among the users ofthese services, communication between these two

groups of ,individuals is-facil itated. A-corollary point is that the

salary levels of the service organization shouabe-glightly _higher

than those-of the organizations imvhickuters are located-so that

Mobility occurs in the correct direction. If the salaries have. the

reverse relationship, Mobility is likely to be in the opposite direc-'

tion, And the- inierotganizational and interpersonal, network-is unlikely_

to be strengthened;-.thoughthere is still a link, a previouSly central`

person -has now become but one of many users, thereby diluting the-net,

-work effect.
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Whatever tte mechanism, a :successfyi-netwcirkinvolyet -people Who-

ihave_ individualized_contacith each other._ This allows ideas to

-ekchifged on, a continuous basis. A-marketplide for ideas is created

this way, allong individuals. within an itt to, search -Continually for
idea* to dial with problems they have been told' about, and allowing

uteri- to know what kinds =of innovations Are likely to be emerging in

the near future. .To put it another way, ongoing communication helps

'each party to be- proactive_and he.nde more responsive whetjjptecific----

needs-.arise. The _payOffs cannot be -cast _in. specific -terms but have

to-do with theifundamental aspects of a knowledge utilization service:

_Visibility, credibility,- and responsiveness to users' neeas...

'Mutual_ gxeharigeir_ and,_ Collaborative Mandates. In 'addition. to-

access to external resourdes and the.deVelopment of an active,- :network,

simple--arrangements will alto be more prOchictive. if there are-mutual

exchanges._and- appropriate collaborative mandates. The case studies

suggested= that .these- mutual exchanges are not likely to involve fees

or fundt,_ and- for thit reason the appropriate mandate -should not,,assusie

'.this-type of exchange.

Instead, the Mutual exchanges that were found called for one

organization to prOvide assistance-to another_ orgaidiation, in,return

fOr =which the first organizatiokredeiVed: some -type of bureaucrat-1.d

7staff development services). In general, the

ekdhanget are likely =tO occur when the collaborating organizations

Caw both advaitce-their Self-interest; a:previous_ study by one of the

- authors (yin, 1977-)_ has described some of the conditiont related to
.

- these. bureaucratic self - Interests,, which include increased legitimacy

=and_ Minimization of risk.

In this context, the -most appropriate mandates are inlet where.

users (e.g., LEAS): are formally -constituted as participants in a

4 common _Service (e.g.,. an- REA service). ReqUired rather than voluntary

membership is preferable, because the -users can expect to seek.

:assistance from the central source, and the two Organitiontcan

expect to develop a long- term and stable relationshii.



InSUMMAry, staple arrangements are those in which the Collaborating.

organ zations mainly deal with knowledge utilization services: One or

r organizations,provideanch services, -and one or more other-orgenta,--

tiont actai-uter
---s.

-Thistype-ot arrangement. f&-ilielyto-work when
--------,

...,. - -7-

user- oriented services e complemented by; access to external resources,
- ----r-

b --------the development of an interperSonalmetwork.betweenserVice providers; and

. users -, and'the establishment of mut:4ekthanges and appropriate collabora
.i.------

i

tiye mandates. By comparison, telianceon users' fees for knowledge-

utilizatidn services ia!not likely to work, nor are other interorganila=

tional-conditions,--e.g., the existence of fOrmaiagreementa-.7importanii

44.ikinvdomplex_Arrangleaients-.Work

This'd -party organizations may. lave an intergovernmental relation-,
V .

Ship:With,theorganizations involved -inthesitple arrangement,:-The
______.----

interiovernmental, relationship Mal_he-baSed on the impleMentaion of
.

..

Apvernance rules4-the-Airovision of general resources, the administration

pfTdirect services, or the issuance of specific mandates._ In general,

these are the kinds of activities conducted-byfederalcr state,dgeficidi7'
. ,

ift.relatiOn t lbcal-goVernments, including LEAs. .

presentthe lireSent stt,dy, the crux Of the complex arrangement wasitsw

effect on:the owledge ailizatidn-service. In other words, our con-

cern was not wfth the broader outcomes of intergovernmental relatiOn:
.. ,

-Ships. The th ee Case Studies suggested that under such-conditions,

the complex ar 44'angeMent will be successful if the third-party organiza- ':

tion either offers a mutual exchange. situation or issues - a-mandate that .

,

ia_congruent t the organizations in the simple arrangement. 'The- mutual

exchange Situat on-can-simply-be the _provision of services under a
. _ ....,..

servicecontrac :--Fdr instance, if a state department of- education

Were committed- o theiA)rovisionof services fdr handicapped Children,
.the services coild-beobtained-throdgh-an award to an -REA7LEAcollabora-,

tive'arrangeient; embedded in_the activities might be some knowledge

utilization- se
Congruent tandateS imply that the third-party organization-make

demands_of service ptoviders (REAs) that will be-coMpatible with the

demands on-setviCe users (LEAS). Knowledge utilization-will-n.4 occur
,

126
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: -------------
.

--if-the-demands-are incompatible or are directed to one:party, but not

theOther.

.

The Special -Case_ of ,,Federal4A1Cal-_--Relationshipia-

StraightforWardas these lessons- appear to be, let us consider the

special case of federal. agemciea, both with regard to simple and-Complex,

-arrangements,, andapeculate,_on:holi existing fecWal_programs both'

facilitate-and4isCourage,knowiedge utilization at the local level.

Federal Agentiealrequently serve in-the role -of -third parties.

The major lesson about the roleof federal agencies is that they can,.

as -third=party:organizationa, encourage -or r-diSCOurage-tiMple inter-

OrganizatiOn4-arrangement0 for knowledge Utiliklition. Three examples

4feIimediately relevant: thetSt4 Title IV-C program, the NON-program,

,And-the- Follow Through hlirogiam4 Each of these federal programs is

°aimed .at 4mproviog elementary-and secondary education, but each alao

.requires the Collaboratim-of two or-more organizations before action,

1"--4-

can occur:

In the -case of the Title IV-0 program, federal funds may be used

hi-Organizations that offer knowledge-Utiiikatioh-services, as well as

by-J2.40 (adoption grants). -For NON,:funds may be used-by- developers:.

.-(LEAs that:have developed -a curriculum prodUct validatedthroUgh the

JOini Dissemination Review Panel) and by state facilitatOrsi-so that

both pirtW. may work with Other. miler organizations -(otherlEks) to

implementnew-practiceS. One potential-weakness-ofthe NON _program,

-hoWeVeriTia-that-funding-aisistance is not provided-to these ample-

.menting- sites, to compeniate1orthe necessary staff "resources, release

time,:and other expenses- related to the new practice. Finally, for

Follow. T4046, thefederalprOgrai stipulated the coordinated action

Of=en organization'that,produced-knowledge(z model sponsor) And

user rgariilatiOn4an7LEA).

lit all of these arrangements, the-federal program has provided

external resources needed for-Simple-arrangements to work. Thedis7

tinctive nature. of theseIederal.programs, in.shorti is that they have

encouraged interorganikatiOnal c011aboratioh, even - though -the sub
:*

..stantive aim might have been-to-improve educational, raCtice. -These
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,examples show how third-party activitlea, in-a complek intekorganiza-
_____--

'tion,arrangement, can- stiMulate khowledgeutilization-relationahipa

.
among tWonr:moreother organizations.

Theproblem.with,iheSe.and other federal programs., however,. has

been that the interorganizational iMplications.haveTotehdei explicitly

considered. Thua_the-,fiDNOregraM should have included aAiroVision,

aegistandeto-the LEAS that were to become used *;. and the Title0.7.0.
. _

program regulations-have been. ambivalent about support to aerVice,!,

providing organizatiOnaceg.,'REASY. Pet instance, information
,

.retrieval Servicesaremow ineligible for Title IV-C,0401).9rti.-an&thie.
-- _

efiange-affecied,EIC-South. Insteadi'leddral_OrOgraMs ShoUld-be

:deliberately analyzed. according to. their interorganizational

to,determine whether collaboration among different types of .organiza

tiOns.iSheingendouraged or not. One ,supposition. is that Suchan-

Analysis has not usually taken-place, and that the interorganizational

implications of federal .programs -have not been expliditly identified_ .

aa_patt of the_prograMdesignprecess.,

One,other point is also important. This ii related to the obSer="-

vatiOnaregarding-therolepiayeil,by interpersonalnetWerka. letauSe

Continuous and extinsivecemmunicaticin is necessary. for organizations

to collaborate and bediuSe the networks,Can only-bedeveloped over a
.

_permed of time, the, interorganizational arrangements cannot be expedted

-to have an.imme*ate _payoff.: Similarly, a_prograh thatechanges its

regulationS for interorganizational arrangements should' do So on a

most cautious basi: Interorganizaiional arrangements, cannot be

formOtor broken on such a rapid basis._
,

In summary,. federal agencies generally have a legitiMate third-

:party rOle.in complex arrangeMents ferknowledgeputilization. he

role may be reflectOokin.any'Of.the common intergovernmental-functions - =_

establiShing the basic -rules for governance at the local level,'

providing- resources, delivering specific services, or issuing mandates.

Whatever the function, many federal initiatives in knowledge utililation--

.have implicitly Called for interorganizational collaboration. Whether

one favors interorganilational collaboration. or not, the initiatives,

need-to be analyzed explicitly to understand this impact.

0
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Your policy imPlications*Merie ft* the present study. These

arestated below, even though -any ,policy actions cannot

be made solely on the basis. of a single research study, and 'cOrifii*Mafr

'toffy, StUdies are ',needed..

First, collaborating organiaatiOns should jointlY and actively

Seek external resources to sUpport knowledge utilization services (or

'identity wilyti-7:of supporting suCh, Services throug related-curriCulum

and administrative 'selir" ices). In particular, Organizations ,ShOuld not

assume that);nowledge .services.-will

thebaSii of users'. feed.
/

Second,,collaborating organizations should

be self - Supporting on,

identify the inter-

,personal and interorganizatianal connections among their professional

,strt members. CommunicatiOnS.With,rmbers of other organizations

should. especially be encouraged and established networks 'should not be

inadvertently, -brOkerr.
.

. Third, where interOrganitational.arrangements -exist, the ,organiza-

tit* that provides the knowledge utilitation services (in our case-, the

VA)- -should' attempt to recruit new staff members-frOM- the clientele

population of the area -being served-. such-a practice will strengthen

'the-network that is already -present and will minimize the` orientation

that; would otherwise 'be necessary before new staff become familiak -with

the - clientele being served,

Fourth, third-party organizations _must recognize the effects their*

.actions have on interorganiSational arrangements. Formal analysis of

these- effects should be undertaken. If the policy is -to encourage

interOrganitational collaboration,. the third -party organizations should

promote mutual exchange, situations and- make_ Congruent demandS on the'

-other-,participatiug organizations.

4
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Table, AZ1-

Omits I1iumvm0 isTwIswil!)GIONAL EDUCATION
AGENCIES BY- 1946,

Inkor
LB ISLATION

TYPE'-OF

=MATZOH

California 1964-

-color:aft,' 1965 '.

Cohnett cut 1967

`,;Mori" 1068*

,Georgi 1972

.Idaho,
se

. 1967

Iliin is' 1969

India a . 4976

IOwm:

-Xent'cky

Louisiapal

-Maryland-

Massachusetts

Michigan

1972*

1975*

.1973

1966-

1963

Missouri; 1928* .!

Montana 1975

Nehraska 1965

New Hampshire 1969*

li!vi Jersey- 1968*

.New York '1948

North 6arolina 1971*

. Pereiasive

TerMiative

'pereileiye

--NO:/egislation-

:-MakdatorkiVolunterY

Mandatory

Mandatory/Voluntary

Naridatori

No legislation

No- legislation

Papal-sive*

lereisSiVe

Mandatory

No legislation

Mandatork-

Mandatory/Vbluntar

NC laiitlatio6

No la-gislation**.

Permissive"

No legislatiCn
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.
-Table A4q,-(cont'd) et

STATE OP' TYPE
LEGISLATION ,LEGIST.AT

4;64

Oklahoma

c;:.
Oregon -

`Pennsylvania

SOUth, Carolina .

Tennessew

,TeJcis

Utah

Virginia .

Nastiington

Nest Virginia.

Woini n13.

19594' No legislation

1974 iMandatory

-1963 tinidaforit

4andatorV-197(Y

.1965* No:\legisilatiOn

1970 Perassive

1967- Mandatory/ Voluntary

-1969 Perstilsive

,'1975 Permisiiive,.

,1969- Mandatory.

1972 MandatOry/VolUntaiy

1965 Mandatory

1969 Te*SLisiive:-

For States that have regional education agenciet but have no legislation',
the,,yeat the firtt REA -wasestablished is given.

3

-

since these date were- collected, New Jersey het enacted legislation (-1978),
to- establish liEAs in the 'state.

Souice: Davis,' 1976.

V
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Table. A-2'

SiiisaTect-cwAcai0x0ixcs O 'AgGIONALROOCATIONHAGUCIES.RY-STARR (1978)

,Type _Of Ilb.-of- No.-of_ RfAs-Eligible -to -No. with,tnythris of:RRAs IIRAst ReceiistfOdiral4onds Cukriaulial Services.
Staff DevelOpislt, RID,

,

..,7 /sformstiOn-Reiviesi,
-.

lb. of'LRAs

Served (range). .Mair44,-0Ser.2Si000'.
Students

-,-COI4t406

:c00#40104-

',014f4,4

Idaho,

4111AOLs

-2n4,44a
Io4i

Maine ,

-SD

0:1

C-

R
C

C
R

SD-

c';

-C-

SDti

'C

IMY
'R

C
:SD

3

- 15

4-

53
'15

1

4
:13-

9
Y#
1-

2-

23

129
4 -,

AS
22,

'6,

I

l'

P

3

.
8

. 3

53

15

t.

4-

8
9

"ISii

t

- I

23
129:

4
IS

22
6
1

.0,

- 3

-
8

,

,

'

1-....

2

-5
--.

2

NA- i

5

-1

1

41
:6

12
1-

2

41
0
1,

IS,

2
3

-0-

-q
1_

1.

I

.

2 +11

2-44
1-19

-NA

5-19
21 0-

5-42
, '1*i-il! s.

2-9 Is-
S-43- 1

6 -0
° 28=12 '0

4 =.20 0
-Ma MA

13-34

t2=634P

-2-29 4,,,

00019 .

21

-0 (aidtin, for` SEA)

0
2'
:0

-1-

.. -0-

0-
_4.77- 11

,1-11 -0

138



Table-A-2,(cont'd)

'-State Type of
REAt

No. of
REM%

:No.- of REAs Eligible to

Receive Federal-funds
Mo. with any three oft
Curriculum Services,
Staff Development-, limp,

_inicirmation seri4ces..

_No. of LEAs-

Served -- fringe)

No. of Rihe-with LEii
Hiving Over 25,00
- Students

MeiYiand -

kessahusette

Michigan .
,Minnesota.

- =0410iiii0
Montana
Nebraska-

-N4Witaipshire.

New-Jersey '

New York
North:Carolina

..'

North:Dikoii

Ohio

R
C

C.

C
ED
C
SD
SD
C-

-R

R
'91D'

80-

R-

-C

SD
C
SD

!.1

Al

1

6

44

21

6
1-

56

,,15-

-85

40
6-

-3-

37

3=

-35

3-

-1

6

17-
38

12

54

-6-

-44

21

6
1

56

15
it

lo,

-6

.0

3-

'4

35

1

-5

10

37

,4-

53

-0

0

6
2*

10*

4
1

! -NA

7- -1

NA
7

3

1
,O(Xclmin.)

2

15
2
1

1-

4,

17

'6

3,
28-96
10-22*.

2-36
35-89*

-

NA
1 -114

-NA

1-7.*

5=41

NA
14S-158*
1-56

10,

1=63'.

4=69-

1 -102
3-68

3

1*-

:0

-NA

2

RA
0*

NA .

0*
2*
O.

0-

=0-

0*
.



.State Type -of,

bkIthotWk R
, SD,

oiiion ___,SD-

"Pontsylvania- 'SD

40i:tOrci014na 46
t) finiiimi4e: R

.

C
_Texas. tip-.

litili. C
-, viigiiia, S

SD
NinhingtOn SD
'Hest Visginia '-C
Wisconsin -SD

tli0414114:

tab'' A -2 (041-it'd)

,No.-of

RSAtt
No of REAt Eligible to
Ressive-Federal.-Fnndi

No., with any, threerois

Currichlua:SesviOttu
Stilt DevelOptient, R&D,

.....nInforiutio,Reitinss

.

No. of Lilts-

Served, (4o0)
,

,...
t .

20 20 49
-------15=48-_68

_68,
N_A

'44A
-- 14 -

13 .7
- 3-3520 20

,154
Artto13 -

13
11A t NA

45 2 3 _f=28*-1
1

0
0. ,

134 139
16

13=99*....
1

1 1- .

-910 9
5 1-81

-I- 3
3

' 1-9
-9

5
15=608

8 5
1=1214-

19
i' -16441

0.
i 1,

-4-2'
2-

-.1
.174-

4'
1

2-19

f.

.No. oftiSit-wi h,,LEAs

1144inTOWei-2 cow' .-

Stodints,'
-. -,

-)1A\\
2*
0_

0 k
0 0!

,
Apt,

Rty:t 'C, - COoperativeISA_.
-SD = SpecitITDietrich ISA
lk =-RigionaliztdcISA,

11A---Datt.wert--not Availahlt,

Datt.were notAmilabtIe-for-411-48Win'this
oatiwaoiy-tThetnuther Of(itgAtAitteS is

ilwAnther_ihat.riniionded-tO-Stephenestsurwey.Novi RIAt-tnign-sie ristid-iwny exist -in the -state.

Sources Stephens: 1978.
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Appeddix B.

FIELD GUIDE



FACE SHEET

A. IntervieWer' s Notes

Hale of ,Respondent -MN SURE TO 'SPELL

2. -Respondentl:s Organization
-

;4ama:' of 4nteiv4.ewar (-6)-

-4.- --Date -and-0104- -of 4atetiriew

5. Length. of InteriieW

;IntraihiCtOry:,touitationa,. _. _

CORRECTLY]

(. What' is your 'official title in ,this -organization?
s64 TO--cg,:-130*.Tiipz AND oi!}7cp-tit4IT SPELLED CORRECTLY. 1,

iShen ,a4:(3.-,you,-fiist,,begin in -this.'POSitionl-
[NOTE ;MONTH: Arip: ip,R,OF :START-- of -cg mu* t !lot.]

3. Could- you tell `me What job you previously held?

bates: (Month and -Year]

General responsibility:

And the job before that?

Title:

A*,tast -litonthfend_Yearl

General responsibility:.

4: -What.-would be] the area in education that you would say you -were ,aibst
knowledgeable about, either throUgh ',training 'or previous experience?

-SLONE FOR:, t Curriculuia expertise
Adatiniiitrative expertise

_ _Ths- is a study Of networks involving at 'least ,three types =of Organi-
zationsr.1NAs, RNAs, and SEAS. --(Whatever two the' responcient is not
part 'Have,you ever worked in either one of the Other two organi-

caPacith!

need to a -this-question if previous questions have already
-ShOWn- experience in both_ of the other .Organizations.]



WHAT-IS_BEING',NETWORKED?

A. Background -(REAs in,general), 'Throughout, refer to- ':REAs" by using
terminology of state)

. what ii-th e history and extent'of,REAs.in this state?.
COLLECT,ZOOUMENTS.TO "

Number of RE45,curkently
Date of first legislation Afor new-type)

overall-budget and Staff-for all REAs
.-;Mature of- governance relationships

"2. .AMong.4ii-the REAs in-this state, when was, this particular 'REA
founded? is-there anything that especially- distinguishes this
-REA fro0.the others in the state?

3.- xr0:there4Any other regional or intermediate Units in this state ?' (IF
NOTE:_)- .

- Number-of-Such:units
- Differences between such unitsa nd the REA under Study, in terms

of jurisdiction and responsibilities'

. 1.

-.13ackgrotind' fok this kW;
-

4
1. -What hai been the organizational And-budget history of thiS_SPecific REA?,

COLLECT. DOCUMENTS-TO.SHOW:

- rAnnual,budgets-for list_ five years or More
e''

= Formal organiration,-present y. five years-ago
- DescriPtions of current program (enumerate. KU -and non-KU

activities; for KU.actiVitierig categorize by type of KU service)*
--Governande-,StrUctufe _ "

- School population served: no. of schools And students; student
income, race, 'and perfOriance,

24 What-have been the major sources Of_' funding for the REA?,
COLLECT DOCUMENTS w SHOW:

- Sources of income, bytyPe-Of_gOvernmehtel unit (federal,. state,
REA -own, LEA). ".

Row-4Undsare-obtained through-each of theSe sources, if some
tormUla or-governance rule.ieinvoived-

.
*KnoWledge Utilization activities occur wheh_SoMe external organization pro!..
--IrideaneW ideas or assistance to an.LEAe to improve regular lassroom
priCtice! This definitiOri-ekcludes.clasSroOM.Ok adminiStratiVe.serVices
(eag.,,handicapped-or buSing-pkOgrats). that are operated directly by the
.exteinalorganitatiOn. Within thisTrange'of KU' activities, thiee Specific.
types of KTserviceS-have.been tentatively defined --in-service training
,programs, linking agent services,. and I&R services. More maymerge during
thiS'inVentorY-and should:_be nOte4* v

"?' '

-......

:-,
..

1 l a .,

.
.,-.

t
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' ,-,y----'

:, -, - z

,
. . f - -

1. What have been the general changes, if any, in this REA over the
,

pest live, Years?, t -,..

ITRABH2PORt
. __

- -. Changel'in nature_ or amount of , funding

.

Organizational .changes
- Governance Changes .4iithin- the state

..- Changes in typeS of programs operated (KU, and nen-KU)

4. Have 'there been any _Studies of the knowledge. utilization (KU)- acti-

VitieS in -thitt REA? .

C. Back4r6Und_tb the REA -Network i(The main focus. is on knowledge. utilization,

not 'non-khoOleclqe` utiliZation, activities -

1. NoW were the arrangement* "-Ong, the..particitating organizations jn
this particular netWOrk. initiated?

PROBE, :FpNI -;
1-

HEA; -iegislatiOn. or mandatei

Enrollment - of ,individual LEAs into netWork-

(LEAS *Sy -haVe jOined, as ,a, grodp,,or
. Motive:A. needs, or, roles of individuals or organizations

_ ,

If' there- is any aMbiguity, the "netWOrkw should be defined' as
those ,orgei,inzetions ,participating : in the KU -activities.]

,r

Q 1- .. 'Were_ there uiy Specific inividu 1 who were eSsential to the formatiOn

netWerk-eit' the -Outset? ,Tt.to,_ Who?

Have these ,arrangeMei:its changed' since their inception? In what way?

[NOTE: Try to determine every major, ,shift in the Arrangements -Since
_inception.]

Have the particular organiiations in the network changed, over the

lest five 'yearS? .

5.

.

'Is this particular network Very- 'distinctive n comparison te the other

RHA,,networka in .this state? MOTH:: This question differt from above..]

PROBE FON-

.

7 Size
-; 'Age

1

- Hoppe Of services
-..Model. for other -networks

146-
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Definition of .,the Network ;NOTE-: Some' respondents-will, be asked about
One -KU-lsetrip*ce-ocily.1 i`

.We are interested [n studying how LEAS receive information .and other
knowledge Utilization services from the REA. Tn. particular, we

-understand that (three] -such services] :itre your: NOTE: ,Three icy,.
-Services should' be identified- before. fielthicirk .begins.] Could you
describe 'ell the organizations 'involved in- -(these services]?
on interVieWs end'-documents, pleaSe develop an efganitation chart

/
/for the. network. j- ....-

.. ,
. .>

-NOTE: .-The -chart should identify:
- The hott organization -- obtain, if- possible, the- entire

organization_ chartr note-on-chart whether -each unit is
.KU Or not, -KU. -. .- Locate Specific- Units _and titles -of clireotors. for _each-, .. ..,
of- .tne three-KU serviOee.being studied; (be prepared:
the fOrMal organization may not coincide readily-With-
the KU- SerViceS)-
The role -6f -external, nancoi-imerOial:organilatiOnfr,

. .

11E11,1_ .and. .
.

- The teirel of effort (-FTEsr.]
..i, ,

...

-The chart \should represent the- current configUration of the network.
Jnterorganiational collaboration, ( i.e. , the functional ties) =aMong .

'the.-Units. Should be indicated by draWing dotted lines. 1

, . 1

,What priority `does each of the three KU services_ have, within its--
_ hosit agency contest? --

r
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II". WHEN IS -A 'NETWORK A NETWORK?

-Bessie for Relationships _(For each of the units- on the previous chart,
please - document-the nature of ,the relationships among these entities.
Four-'dimensions are, -possible:

_INTEROAGANIZATIONAL

Iv Risk.,

INFORMAL

1: 'Overtly announced, shared
sense of -purpose

;I Formal pact -Or agreement,
3. -Permanent :inter-Organizational

-Unietit Or overlapping riaeiaber--
shipa :(e.g., ;board; raestbers)'

4. Ariteignierit .of 'linking ag'enti-
s:- .4d ,hd-c. interorganizational

units
Instancei of mutual
deciaioniaaking

INTERFERSONAL

7. Members-of professio
association s .

8. Other?

9. InterpersOnal consultation
(no interogg. recluireilient,

hoWever)-
Working acquaintance

11. Carbon. copy
12. -Other?

. _

4

.- TYPea -of RelatiOrishiPs , Among 'Participating Organizations (The fizat foni., .

'410404 -'reflett- the' =four cells of the- matriks use the above 12 examples
L

4s,probes-to determine nature dotted linen on chart. ..'

: !

1. That are- the fOrmal arrangements- between your unit and -the, others' in
the network ? (I- f arrangements, are reflected in specific documents
r(e*.:4:, legislative mandates,, interagency agreements), Obtain. copies
Of 'such documents.)- .

.

-2. --Whether. -there-are_ formaLagreements Or not, can you _name spedific-
-Collaborative , activitiee. between, the units? -(See also Q. IV -B3.]

3'. individua la in these =unitsunits belong to the same associations,
unions, or other professional' organizations?

a

.Do :individuals in these units have, WOrking, contadt with each other?
If so, -What -is the, nature of these contacts?

-5. Are there any special _projectile (e.g.,, an :NDN facilitator award or
other federal grants) that involve more--than a, single organization?
IF so, what is the nature of- the arrangement? -(Obtain copies of .

relevant documents.) 4b.

-CAVEATS:-

Be -careful to -avoid' definitions that imply the assessment of
outcomes (e.g., the amount of information exchanged cannot be used
to _define the existence of ,a relationship). Such outcomes will be
_Covered,/ in 'the next section. -

Be _careful tO AiatingUish general linkages among the host organiia-,
tions "from specific linkages *song KU- activities Or KU services.

Try .-td' assess the strength. of the linkages in -Some-way; We will
-want tO -Use either the tieituencY or strength of linkages- as an,,

'."independent variable. for later analysis."
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rxr WHAT ARE ThE OUTCOMES OF NETWORK ACTIVITIES? -

(TheSe questions May be-askeWin relation 'to a speOific KU service or the
-KU activities (network)* asa Wole,,depending upon -the respondent. Be
sure to keep-the unit of analysis clear.)

A.. Goods-and-Services

-What are.thealajor:iypes'of information that `have been n-proVided to
TEAs of schOoisf (NOTE: Quantities are impbttant, if available,
shoWing tictent otcoverage-of userpopulatiori71:,
PROBE-FOR:

Reports distributed: di stinguish on,-diMandss. unsoliditad-
- Materials-shared
- Linker consultations
- -Recinesti-tor-Ifig_serfrices

T"Workshopaor confer_enCea-held

JNOTE4 itOtOer the commodity, identify documents or reports that
.indicate-how many of each_ _-of the above items were involved, annually.
'over; the_latit3-4_ years. Remember -that documents Izied_not be forMal
analyaest agendas, = schedules, andother "unobtrusive" information are
,alEO'reievant:i

2. -What range of topiOs is covered, by this information?
-PROBE FOR:

- -CurriCuluAtopics
Grade' levels:

Administrative vs. classroom use

.*

3.- In- whatways -has the extent or mix of, inforiationchanged, if any,
since the-network (10servicei began operating ?'
PROBE-FOR:- \

Changes in,amount
- Changes 411,crtent
Changes -in form

-0-

4. What typea7of 'people /organizations prepare -:most 'Of this information?
.PROBE FOR: .

- -

.

- ,Extent of 'use of-external assistance le.1., aiaterials from_ lab or

- Extent of l'CcaI knowledge production (within the hetwork)i,..

center')-
.... -

5. Haw do:You-know-whether-the information. is. Of high quality? HeleVant'
to lOcai needS?

r
. .

What coiplainti, if any, do you,typiPally'hear about the information?,

1

*Throughout the folloWing_tictians*,-any reference to- networks refert onlk-to
the -k647ledle-iiiiiiiation (ICU)' part Of tbe.RKA
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. s- result_ of the--netWork's _(W -se;vic;e,$) activities, is
-there- any Administrative information- that routinely floWs to
tihe REA or -the SEA ?-

PROBZ-z.FOR:_ .

Knowledge'. about perfO*.snoe-
- Other administratiVe repOrts-

Reperte-- on use of materials as -feedback,
for designiriq mew materials Or_programs\

- Reports needs.

"Are-thereerother types of resources -that flow -th the REA
Or SEA as,-S7-a of the networks (iK! activitissT

ROSE .

,

budget
.

'-1Furidi: Or budget coritribUtions
r Personnel -Or politioni
r Other administrative ,resources.
r-Compliance, -to -regulation's

.
. .

Are there any faCilities or ,.equipment that are shared by
notakeri- Of iiiie-netWork- '(KU. service]-?

'Deedribe typical:;
Workshop or c'onferenCe .

r Linker consultation-
or the JR-.faCility'

'Ut. 41ixafion

A

-,

1, 1., How -tuks the ,infOrmetion :produced/by the network 0(p-service] been
used by any LEA persons (not li)Iited to Specific LEAs seleCted
for our Sthdyll Give a specific example for each type of:use. 0

-Son -FOR:'

COrifiriation Of, existing ,practices
`Olanges perceptions -or Attitudeit about OnCation

- **ages. educationil practices

2. Do yOu'Ainow- of any data that wil
-of -use has occurred_ over the last
LEAs in- our-.study)?

3. In -what _ways, if any,
five _years?

have these

4. _Have _you personally made any use
If :so, in what -way ?"

0

1 show how often- each -of thc4te types
t year or so (not- limited to specific

typeli of uses changed over the last'

of the information -from the network?

r

dr-



Dysfunctions

B-8

1. Do you think that the formation of the network [KT. service] has
confused outsiders in any way

-PROBE FOR:

HOw a _user ,. teacher ) 'knows Where- to-Make .an inquiry:
- HoW- often inquiries are made to thel wrong party- within the
network.

. Do you think that it -taked -mote time for the network [KU service]
toi accomplish its work, compared to the situation where -a- single
,organization could have Carried out thd :same work?

PROBE, FOR :- ,

time taken to communicate ..(hold meetings, etc. )-
--Delays ,due -to scheduling difficulties-

0,

' Po you think that the network '[0 service] has `produced new, conflicta

among the participating organizatiOns, or' personnel ,appliCatiOns
for_ federal_ AWArds):2

4. In 'general, what are the ma jot
-arranijement?

-Learn -from-Itself

disadvantaged of ihe -netWOrk MD service]

1. To what extent are the netWork s erViOe.' s] activities, dependent

upon .specific people who have _been- around for ,a long. time?'

- :PRO* FORE

turnover in_ificnmbenta which service h40 continued despite
'turnover

Anyr-t Mplaints' abOut lack of continuity,

2 -,--_

2. ,Does person or -organizational' keep- track, of the

network':- (KU. erVice,'S), aotiVitied,°throwin, reCOrdd,,,and rdciatithentS?-

PROBE
. .

*dentificatiOn of Specifio- "historian" roe
, = :How difficult it would be to use -'-'hiStoria a!' files

3. Can You cite -specifiO examples where the network Ixti,,SerVice): had_

improved- itSeif as ,a resat OE'...Sorile prohleM i:i.i. COMO:Ai:It?

10# FORE

Redesi-gn-of service - -

Change, in interaiganiiational arrangementd
of :personnel
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IV.-. HOW.DONETWORKS OPERATE

(These, queetiorit may be asked in relation tO specific kU service. or the
KU activities (network) as a whole, depending, upon the respondent._ Be
sure to- keep the unit of Analya4 clear.']

.A. Role. Of. Ftinding Support

1. What -has been the-overall 'level- -of-,,expenditures for the [Ka service
only] for the= last five' years? (1-1ity, be duplicate of Q. 1,0.1

I

PROBE 'FOR: ' , 1. ,

- Dollar
Hof- -Number of -staf f -Cfull and' part -time)

-' Estilated full -time eqnivalentS
y

2. _Tor the IP ,service only)_, -what /percentage of the
s most recent ,year or two,, come -f 'Om:

department
.1- Federal sources i(name specific- -awards,- .any):

-- The- kEAYS -revenue base Special district fUndlngY
4" ConttibUtiOn0.'fiota- LEAs

Other

revenues, for 'the

A.- Are any Of the hinds available_ linked- to specific feedback regarding-
the network's (KU service' s] petkorritaticeT

--PROBE FOR:

--,Annual-budget Previews- Eby -7,EAs
- ReneWals in -aw,ard6 related' -to 'performance

Baize there been.-SpediEld aktekits-.to gain
....

=have' been mentioned? Whati have been ;Oise
.c.--

What_ about Other
if any? ,

.

state_ wards? , 'What have

other federal awardS than
of the difficulties,

been some of the .diffip.iitie0,

.6. What about_ other -LEA. fun s? at _have been .some of the difficulties,,
let any? -

,

,

In :general, what sort of 4un--din% 7Ors:.0-44ination of -funding- do you
think best Suits the-netW8kk (KU service's] activities?

\/
vh4t --pig- think -haS beeii the-Main internal source of competition
for 'funds, for this, network 1[141 servicel ?

=PROBE, -FOR:
,\ .Perceived-higher priorities fok -Other (non -KU-) REA activities

perceiVect higher -PtiOiitieS. for -othet KU services



B. ,-Role of Formal' Co Intitment*
, .

1., Does the acts
anal

for thiS network [KU service] relate.inereatly to

1
other educiti pal-,policies? .

PROBE FOR:

-,,Collabotation due to passage of. minimum-competenCy-based testing
C011aboration-due to-LEA.performance requirements

----Coliaboration due to union or other employee
regulations (e.g., workshops at-Tart-of inservice):

"-Collaboration ,due to-inservicerequiremenis as part-0 Court's
-desegregation- circler-

2: Are there any-ComMitteeSCrHad,h00-teamEi that-are integral to-the'
network (KU. service], and Whose, membership inciudet.persons from two
or more of the collaborating organikations? Ifso, what have been
the functiohsof such groOps7.

3. Ate-any of the-$1.1 staff working for one Organization-but having part
,of their salary paid' for by another, organization in the network?. If,

so,-name the pOsitions-and the nature of the split support.

4. How important doyoirthink that formal,Orta440ents (e.g., agreements
or, AnY of the abOVe) haveleekin_operatingthe-netWork IKUservice]?

C. Role of_ InterorganizatiChai-Adtivities-cildo inaludds intra-organitational
=linkaqed4

, -

.., _

__ .

--- \ - .
. A

1. How did-the,partiCipating organizations (SEA, RER,:144-, etC.) Colla-
.

borate, if at all in designing_ the network W.serviCel and its
operationS-at the=tutdet?'

_PROBE` ixiA:

=,Decitioxis about
- Decidions about
= Decisions about-
- DeciSions about
- -Decisions, about

- DeCision6 about
;purposes.

s.

Staffing
organizational- 10oAtioil d*Units
4.404 *4-of effort
curriculum topics '.tkote covered

types, of,,prOAUdts or reports

tyPei of inforOtion-dollected for fee ack

-2: How do-theparticipating_OrganilatiOns dqllaborate if-at all, in
_Setting Orioritie*fromtiMe to time (6.4.,-on an annual besis)4_so
thit-the-hptc4oriclitericel con_ tihu0 to 000 the -needs
eacht00--of-organiz4tiOn'1

PROBE -FOR :`

tame items as - above, but in terms of changes that might 'be made
--,1**100t=toryiat-



3:: To -what extent is the network (KU service] reviewed- monitored,
or 'evaluated-by the various, organizations? yu

'PROBE'-FOR:T

- Specific .administrative 'reports,
- Interorganizational meetings, or groups that-review the KU-

ecti.iiities- (KU° service "]
- Other means of formal communications-among the Organizations,

regarding_ the individual KU service's -yearly 'acti*itiet,

To what extent are iridiVidual, KU services coordinated with other 'MU
services), [nam the two other SerVices.leing. studied as part of this

__network]?
PROBE- 'FOR:

coiabined euperVision -by- some higher unit
- Joint committees, etc., 'aiming personnel

troth more than one 'ittiActivitY Or service
:Dependence on a single person -(e.g.,_ a- linker): to Terforrir the
necessary coordination

5. Do you happen tO lenoW _what :kinds of _aCtiVitieS.--are undertaken in
,other (KU, services]- iname, the other two services, again]?

PROBE' FOR:

Depth-Of knowledge about other activity's. or service's
priOritiess, .prOdnctse or- einphaSis
Citation- of -speci.fiC events -Or products Conducted- by the Other
KO- actiVities.,ok services

6. In general, hoW would' the KU: services be imprOved, if at all,
if. the netWorkis resources were devoted to a single_ organization
(e.g;,,- the. 44), in ConjunatiOn with an outside contractor?

D. .,1Role 'Of _thteiterSOhai.:ActiVitied-

1. Is there a single person in each organization who is. really respongibie
for racking- the network ,EXU 'deriicet operate smoothly? If so,. please
.identify the name arid- title -of- "these :People:

-Did you ,know any of these -key -persone_ before, either as a result of
.having worked in -the isaple 'Organitatiori with t _heih at some time in your

_

'Career, or as a .reeult of .PAreonal friendships?:

3. HOW_ frequently do you..contadt theSe persons? 4,That is- the -most common

eabori- -for thi contact?

'4. Are there any ,occasions. ,(e.g..,_. luriahAA)r when- you get "tOgether with
these people on, -a less -forinal basis?

5. When:there is -a particular_problem-in identifying, .resources or
handling ,ah unexpected 'SlinatiOns___What.peOple do you consult, and how
of ten.-.00eS this
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WHY :DO -NETWORKS PE 140- SUCCESSFULLY ?-

1These questions may be:asked-i:n relation to,a,-SpecifiC KU service:
or-the ku activities (netWork) as a-whole, depending upon the respondent.
"Heial4eto:keep the-unit of analysis clear.]

OrianizationalEicplanitioni

_blost of these explanations will be "tested"-by, reviewing the aOcumulated.,
,evidencefrom.the fieldwork., HoweVer, speOific questions should -also be
asked-okndiViduai reapendents,.and these quettions are .listed below.]

1, tDo.'you think that thellarticipating.organizations: derive mutual
benefits from each other, -as a result of'beingpart of the network
(KU service]?

PROBE FOR:, A "tradeoffu'or"exchange" spirit, but identify
What is heing-eXchanged:

MUTUAL infetthation

EXCHANGE - ;Trades in the-useef-personfielor Other resources
- .Ability to USeenhancedSkills for othetaska
= Qualitative payOtta: prestige, greater 'legitimacy, etc.,, in

_relation to other organizations. within.the net-Work

pig identify specific henefitt that the participating -organizations
havederivedfroth-Orgahisations outside of the network [KU,'SerVice]?
-PROBE FOR:

EENEFiTS FROM
OUTSIDE OF
THE -NETWORK

- Increase0.n.prOjedt-funding or overall hddget, troth

federal or Other-eXternal sources.-

- Increased prestige, legitithacy etc., in relation to
organizations Outside of the-network

= *ncreaSedpower or authority in relation to, rganizaticins
odtsideet±he-netwerk.

-ENAMiotEtv Being awarded an: NON facilitator grant; :being,-given

national reOghitien for eervide atcemplishMenta; -being
-given-greater,authOrity via=a7via,Cther intermediary'
offiCea_in_the-Sathe State (e.g,., OuntY offiOe) ,

-po the organizationtWithin.'the-netWork AKU-serviceYmainly
.#m=_ -collaborate -beCadse'they have -been mandated-te _do so?, If het, pleaSe

-BiIANCE,OiteeXampleS trOni the ,previous,tWo. queStionsi-showiUg,howthe
-011aboratioh goealheybnd,OOMpliance behavior.



4. to you -think that differenced among the'verticipating organizations
beve'been reduced as a resUlt, of their collaboration? ,

-,.. `PROBE'- FOR: .

... . ........

OONFLIOT ,--\,Differences- -in- objectiVee, ."
REDUCTION -.!. Differences -.in educational .philosciphy

..,

.: EXA/OLES: -REAs had a monitoring function, to insure that LEAs` pained
minimum competency requirements, infd'olleboration led- to- a
better 'understanding; of ,these different roles; ...SE.A.s had been
puihing for stetewide. "textbook 'Adoption, .whereas LEAs wanted
local 'control, .A0c1 _Collaboration...led to compromise mechanismt.

N.5.. In_ the 'fietWorkie- (id success; hOW.,itapOrtant
has-\it:been- for r"users! to, be- inVoliieein the-design and operation of
the 'network '(KU service]_?

. In 'suditnary, what are the .siin,._reasong that you- would give ..for =dep.
standing. why ttie- organizations, have collaborated with each Other?

B.
e_

of the explanations will be -"tested"- by reviewing. the
accumulated evidence from the field work. RoWeVer, the following dpecifiC
questions will also 'be 'asked of .individual resPondentS.)

b

, 1. What partiCUlar berietitd heV e you individually gained from participating
MUTUAL in the network (10 Seri/ice)? Do You think yon provided specific
EX- services_ or informatiOn in part ,an en exchange for gaining these
ORAN.: GE benefitS? Could you have obtained thede-:beneiits from other, dOntce.s

outside the network, (KU- service ],? 1 k*"

.Do you think there have also been lead. 'tangible' reWards from your
individual participation in the--,hetiOik, (ICT1.1' services?

ct

PROSE FOR:- --,
SELF 4 Iiedire tO helP othete

-

.F14.4 - 'PleadUre, in 4e4iifig-vith problems ,
-FILL - - Pleasure in Metalling appropriate intorthation- to existing- need 'for
.MENT information.

.. - Other day -,to -day satisfaction in doing, the job

3. (Refer to jOb rbaCkgroUnd data from face sheet.], I note that you ;have
had had an interests, ug series of jObd- over the last few years ;[or

CAREER some similar Statement) TO what extent do ,yani- feel that partidipating_
'ADVANCE -in the network ,(10 service],- has increased your -individual
MENT chances- for obtaining_ =even :better jobs- in the fUtUre? OanyyoU- give

any-,dPecitia. eXaMplea of next ntepSY.

A. Overall-, _has yOur' individual 'PartiCipatiOn, in the- network. -(id .deririce.)-,- - . . . . . , . , .

depended More on the exchange' of benefits_,_ less tangible rewards;. or
,

career \-edvanaethent?'

tt4b:-45t,biktisioi.:L

-(CoMplete 'Face_ _heet and ObseriVatiOns r5heet),



OBSERVATIONS -f For SEA, REA,

. .
x

Ak: Amount ..and,'prollinence of space ',given, to KU activities ;_ 'prOJciinity to

liOst ,origaniSaions S directok. .

'Prestige -itoportande , and Istatuscif KU ,pople vs. comparable non-KU

staff.

. .

C.; Inventory of -materials; nature of records- purportedly "used": are

--recordi worn out Close at hand? Up to 'date?

D. ,Presence of yisitorS, from other organitationS-, aondUcting-KU business.

Apparent frequency of telephone Cali's; Other ,coiitunicatiOni-or inter--

i4ptions durin4-.yOUr


